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teleot eight and here again the BepubllOs lost
A non partisan organisation, the pnb
llo school association, fonght the haidest
campaign and were quite sncoMsIul. No
•pedal effort was made to turn the olty
from lloense.
The main of the other municipal elections held today were as follows:
Meverlv elected .Samuel Dole, who ran
on Uttlzens
nomination pnDers as mayor
and vote I against lloansa.
The olty government Is non-partisan.
The lloense
vote today was:
Yes, 599; no, 1437. Last
sear * vote was. yes (WO; no, 19HS.
Malden re-eleoted Charles L
Deans,

DEMOCRATS W01.

OK

WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

Elected Street Commissioner in Boston.

EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE
AND MAKE SURE

P.inecratie

THAT IT BEARS OUR

Plarality

ItopuhllcBD,

Greatly

was

entire

Bedoced.

TRADE-MARK.

“La Belie

Cltocolatiere”

Vote in

chusetts Cities.

Voder ihe decisions of the U. f». Coarts
to
no other Chocolate or Cocoa b entitled
be labelled or sold as “Bakers Chocolate
Baker’s Cocoa.”
or

Waller Baker & Go. Limited
Established

Massa-

Other

No License Tarty Gains

1780

a

|

Conjile I

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
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the

#

of elaborate
toilettes;
luxuries but recently,—now
are actual necessities for the mod*
ern woman's comfort and convent*

J
J

encc.

0

assist

Dressing''tables

J

(

Luxury.
in

making

—were

J
a

Gracefully fashioned in mahog- 4
any. Guidon Oak, and bird’s Eyo 0
Maple, with beveled mirrors,
A
drawers,—all richly finished.
From ?
gift that’ll be appreciated.

J
J

0 #10.00 upward.

0

| Frank P. Tibbslts & Go., j

i

4 and 6 F re**St.

?
0

0
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & COL,
Insurance

Fire

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Cla^* American and Foreign Companies
I'll AS. C. Al'A.MK.
HUJtAI i: AXl>KKSON\
Conveks K. Li:a< n
Thus. J. Little.

Tu,Tb&S

WANTED.
A lirsi class man of experience
lo run n l>i.;.i'«l miw on linr.1
uo.iil .i s .-aily |»liii r lo rijrlit
mail, reference's. Address *A W,
It ox 1557.
dec0d2wlstp

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
SHERIFF

PEARSON
FERITY.

AND

There
that

are

people

drinkeis

.Portlands

or

PROS*

In the rum business

Bailers),

death

knell

who tell

us

is sounded

and that the beginning ot IDJ1 will he
That hotels will
calamitous to business
close up and that summer visitors
all
never more come to Portland. “There are
others,': however, who do not take this
view ot lc and say that *he
pessimistic
beginning of the new century, 1U01,
will be the ushering In of an era of pros*
perlty, the like of which has never before
been known, and that the enppretslon
of the liquor business will save thousands
of dollars that would otherwise be waststile of
intoxicating
ed, (the annual
liquors alone in this country amounting
to $>30,000,01^) in the purchase of drink
That the expense to tne city for criminals
and poor duo to drink (with license as
we have had it the past two years), will
be decreased to a point that will exceed
many times the profits from tVe entire
liquor business in the country, and that
(□stead of furnishing our quota of the
t>),(X'0 drunkard* in the (J S that go
to their death yearly, we shall have men
with minds unmnddled with drink who
will use them to promote and deveJoD
the best Interests of this community. We
shall find them at work building elevators and dry docks, starting new manufactories, railroads and steamship line",
whole hide, boots
Instead of
ana horns of the cattle they own, togeth*
er with their farms and
other property,
the common necessiinstead of
ties ot life to the wives and children that
unworthily call their own. This
they
era of prosperity Is before
new
us and
never surer of being
realized than
was
wo
drive
this
monster
now
provided
woo is too source ot so muon misery irom
1C will surely be Portland's
oar midst.
nml homes and
millennium,
happy
homes looated In one of Ihe moat beautiwhtoh
nature
Itself
has
e nful parks
belllshed, where a view ot the great Atlantic, tbe islands of Casio Pay, yes,
aud the gooiv covertd mountains can bo
seen and a draught of unadulterated and
invigorating oxygen that gives health
without money and without prior ovi
bo Inhaled;
“Ailand flowing with milk
and money.’* O, where can It hef
There Is only one place la this country that answers the description and that
Is on tbe Cape Bhore, a beautiful spot;
indeed It U oalkd Mountain View Park,
it has oharms of vision suroasslng all
that I have ever seen and If 1 cun aeonre
one of those lots that were unsold yesterday 1 shall surely do so. 1 understand
there a e r.ow only BO lots lrlt oat of Btl 1 r
tbe beginning about tbree months ego
No wonder they bavo sold so qnlokly,
for*the location la the very ohotcest, all
considered on the New 1 ogiaud
things

swallowing
supplying

coast.

Portland, Deoember 11th,

U. Whig.

the

without opposition and the
Darts controls the olty government by a
'J be license vote was:
trong majority
Yea, 939; no, 9053. Last year's vote was,
yes. 18*7; no, 9118.
Medford elected a Kepublloan mayor In
Ubnrles a. llaxter and the party nas a
good majority of the etty government, although the opposing organization, the
Dltla-n's party, won a number of seats In
the common council
The license vote
Last year’s vote
was, yes (38; no, 1703
was, yes, 834; no, 1351
Kverett elected Cnarlrs T. Nichols and
as usual voted against license.
Yes, 0U7;
no, 1569
Last year's vnte was. yes, 376;
no, 9133
was a peculiar
At Newburynort there
result, Moses Urown being elected m«yor
Brawn was
over a number of candidates
refused a place on tbe regular ticket bv
his
the
election
commissioners, and
He won out
friends bad to ure stinkers.
vote
w.'.s:
two
license
The
votes.
Yes,
by
Last year's vote was,
1849; no, 11:31.
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BY HIS OWN HAND.
Suicide of Young Man of Apparent
Wealth at the West End Hotel.
Registered

Sunday

as

Sydney

Samuel of Boston.
Had Over $2200 in Money and
Letter of Credit on Person.
Put

n

33 Calibre

Temple

Rullet

His

at Hotel Room.

Sydnij Samuel, 25 years old or thereabouts, well-dressed and with plenty of
money on bis person, shot himself In ths
head at tbe West End hotel seme time between Monday evening about (1 o’clock
and 7 o'olook last night. From the Information contained In a letter whloh be
and the pieces of whloh
had
torn up
were put together by a PKESS reporter
early this morning, It Is evident that tbe
tbe bead or eema business
man
was
bousa, presumably In Boston or loondon.
Up to a late bour this morning It bad
been impossible to asoertaln just where
Ihe man lived when at Horae, or to asci lbe any
oauss for bis uommlttlng suicide.

Through

drawn was
£150, leaving about $3,300
which had not been drawn. Besides this
found two

pasteboard baggage oneoks
or the Boston
& Maine railroad, and a
note from U. & A. Allan, the steamship
llrm to the baggage master of the B. &
M.. directing the baggage master to deliver to Sidney Samuel the trunk left at
the Boston & Maine by their representative. This order was signed by the Initial
"W,” evidently Mr. Walnwright, who Is
the local
ageut tor the Allans here In
Portland during the winter season.
Besides these things there were found
a II tele
gold pm with a small diamond
set In It,
solid gold sleeve buttons, a
bunch of keys, a knife and a cheap nlcklc
watch.
Xhs man wore dark trousers and a oata-way ooat and dark vest, all ot London
make. He also wore black silk stockings
and a soft bine shirt and a neoktle made
In London.
He a tinea red to bo about 35 years old.
was smooth
shaven, weighed about 150
pounds, was live feet six Inches In height,
with a prominent nose and brown wavy
was

1

1

?*■-

1

for
watch
cities hays been notified to
them
The it >ry of the robbery, whloh
reached the city t-may, says they got from
the saf» of the Jesuit institute at Turin
t&U.MO funds of the Institution
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BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
ae^Midd)eSt’

!

\

A,.,

|hsen

the

on

Chocolate,

|

Milk, and Water Pitchers just
from Europe, in the prettiest
•shapes and decorations the Havlands and other

Yours sincerely,

and

Montagna.

No Bucb name as Sydney Samuel oculd
be found In the Boston directory, but In
the
the New York directory appeared
name
"Sidney L. Samuel, agent, 1£3
This
Duane plaoe, Hotel St. Ixirenzo.*’
was the only name which oame anywhere
near that wblob was given
by the man
who killed himself.
No Information could be obtained lust
trunks
night regarding the orders for
given by the Brin of "il. and A. Allan,'*
to the Boston und Maine baggage master.
It was evident that the man hod only
recently returned from London and be

sive

makers

for such

Our store is filled with
other

equally

have

all expenbeautful china.
host of

a

attractive gifts.

BURBANK. DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.
declldtflstp
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TRUNK

JjMfl
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y

/

VALUES

Not a truuk in the store but
be recommended as the best
possible value for the price.
Trunks plainly made—trunks of
elab'TaifJ design and finish—alk
built for long service and hard
knocks. No lower truuk x'rices
than onrs.

can

_

1/06,

THE HATTER,
197 Middle St.
Jlgr.

CEO. A. COFF1X,

Ladies’

\

BOOTS

/

made in tlio most approved form
to instiro comfort and warmth.

/

CARRIAGE

I

LIKED.-

-FliR

J

j

pARTY^UPTERS)(
■

AND OXFORDS.

modoled In Kill
and Patent Leather, for Ladles,
Misses and Children.

Fashionably

f
\
3

IenieTTmcdowe^I
I

53i) Congress SL

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

J

W hen Real Estate Men

showing up the city to peoplo who
thinking of coming here, it might
close the deal if they should explain
are
aro

how easy it was to kindle fires with
Urninn s Charcoal, and how easy
it is to get Charcoal at all Grocers,

Big Bag IO rente.

!

j

his

hngland

July

—

HAY’S PHARMACY,

with

Field Marshal Lord Kobarts,
neither yon nor Lionel know how to treat
the yognger men wlin are nnder
you. wire nr.d daughters, sailed fur
from
Cape Town
Yon are also right In tolling L that even yesterday
Uanda.
now in permitting me to obnrge you with
IZMI Is not the proper way to Handle me,
and I should think not, and I don't want
It la
to have It under such conditions.
Its
can plane
outrageous that the firm
repne»ntatlve manager in New York In
tbo position I am In.
Lionel was here in
and cat down all around, bnt nevertheless engaged Cuddle for $1X1» month.
We have
his services,
never
used
having realized that I am well able an 1
competent to take full eharge here, and
yet notwithstanding the taot that 1 am
doing all that Mr. Cuddle would have
done,, tho firm does not even allow-me
a proper living
tor yon know
salary.
that my
Income alone
of SHIM) la not
sufficient. 1 am at least entitled to $Ho00
a year, and the Interest
on my deposit
account would only Ue $400 a year more
and as the firm was w llllng to pay Cuddle $151)0 a year surely It can sjiare that
rnuoh and at the same time save |I1U0 a
Therefore 1 repeat that
year on Cuddle.
Instead of putting uie under still more
and
obligations
making me more debendeot by giving me ItftO to he
charged to
yon Increase my Income aufllolently to
make me entirely Independent and unablo
atTulrs wltho nt.
me to run
iny private
having to bother outsiders l enclose you
ths letters I have written Lionel and the
oca he has sent me
1 should like to hear
from you about Annie
Shi has besn
writing the most horribly morbid letters
until 1 have finally thought" it my dnty
to ask hei to mine nn and atnv with us it 1
fi w weeks.
I reel that tbe association
with Fannie with her splendid sense und
j
be benea general change of semes will
llilsl to her.
1 wrote her savin r simple |
"would It be snfllclent 'hanga for you to j
come
to ns,' anil >ha ju«t tamped at'lt,
as yon will see by tbe hater 1 enclose vou
l)f coarse I oannot stand tile
herewith.
We
extra expeuse, bnt what can one co.
all hare to make saorlhces and It lerccliy
a sacrifice
around
to
i
ray
tojhave Sibyl
nothing of a person who feels as Annie
sars she feels
sent over;
not at

N, T. Worthley, Jr.,

mnaiiu

.s rs

J

In
)■

a

This stranger arrived at the West Knd
ths train whloh Is une here
hotel on
tbe
his trip
over
had probably made
about 10 40
o'clock from Boston, but
ocean on one of the Allan line steamships
which did not reach Portland on San day
but which one it oould not he ascertained
night until abont 1 o’olook. Ue went to
last night.
Tbe nollna believe that the
ths West End hotel
with a vnllsi and
anil was a Heman was from London
registered as "Sydney Samuel, Boston,'*
brew.
and was assigned room (S3 by the night
'lhe man was very well dresisd,
olerk.
N0RTH VASSALRORO RO0M.
tight
looked to be about 25 or 20 years old and
Last
8484.
license,
no,
year’s,
yes, 6571);
T m Democrats turned down John P,
lit'le V.-acted
was very good looking,
balr._
yes, 8073: no, 6399.
Mill Rfeelrf* Or«T«-r« to L*u«t
Dor<v who for many years has been the
tle attention at the hotoi when be arrived
LOWELL.
A* ha, been said the man was last ss?r
street
for
nominee
commissioner,
pirty
and on being assigned u room at once nbont seven o’clock on Mondny evening.
Until Aug*» *»
December
11.—Today’s
former
Senator
Lowell, Mass.,
raking in his stead
retired.
He
put In an appearance late Air. ltlcb, the coroner, thoaght that the
The Republicans munloinal election resulted In a
James A Uallivan.
pro
soug hr. to benetlt by an apparent mistake nonnoetl Democratic vlotory. the board ot Altnday morning and ate bis breakfast man had shot himself about six or eight
[SPECIAL TO THE PRES*.}
Air.
of their opponents and nominated
and came and went in anil one of tbe boors before the
body was found, bat
aldermen being changed from elgbt to
Dnre for th« positIpn.
North Vo6salboro. December 11.—The
He had no oallere,
hotel during the day.
room
whloh
roam
In
the
corridor
on
to
one
every
The campaign was fairly spirited bnt ona Kepubllcan to eight
Democrat;
of this village urc very xuuoh elatat800(1
the heavy Democratic majority of
0U is located was oooupled Monday night people
the
Demoorats was received no mall or telegrams and
a gain of two for
ed toulght because of an order which was
list November was too much for the Reirnuvnu
uLkiD
nu«utiuu ui tuo uutci cuia
party
on
tb
and there was at least one
the bourd of overseers of tbe
mode In
received today which will bring about the
publicans to overcome, although lo was
or the guests.
There poor; tbe Kepubllran oblef of department ployes
then sand.
reduced to less than a
of the North Vaseulboro woolen
In
he
was
at
supper
Monday
evening
few contests in some of the of simpllea will be succeeded br a Demowere a!sJ a
o'clock Tuesday morning and no sound running
the largest in tin state, on full
the hotel and that was the last time he
alderman lo districts, notably in Jamaica
ot a revolver shot was heard by them. mill,
crat and a pain of one Democratlo counP lain and the booth End
time, and will give employment to 400
of the hotel guests
Tor mayor, Ueneral was seen alive by any
There was a chambermaid on duty on
candi- cilman was mode.
The voters had nearly twenty
This mill has been
and women.
men
Alter supper he went to
or employes.
o’clock
this tlonr from seven
Tuesday
dates for school committee from which to C. A. K. Dtmon, Democrat, won over
running on snort time for several months,
his room and no more was beard of him.
morning until two o'clock In tbs afterKepubllcan, and
Ueorge K. Putnam,
it belongs to the woolen mill trust. The
Jte did not drink and did not appear like noon and sbe beard no sounds
resembling
Solon W. Stevens, CltDens League, by a
OFFICE OF
Tuesday morning he a revolver shot. It seems reasonable that orders received today will keep the mill
drinking man
ueiug as un- a
plurality or lew, cue vow
at Its full capacity until next Auions:
Ulmon, 7410;
Putnam, 611; failed to nut In appearance at breakfast
himself some going
tbe man must have shot
The l)*ni aerate gain one time and at dinner was also
Stevens, 820
gust. The carding and spinning rooms
missing. time yesterday
before
tbe
as
voted
license
morning
TbJ
counollman
city
will commence work at once and will be
Last vear, No attention was paid to this, but aftter oham bermald went on duty on this oorrlfollows: Yes, >8 *); no, 6854
478 1-2
Slreat.
chamber maid came down dor or after she went off
operated night and day. One hundred
supper the
yes, 7740; no, 6838.
at
two
duty
and ten looms will be operated to their
and said that she had been unable to get o'clook.
MO.\lHEiM; SQUARE.
full capacity. The news has given this
OLD Into
AT
ACCIDENT
the room all the afternoon and
CKOSSINU
had no
man
As has been stated tbe
and iunnv new buildings
TOWN.
Mr. Worthley has just been called to the fathought th-re was something strange oallers at the hotel and attracted very village a boom
will be erected and prosperous tlme6 are
one of th9
Walter
Mr
about
It
Uastner,
mous Worthfleld Seminary to care for the eyes
December
11.—After
a
a'ternoan
about
pe-lod
Danger,
little attention. Monday
promised for this town.
bad accidents old Town clerks, went
of the students, and will be iduuuit until Wed
rest from
and looked over the tranof
half oast four o'clook he inquired or tbe
nesday, Dec. 12. when he may bo consulted at had one late Monday afternoon ot a rath- som.
Ue could see blood on the floor clerk as to the
train arrangements for
er serious nature, a D & A.engine strikhis Portland office as above.
FOR PEACE.
and
this alarmed him. Ue got down, Mew York, nnd having received the Ina double tram belonging to Jose;h
The office is always open and In charge of a ing
the
forced
door.
and
harts
one
open
however,
outright, badly
Sawyer, killing
formation thanked the olerk nnd went to
clerk with whom appointments may bo made.
Injuring the other, rendering the driver,
Ue found the body of the man lying his room.
Consultation Free.
Negotiations Will Itegln Soon—ProtoHolman Packard, unconsoious and fraotnear the bed with a bullet hole in his
Coroner Kloh took the
body to hts
nrlng one or two rlhs In Edwin Webber
col Now Im Preparation.
who was riding on the sled.
right temple.
undertaking rooms on £xobq£ge street,
The man had removed his onat and deeming an
inquest uuueoessary under
COD IN TO HAULED OFF.
vest and sboes,nnd had shot hlmsolf with tbe clrourastanoea, as there was no doubt
Loudon, December 12 “Reports from
Ue
Perfume, Soap and Sachet.
Doothbay Harbor, December 11.—The a live-chamber 32-oalibre revolver.
about tbe way In wnlob the man came to Chinese sourojs’* says the Shanghai cora
with
tsrrlble
his side
OC » Children's Perfumes,
Hrltlsh schooner Corlnto, Contain Slater, was lying
on
hla death. Denuty Marshal Frith had the respondent of the Times wiring Monday,
which went ashore on Usui Island ledge, wound In his right temple. Uls teet were
ZJll Violet Water.
scraps ot oaper In tbe slop Jar collected “point to the probability Iliac serious
while boand from Dostou for
yesterday,
Cards.
Playing
bed and It teemed as though and taken to the police station In
hopes negotiations for peace will bogln forthPurrsboro, N. S., with a cargo of llour under ths
and grain was hauled off today by several he had llred the shot when kneeling by that
they might be patched together end with. It is believed that a .short prelimiEbony Hat Brushes,
for
steamers and brought
here
repairs ihs bedside and then fallen back upon throw some
light on the man's identity. nary protocol is In process of arrangeCf)* Atomizers,
The schooner's keel is partly gone, her
0 UU
floor. The revolver was held so close There were nine or ten letters or soraps ment leaving many questions, including
Fancy Whisk Broom,
plauklng is badly abated and she sus- the
Manicure Implements.
to the head that the powder had burned of letters In this colleotlon.
tain..a other damage of a minor nature
Some
of oommes-otal subjsotb to separate convenIt will be necessary to discharge her car- the flesh and from the wound there had them were In
the handwriting of men tions to ba drawn up later.
Cut Glass Drinking Cups.
rallroud
go and put her on -the marine
eswnsd a great quantity of blood and and some
written by
were evidently
“The powers should retain their troops
Perfumes,
tor repairs.
7K» ImportedMirrors
some brain matter.
and Combs,
1 Jlr Pocket
After these pieces of paner bad In China until tli sj questions are setwomen.
sent
for
and
an exwas
and until taaglfs evidence is given
tled
Hlch
Coroner
been thoroughly dried a PKKriS reporter,
Playing Card Cases.
THE »»EATHEIu
China honestly Intends to tullil her
amination was made of tbe mom. A va- aided by somo of tbe police ntUcera went that
Progressive Chinamen reengagements
Cl nn Sponge Baskets.
lu
for
Condon,
evidently
purchased
lise,
to work on one ot these letters.
Deputy gard tho present as a great opportuniBoston, December 11.—Local foreoast
I > U U Leather Medicine Cases,
it
was
later
for
sale
of
bill
a
discovered, Frith hod been able to separate tbe sever ty to overthrow the reactionary Bdauohu
Fair weather, Wednesday and Thursday,
AND
Travellers’ Cases.
methods and to inaugurate u regime of
1 t.,s4nwa Kw
rtf
thn
Vt n/1 w el M nrv
was on a chair and was tilled with line
In
[
decided
without
temperature
change
national progress
MORE: Brushes and Mirrors.
man nau enoeavorau so
me
clothing.
several
and the kind of paper used In
“ft is urged tout the powers shall insist
i westerly winds.
destroy some letters which he had with
the cancellation of the claim of the
was taken and
of
these
One
updta
11.—Forecast
Deoemter
packages
Washington,
his
life
and
had
he
took
torn
apparent, Prlnoe Tuan s
him before
the smull pleoes present belr
substitution tot an heir of
| for Wednesday ami Thursday for New up Into small pieces and thrown them after two hours’ work and
son, and the
the
and
notched
Thursfollowing
Fair
were
together
from any connection with
Welnesday
full age free
England:
which was tilled with
a slap jar
Into
Tuan
the
the
near
coast
letter
party. Such a man is available
I day, preceded by snow
deciphered:
of
All ol those pieces
water.
paper, the
ami the atep Undeclared to be legally poswinds
Dear Sydney:
***************** ********* ! Wednesday morning fresh westerly
sible."
parts of eight or nine letters, were saved
ard has
Lawson Is now In full charge,
ITALY'S POSITION.
Portland, Deo. 11, 1100. —The loca- and dried and same of them were later also nut Into the ottloe u man who worked
most
to
The man's clothing with him before
satisfactorily
wen(her bureau records the following:
Koms, December 11.—In the chamber
patchedftogether.
Is
making of deputies today lbs socialist grjup Inthermome- was of line material and was evidently take general charge, and
8 a. m.—Barometor. 80 127;
other preforms with the object of getting troduced a resolution oalliniz upon the
0; ret. humidity, 16, made In London judging by toe trade
j ter, t : dewof point,
He
and
all
of
them
are
In
order
things
the wind, N W; velocity of
government to recall the Italian troops
direction
UIs necktie was of London make working bard to get (what has been cre- in China.
marks.
anything in China ware 2 I the wind, It ; state of weather, clear
decent
some
system,
his shoes, but his nat had sumably lacking)
were
♦
and
so
Signor Saraoco, the premier, made the
•
thermomelook first at our 18 patterns
8 p. m.— Barometer. 29 !H4;
and expects to do so with very little loss following reply:
! ter. 17; dew point, 12; rel. humidity, 78; been purchased ot Uogan Brothers of this of time.
It Is therefore now neoessary
°
"To recall the troops would ba Impruof the wind. NW; veloolty of
direction
city and was brand new. Ills undercloth- for yon to take up In year letters, suoh dent and unjustifiable at the present moBREAD and BUTTER
2 |! the wind, 0; state of weather, olojdy.
Charman ment, when negotiations for peace ure In
as the tarred tubing,
tlnsst
and
ail
of
matters
of
the
was
quality
i Maximum temperature, 20; minimum lug effects bore evldonoe of being tne veesd. Hereupon H L etc as you can progress. Moreover, Italy Is entitled to
PL VTES.
bis
7; mean temoeracure, 14;
rely unon the (act' that there ore at th's reap the advantages of her participation
They show the newest and • ji temperature,
maximum wind veiooity. 10 EWi precipi- property of a man acous'.omed to tbe best end none Man who are experienced In in the action of the powers in Chinn.
artistic creations in • tation—24 hours, 0
♦ most
Is atoould
purchase.
business will sse that everything
things money
The; government desires that the negotiand Austrian ce- X
his pocket was found (81 In bills tended to In a complete manner and will ations in Pekin shouin be pressed forward
In
do
I
LAND ELIDE IN HELIGOLAND.
for
all
withdraw
have good raisin
they
as much as possible and will
and a letter ot oradlt for £600 issued by
f ramies, and, with the cost f
shall be ex- tho Italian troopr from China as noon as
so that no time
Christians,December 11.—Another seri- Brown Brothers & Company of New write this
at either end.
the country
of
needlessly
Internets
♦
from $2.00 to $15.00 ♦ ous
and
pended
the
dignity
ooourred
in
has
landslide
Heliaoland.
Yours truly,
York on Brown, fcblpley & Co., of Lonwill allow."
a dozen, are especially desir; Tblrtv houses have been; engulfed and a
Lionel.
The chamber then rejected the resoluof the Island has been don. The date of Issue was July 14 1800,
: considerable part
2 able for Christmas
tion by an overwhelming vote.
unler
water.
Thus
tor
three
far
It
date
of
this
day*
the
from
the following amounts had
i
on it
It would apnaar
and
|
has been Impossible to send relief,and the
In London:
drawn
August 81, letter that the man was a member of a
llOUDED JESUIT INSTITUTE.
lcssss have not yet been determined.
located outside ot Mew
1800, £:6; September 1, £10; September bualnes} house
New York, Deoember 11.—The World
I
The President yesterday
sent to the
September 81, £80; September York, either In Uoston or London, judg- will say tomorrows
Two olever oonllconsti the name of Ueorge Von L Meyer IT, £10;
1
things, and had as a deuoe nun. believed to be Amerloane
of Massachusetts to lie ambassador of the 88, £10; Ootobsr 5, £10; October 88, £80; ing fiem other
a
furnished
by
priest
Is from descriptions
name
whose first
£35.
The total amount partner a man
****************** ♦♦♦«*w United btatea to Italy.
^November 14,
—

^

Italy, whom they robbed of •W.lKXI, It
thought, mar be on their way to tbla
country, and thn police of all the large

New York
Montague'1

"Lionel.”
hranoh with a man named
In charge of It. Another letter which was
finally pieced together was as follows:
August 3, 131)7.
My Dear Sydnev:
It Is Indeed a good
Yours received.
thins that yon have at last realized that
The hone" had

..jj
THREE CENTS.

PRICE

{ELYSLFmSSS!

1900.

—

..

Congress

To the Editor of the 2*res*j

(either

and

Boston, December 11.—No lloense made
number of Important gains In the
elections this
Massachusetts municipal
ear, the temperance advocates following
up their successes of last week by win*
without
>lrg two more cities today
luting one, making a net gala of three In ! yes, 1897; no, Ills.
There was a turn over In Salem, Mavor
the thirty-two clllea of the state, with
Little being defeated hy John r Harley,
North Adame still to be recorded.
and the olty changed from llcinse to no
Five cities changed shies on the quesllctnse, the vote being, yes, 9774; no,
tion this year, Waltham, Fitchburg, last 3339. Last year's vote was, yes, 9989; no,
week and Salem and Wcburn this week, j 9899.
In Melrose a new olty the Heoublloana
ill turning from lloenre to no
lloense, ! had
Lairabee being
a clean sweep, John
while Taunton alone, changed the other ; elected mayor.
The liesnse vote was:
I
Last
wav.
year a vote was,
Yes, 839; no, 1581.
Besides this, a number of no lloense I yes, 487; no, 1684
Holyoke re-elected A. U. Ctapln, a diecities gave Increased majorities
against (KICllUUli
dUU
tha sals of liquor. The elections In many Yes, 8318; no, 3808. Last year's vote was,
of the cities today had contests
apart yes, 3lY6; no, 335.
Chicopee elected Jamas U. Loomis, a
the
out on
from that annually fought
Kepubllcan and tbe cttT governmant Is
llaaor Question. Ilf these, the stre3t com- also
Tbe lloense vole was,
Knpubllcao.
the yes, 1106; no, 064.
mlasloner
light In Bostofe, and
|l.ast year's vote was.
mayoralty raoe In Loweli absorbed the ves, H38; no, S03.
No license won In Woburn for tbe first
most outside Interest.
lteonbllcaua reTbe
tints since 1803
lloense
elected W. IT, Davis, mayor the
looa
The Democrats continued their
Last
! vote being: Yes, 1130; no, 1481.
12JS
munloloal
;
the
£Uooe88 of November In
year’s vote was, yes, 1802; no,
David
X.
Dlofclnson,
elested
I
(Jembridge
contest today, electlna Janies A.Ualllvan,
1 an
independent candidate, and voted
the principal candidate on the ticket, by
against lloense as ubusi Tbe lloense vote
Last year s
a substantial
majority. The party will was: Yes. 4188; no, 8523.
the
also oontrol both brunches of
oily vote was 4345; no, 5500.
Cbe) ea elected Jamsa Uulld, Heoabligovernment although the board of aider- onn and votsd against lloense, tbe vote
As usual the city
men will be olosa.
vear’s
last
being, yes, 2183; no, 2533.
Vi ted for license by a large majority.
vote, yes 2216; no, 2883.
A,
william
elected
Lyttle,
Worcester
off considerably from
The vote fell
Kepubllcan, for mayor by 33 vctaa, deprevious years, due to the absence of a feating Philip J
O'Connell, Dvinorrat,
mayoraiity content, Interest today center- In one or I be closest races Worcester ever
Tor
saw.
The license vote was close.
for street commissioner
ing on the

a

W1

opposition

liepubllcan,

of Cities.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

without

olty government la also diepubllean
The license vote was: Yes, 1167; no,
111*.
Lost ysar was, yes. I3s6; no, 1395,
Somerville was swept fay the ltepubllcan», Kdward A. U lines being eleetea
mayor, while the olty government la also
The urease vote
strongly Kepublloan
was Yes. 1330; no, 8487.
Last year's
vote wns, yes, 1891; no, 8310.
Newton elected Kdward L. Pickard,
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THROUCH
LEARNINC.
A

progressive

ly Improving
believe

that

1

Is constantI
sclentlllo work.

optician

In

can

do

better

work

1 could six months ago. I know
that 1 could do more sclentitto work
than than at anv time previous. I
believe that this Is the case with any
love for his work,
man who has a
livand an Interest In advancement,
ery time 1 examine a customers eyes
I llnd out more about my eclenoa
than I ever knew before.
Kvery difthan

,

case tbat comes up brings out
points I have suocssfully titled
glasses to many thousand people.

ferent
now

Continuous study mixed with this
experience la naturally developing my
knowledge of the eye and glaasos.
If you need glassss, let me add your
name to my long list.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
510 l-‘4

Office

*

.Optician,
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—AGHAST SUBSIDY BILL.
*

Speech in Opposition Yesterday.

First

Mr.

title under homeatmt bet wn DMiil
Mr Uley of Georgia waa then reel?nlaed to dellrer a epeech upon the pendHe le a member of
ing ablp anhaldy hill
the committee on com men*, from which
the measure waa reDnrted and la regarded
a« ona of the moat vlgoroua opponent* of
the propoaed leclaiatlon
At the oonclualon of Mr. Clay ■ epeech
Mr. Hanna of Ohio aald be bad fxnented
to eubmlt anme reroarka on the bill today
of *a# hour
but owing to the lateueae
would postpone the delivery of hie i»ddreta until Thursday.
moThe Senate then a». 4 80 p. m. on
tion of Mr Lodge went Into I'X.'entire
aeeelou and at. 6 45 p. ro. adjourned.

Clay of Grorgia, Spoke Nearly

sTiukk

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS at COREY’S?
Well, you'll snrely think so if yon t ome down to
28 Free St. and look about.
Yon’ll'aee hundreds of pleasing, practical articles suited for
Christmas giving purposes.
Marked in plain figures at prices lower than you would think of
bidding if they were offered at auction.

still on.

FOR

Two Hoars.
Ffforla To Settle

?(«w Ardford

Trouble

Without Avail.

Oleomargarine Bill Wins
a Victory.

Debato Over Montana Senatorial
Case.
#

Waebtneton, December 11.—When the
(Senate oonvened today Mr. Allen, who
bad not been present during the present
■esBlnn, wan In attendance.
It

wae

understood

generally

that

the

shlpnlug sill sidy lull was to L>e diiousied
a considerable
and that fact attracted
audience to the

gallsrlen.

Mr. Hale oallea np the

queatlon of

the

order ot business In the Senate tomorrow.
Hi directed attention to the fact that
the Senate had passed a hill provldlna for

oentennial oeleliration of the entabllahlna In Washington a seat of govern-

New Bedford, Mane..December 11.—'The
mill strike ts still on and efforts mad* by
of
arbitration today
the state toard
brought about no satisfactory results, for
Treasurer Knowles retased to attend the
conference which was arranged.
T he labor leaders when they beard tho

*

result or the state board's call on Mr.
Knowles, were agreed that. It would only
make
tho
light of the operatives more
determined than ever, for they Informed
and Palmer today
Messrs Deed, Barry
that they were agreeable to a conference
of trying to settle the
for the purpose
present trouble.
It was stau«l upon the authority of th e
of the
stalkers that today 60 per oent
weavers
employed in the Acushnet and
remained from fctiHr
Hathaway mills
number
In all probability this
work
will be added to before the week is out,
for a Intor leader today was told by ball
a dozen weavers, that they would leave
as soon ns they got the
the mills just
are
now
olotd they
weaving off the
looms,
everything was very qul«t and
orderly about the mill gates today and
there wai* no hooting or hissing or other
the weavers who chose to
lnsult3
to
work.

•

Upon

Senate

bis motion the

hiot

Boer War Is

Over.

London, December 11.—In the House of
Commons todov, Mr, William tSt. John
ltepresentatlves
The Senate hns referred the credentials Brodrlck, the secretary of state for war,
of W. A. Clark

•

and

Martin
*

Mtgiunls,
*■

-■•

conteming ^euuiurB
Montana «o the oommittte on privileges
and elections
A debute raop**nlnsr t*»« Cl irk caw occurred ui»on tde motion or Senator Chancier to recommit the resolution declaring
the 6eat flora Montana vacant.
A.u order presented by Air. Cockrell of
Missouri was ratllied bv the Senate directing char the vacancies on the committees of the District of Columbia, geological survey, Indian affairs, mine* and minr ill
ing, Pacific islands, territories and
the
aonotnt nent or
roads be itil-.'d by
Senator Towne of Minnesota.
The resolution cffated yesterday bv Mr.
Hanna for the appointment by the prcsldnut pro tern or a committee of three senators to make the necessary arr a foments
for the inauguration of the Preeldont of
the United States on the fourth of Alarch
was adopted withont debate.
'lhe Grout oleomargarine bill na=s$ri by
ben at**
before the
the Hons 3, was laid
and Mr Frye, the president pro tern, anof
in
view
felt
he
that
obliged,
nounced
similar
previous action of the Senate on a
commit
the
to
the
bill
refer
measure, to
tee rn agriculture.
Air. Aldrioh, chairman of the committee on nuance said he would oiler no ob-

jection to that reference.
the
president
The reference made by
preoioltatert a lively discussion, ns had
heen anriuluuted.
Alt. Vest of Missouri, a member of the
finance committee, oonteuded vigorously
that the bill, being to his mind a reveuue
commeasure, ought to be referred to the
lie declared that ir
mittee on finance.
the bill was an honest measure, It was a
revenue
bill, and ir it were a dishonest
measure, it was an efiort to use the tax-

HllfUU'iOCU

tures, but by

LORD

revenue REDUCTION
Debate

on

Bill

Opened

a

|RERUN
A|
ICURES CATARRH I
L

[^^^NDPtMA^ORGAN^f

R. LIBBY CO.

Deoember 11.—At

the

re-

The
demonstration continued
for Home minutes.
At lts conclusion, Lord Roberts made
an eloquent address
After expressing
deep thanks for the honor accoided him
he said the war In South Africa bad peculiar interest for him inasmuch as it enabled him to bring to what he hoped'was
of the work ena successful
nonoiu*lou
trusted to him twenty years ago, that of
dispelling, by torce of arm* it necessary,
.he aspirations of
the Boer< to rentier
hemselves independent of British con-

Mr.

Slates tlie

Payne of Ken York
Majority’s Position.

THE CANAL TREATY

a

Tho Third,—and by far tho best—collection of War Depart*
Arms Came Monday, and.we will have a sale of them Thurs-

Swanson of

by

Mr.

Virginia.

Votes

Hazing

to

Investigate

at West Point.

Washington,
House met
sional

a

December
resolution

11.—When
for

a

the

congres-

the alleged hazing
West Point was Intro-

duced.

Mr. Drlggs of Near York, the author of
original resolution, protested vigorously against the adoption of the substitute resolution as it did not Include

the

provision

for

an

InvesHgaton

Ca-Valry

Officers’

of the gen-

enthusiasm, for there

Price in this

sale,

5SI.50
9Sc

cost

orignally $18.00,

Stoords.

tUis sale ai

f 1.50
fl.25 and 1.89

New,

<1.39

Sabres, bright and

Machetes, 25c, 95c, $1.25.

See window (Congress street) No.
Sale
Thursday morning

Investigation of

of Cadet liooz at

used,

Remington’s,

Pistols.

even more

Burnsides, Sharps and Stars,

Carbines.

fion-Com, missioned

llonse

opening.

Hall’s musket* with bayonet, cost $25.

genuine,

The Guns

He is Answered

at store

lots
Tho first
eagerly, and these should create
snapped
of them and in larger variety.
window No. 3.
See them in
Congress

chiefs

trol

Gun.r,

day, December 13th,

policy of reconciliation.

ROBERTS* FAREWELL AD*
DRESS.

Cape Town,

V

eral subject of hazing at West Point with
11 —There
December
a view of putting a permanent stop to
Washington,
speeches on the
Hay- such practices He declared that the pracirg power or the government as a police were no
Baunoefote treaty in the executive session
regulation.
iuramouely hazing “Plebs'* at
moved that
Such discus don as tice of
of the Senate today.
Mr. Proctor of Vermont,
He cited the
YYcst Point was notorious
was
consisted of questions and
the bill be referred to the committee on there
directed towards c curing up case
answers
egrlculture.
ot;*hlttaker, who was hazed in 1880,
doubts concerning the effect of the treaty
inn outstlon was discussed hrletiv by
and whose case led to a congressional inAir Kyle «»I toith Dakota, Mr. Stewart,
generally regarding tbe rlgbts’of tbe
vestigation. Mr. Drlggs declared that be
United states in Central America
Air Spooner, Mr Allison **nd Air. Money
Senator Beveridge took the Initiative
of
aboil* bins the
would be lu favor
th last named declaring that tne Grout
bill was a measure the primary object of He asked for information as to the effect
academy If these brutal praoticts could
the pending negotiation on tbe queswhich was to tax one Industry at the ex- of
(Applause.)
In again objecting to
of for the time by the not be stopped.
tions disposed
pens* of another.
The quesMr. Wauger of Pennsylvania, who aptoe proposed reference Mr Veit declared Clayton-Bnlwer negotiations
bill
to
in
this
out
from
tions brought
Senator pointed Cadet liooz, spoke lu favor of
teat here it was nropcs.^d
replies
cf tho bill and after
in charge
turn Congress Into a state legislature and Lodge,
He was not
congressional Investigation.
make it exerolsj purely police power In Mr. Ledge had concluded a number of
senatorial lawyers I iuml occasion to par- opposed to receiving any information the
tli3 various states
The motion to refer the bill to the com- ticipate in tbe controversy which ensued
Secretary of war had on tne subject, or
who
Those
mittee on agriculture was agreed to.
spoke Included Senators to tte proposed {[Inquiry by the war deAir. Carter called up his pending moForaker, Teller,Money,Mu.-.on and SpoonWilliam er.
partment, but ha Insisted that only a contion to refer the credentials of
A. Cl*rk and Martin Alaglnnls apoolnted
gressional Inquiry would satisfy the counBOSTON WILL HAVE A YACHT.
Senators from Alontaua to the committee
try. Such an Investigation would bring
and
some
arter
and
elections
on privilege?
Boston, Deoember 11.—The signing of out the facta and lead to action which
rilrnmslOD the motion prevailed without
contract today for the Boston would
forever prevent cadets becoming
Mr Chandler, chairman of a building
division.
defender practically assures n reprethe committee on privileges and elections, cup
th? victims of hazing la the future.
from
this
in
trial
sentative
the
yacht
city
assed that the‘resolution on the calendar
Mr. Slayden of Texas, a member ot the
races, for tbe honor of meeting the Shamu* Marin* that William A. Clal*k was not
The vacht will b* military ^mmlttee, expressed the opinrock II. next August
duly and legally eltcted to a seat In the
bv Lawley of South
Boston, who ion that the reports concerning hazing at
Senate of the United States bvthe legis- bulje
Ion el.,nuH
nnnthanr
lth T!w>m»VV
lature cf Aloataua be recommitted to the
West Point hau ‘-e«n grcsily exaggerat'd,
As has alreadv
to that effect.
Lawson
committee
lie said Mr. Drlggs s reference to the
of the yacht will
t5 Mr. Unj' U tf Georgia Inquired what been stated the designs
Air.
of
be
furnished
Crowulnshleld
by
Whittaker case had been unfortuuate.
rue request was
the objs
The Fore ltlver Engine com
before the this city.
Mr CD
i-r repu d that
Whittaker's career after h9 left the acadewas also a bidder tor the new boat.
Senate ha nail opportunity to act uoon pany
be unworthy of
Designer Crowninehlold was seen to- my had shown him to
uuui <uuume
X-ne IBSJ1U.
j,
ile said credence.
regard to the plans
“had gone through night in
tina. (M. i'lark),
"
he
were
net
t>?ifooted
but
that
yet,
t hat changed
they
Mr. Clayton of New York, who was
the form of resignation
as soon as the
the entire aspect of the
situation, said would hive them ready
As to their general himself a graduate of West Point, defendAir. Chaudlcr, aud for a time forestalled material arrived.
lie said the
ed the military aoademy.
he would say nothing
aud prevent <1 discussion or the questions appearance,
“When
it Is known that Uerreshoff record or
the academy stood for ltsslf.
1o he entirely frank with Mr
involved.
all
and
hia
frames
bant
set
so
that
has
up
feared no Investigation.
Bacon, he si.ld, another reason why he he
The
aoademy
will not be able to change them, then
desired a rec ommittal of the resolution
to The son ot a washerwoman and the son
was that the committee might desire to the public may ;have an'opportmilty
ot a millionaire were on the same footing
the mat- see what they look like,” he said.
take name positive action upm
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
ter with which i.he resolution dealt. The
when they entered the aoademy.
whole cap:maintained, had not been
Mr. Hay of Virginia favored a congresLouisville, December 11.—The Ameriand
deresignation
Libor begins to aee
dlspoie.1 o’
can Federation of
In the course of a daylight through the mass of resolutions sional investigation because he believe 1
^lark
uarttire oi
vindicate the
long reply, At-. Bacon held thjit he rould with which it has been struggling for an investigation would
conceive of no legitimate pur nose in the the past live days
Today was the last academy and the oadets.
desire for a recommittal of the resolution day for thn submission ot resolutions and
In concluding the debate, Mr Hull said
which dealt with a question which nrac- notwithstanding the short
session this
lie lntlmuted that the session great progress was made In dis- he had little faith In Congressional Investically was dead.
chairman of the committee on privileges posing of those already before the con- tigations; that of the war department,
have some ulterior vention
and elections might
Flual adjournment probably be thought, would be much more searchnurpose which he *could not at this time will ootue on Friday.
ins:. It was erroneous to believe that the
deline.
wus
interested In shielding West
After Mr Chandler had retorted factiarmy
THE BICYCLE RACE.
was
and he told what hod been done
tiously that the Ueorgla Senator
New York, Decamber 11.—With the Point
of the chair*
“too auspicious esnaolallv
thousand mile mark but a score cf miles in the last live years to stop hazing.
man of the committee'* the matter of re“If the charges of hazing should be
until ahead of them, nine of the s»x-day bicycommittal by consent went ovor
cle riders in Madison fcquare Uardeu at
Thursday.
proved*r* said Mr. Hull, “and the war
were
the
tonight
keeping
up
midnight
Under a am dal order the Senate then
does not bike steps to dismiss
devoted thirtv min *tcs to consideration hurricane pace set for them at midnight department
of unobjtc-ea p u
iis on the calen- on bunrtny. At the end of the 48 hours, the guilty ones from the aoademy, Con'*
the leading teams were three miles ahead
dar. Fortv-dve bills <vere Dassed.
(Applause )
gress will
P«*ndlnsr the resumption of the discus- of the record
Mr. Wanger’s resolution for a special
The score at 13 o’clock:
sion of the shin subsidy bill an act procommutes or dve to Investigate the case
Miles
viding that entry iren under the homeLaps.
without division and
was then adopted
stead laws who served In
the
United Elr«s and McFarland,
itfci
3
went into comf'tat-’S army navy or marine corn* during
ftofl
3 rh? House Immediately
Fleroe and McEaehern,
war or the Philippine
inthe Spanish
Wtti
bimar ana GougolU,
3 mutes ot the whole and took up the con* /u certain service
faurrou. i m, sh a««
de- Turvllle & Gimm,
VMW
1 sideration of the bill for the reduction of
ducted from tie mm required to perfect Waller and
iMJtt
btin&on,
No arrangement about
the war tax*
9*J
Babcock and Aronson,
the length of k;enerat debate was made.
H
9t56
Fisher and Frederick,
Raser and Ryser,
066
0 Mr. Payne of New York, chairman of the
947
9
Muller and Aocontrler, .„
committed on ways and means, who had
charge of the bill, opened the debate.
YALE'S CAPTAIN.
Mr. Payne said that In reducing the
December
11.—Charles
New Raven,
Gould, 190?, and rush on the Yale toot- revenue, great care should be tak#n lest
ball team, was tonight elected cantaln the reduction causa a deHoienoy.
£ OP STOMACH. BOWELS.KIDNEYS
for the season
of 1901 by the 15 players
In reporting the pending bill, the oomwho
participated In the championship
lnittea felt aa though they had gone to
this year.
>

the farthest limit Id the amount of redaction with due regard to mfety for the
future.
The $ft5,0K),000 remainlna after
the redaction proprmd by the committee
took effect wottlrt ndt equal the extraordinary expenses sure to fellow as a result of the
war. Among suoh expenses was the Interest on the bonds issued to proseoube tie war amounting to
$5,000,000; ths 1 no reaped army which both
sides admit should
amount to 100,000
*
men for^the next two or three years. This
>
#
increase in expen llture would amount
to $00,000,000
The increase In naval exment
together with the pensions
penditures
growing out of the late war. would add
to our expenditures $10,000,000 more.
"Some members of the minority of the
committee have proposed to $txdlsh all
tin war revenue and offer In plaos therewere
two
.up
of an Income tax. Of course,It Is perfectly obvious to every thinking man that are more
this would cause an immediate dellolency
St.
onr
in our revenues.
It would mean a loss of
$105,000,000. The enactment of a new income
tax law would not furnish a dollar
are
new,
of additional revenue.
Another propisltlon ha* b?en made by
ths minority to aboltsn the entire addition
al tux upon l>e«r This woul l result In an
new, never
additional reduction of $<#,101,01 o. Certainly the tax npoj beer should never be
wiped out until every other vestige of
the war taxes Is removed.
Mr. Payne received a round of apDlauH*
new,
when he concluded
Mr bwaneon of Virgin!^ a member of
the committee on ways and means, followed,
making tin opening argument
3.
and pres3ntlng tin views of the mtnorltv.
Mr. bwanson said that the Democratic
at
necesopens
party fully recognized the urgent
sity for a reduction in the revenues of
this government; during four years taxu'jlon hud Increased over fibo.OJJ.OD, and
that If this heavy burden was continued,
business and commerce would seriously
die
sutler,
expressed regret that the
diepublloans had failed to avail themselves of tie present exoallant opportunity to def 1st; a more just, equitable and
or taxation, die said
permanent
there .should be a reduction made now In
of Military Companlra Formed
the revenues of at least $70,000,1)00 instead League
l.aat Kvruiug.
ofi$40,000,000 Mr. bwan>on asserted that
the only persons who were beneiltted by
were
tbesa
a large surplus In the treasury
who were seeking
extravagant and unThe committee on a Military Basket
just
appropriations, tbe national hanks Ball league, met at the Armory last evethe
of
uerlrous
were
mat
continuing
a Bet or regulations for
large governmental deposits free of in- ning to draw up
terest ami tbe bond holders who desired the
league which Is to Include all the
the government to redeem their bonds at militia companies In the
city, also a
a high and exorbitant premium.
The Basket Ball astohedulc of games.
bwanson slid that
in conclusion, Mr
tde
minority would move to recommit sociation’s olttolal Piles were adooted.
the bill with Instructions to provlue for The following schedule was adopted to
a redaction of at least |7U,UU0.(jUU.
Januarv 3d:
The
bneaknr appointed tlie following
Co.
December 18—Navsl Deserves vs
members to constitute the special comto investigate ths alleged “haz- B.
mittee
E
vs. Co. B.
18—Co.
December
In
at
Went
Point
Cadet Uooz
ing of
December 80—Co. A vs Naval Deserves.
pursuance of the resolution adopted earliDecember 80—Naval Deserves vs. Co A
Msais Marsh of Illier in the torsion:
vs. Co. B.
December 87—Co.
of
nois, chairman; Wanger
January 1—Co. E vs. Co. L.
nia, bmlth of Iowa, Drlggs of A’ew Ycrk
Co. E.
A
vs.
3—Co.
January
an i Clayton of .New York.
The llrsj league same will take place
At d.05 p. in., the House adjourned.
tonight between the Naval Deserves and

A.

ception in honor or Lord Robert* yesterday, when the British commander rose to
respond, after the presentation to him of
the sword and casket, all nrcsent rose to
their feet,*cbeering and waving handker-

...

«

tuo

4,50

1,00

•

r-r

BBW I1IRV"D

Ha admitt sa
o! £16,000,000 for thp army.
tbe government’s expectations had been
over sanguine and It was now antioloatMarch 31
ed that
the expenditures to
would b» little short of the outlay the
government had been Incurring during
Sir Wiltho whole of tho IlFoal yenr.
liam Vernon ilaroourt, liberal, expressed
tbat tne house had never
tno opinion
lie
heard a more depressing omtesdon
thought that now they bad overthrown
the governments of the republics by overwhelming force of arms they should deal
with the brave burghers remaining, nor
increasing the expendiby peruetualiy

0.00
1,50
7.00
1 2.00

■

■N

in House.

tomorrow to
until a.ao
adfourn today
House ot
In the
meet tn Joint setslon

O.Oo

WALTER COREY CO.,

Spanish

Ministerialists Admit That

O.Oo
14=.00

j

SIXTEEN MILLIONS MORE.

agreed to

$7.00

"AND COREV QUALITY ALL THROUGH."

tbe

ment..

INSTANCE:-

$10.00 Oak Morris Chairs at
$5.00 Hugs, 30x72 inches, at
$25.00 Oak Wriling Desks at
$12.00 Oak Kook Cases,
$0.50 Mahogani zed Desks,
$3.50 Jardiniere Stands,
$10.00 Imperial Axmlnstrr Hugs,
$25.00 Oak KulTet (fine piece),
$8.50 Solid Mnliogany Table,
$1.50 Oak Costume Poles,

8

o

clock.

J.R. LIBBY CO.
PM

ill

ij -Tjrj-

"-W.-Vj

rir—

BASKET BALL.

Clocks.
Clocks.

system

Object of Big Conven-

National

League

tre to <

A|ipoiut«

onvtdrr

a

Cominll-

iirlr vancr*.

Co B, after the N. D. drill.
The game of last evening
Co. E and Naval

by

a score

close
4

and

In

of 11 to 5.
second

between

E

winning
The llrst halt was

exciting, the

the

was

Deserves,Co.
score

being 4 and

hair the teams

tion at Dublin.

It will surprise you to see
large aud artistic stock of
real good Clocks. We have
everything new iu this line.
To
Be
Sot
EnJust think of it—a thousand
Proved
Gathering
Clocks ill our store aud they
tirely Harmonious.
j I are the productions of the
I best American Factories.
We have Clocks that will
wake you at any time, and
Motion to Expel Timooftr Clocks are honest because they tell the true time.
thy Healy.
We have always made a 1
specialty of Clocks and we I
understandhow to repair I
This Was Resented By Timothy

Pennsylva-

TIMIKET I’Uvers.

our

I

were

DAMAGE TO TDK COLLINS.
December 11.—The
steamer Della Collins, which was sunk
at Southport during the severe storm of
lust£week, still lto3 In the same position.
A diver has visited the place and made
an examination of the »t ‘timer,
preparatory to making repairs and estimates that
rhe was damaged to the extent of about
$300 There is a seven loot hole in the
steamer's bull, amidships und auother
smaller one aft. Iter hold is full of water
and she has suite red somewhat from the
She will be
strain Incident to the gale.
raised withiu a tew davs.

KNIGHTS OF MALTA AT BELFAST.
Belfast, Dcomber 11.—A degree team
from Lisle Adam commandery, Knights
arrive d here
or Malta, of Koxbury, Mass
tonight to Install Governor Crosby comuiundery In this city. The degree work
Mas In ordac tonight and will be continued tomorrow evening.
that lion.
A Washington story has it
J. U. Manley may be tbe nsxt assistant
secretary of war in case Air. Meiklejchn
becomes a United states Senator.
will
The post office at MUlinooket, Ale
become a presidential eftloe on January
be
of
will
l and the salary
the postmaster

$12*U0

a

year.

coroner’s jury Is Investigates th«
shooting of Aura Sturtsrauc while huntIn
Bowerbank.
tog
A

AN IMPORTANT

There

Is

Drive

a

Dublin, December 11 —Delegates to the
several thousands, representing county councils, borough corporations, dlstrlot councils, branches of tbe
United Irish league and kindred bodies,
met today in natlopal convention in the
Dublin rotunda “to recreate the Irish
number of

for the team

The prize
winning In tne league sarles
suitable for the occawill be a Dlcture
_

DUTCH REFUSE TO ACT.
Ko

flr 1|»

For

President

Kruger From,

Hetherlaude.

The Hague, December 11.—The Dutch
government today finally and definitely i
refused to take the Initiative In behalf
of arbitration between the Transvaal and

j

Great Britain.
The decision of

the

government was
Interview between j

communicated in an
Mr. Kruger and Dr.Leyds, and the Dutch
foreign minuter and the minister of flnMr.

HUUtiE.

stop!

Iter

nml works

ough

off the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinliie Tablets cure a cold
out
clay. No Cure, No Pay. Price 25 cents.

B

us

repair

lour

Clock.

_

president

Deoember 11—Ex-President Harrison visited President McKinHe was accompanied
afternoon
ley this
hy ex-secretary Foster

Washington,

|

Let

delegates pluugtd the country Into the
future generations would
Mr. John Kedmond, who presided, said vortex of (Repair
and those
who
lhe oonveotloa
It was the “parliament ot the Irish peo- curse
it
in
participated
ple.” Seventy-live Irish members of the
‘•Jiog wash,” yelled an O llrienltc in
House of Commons were present and sev- the gallery.
“f know where the hog is,” said Mr.
eral priests were on the platform.
Harrington, which caused protests and
Mr. John Dlllou, amid cheers, proposed
cries of "he Is calling his fellow patriots
resolution to the effect that the Mouth ‘hogs.’
a
Mr. Harrington, after the chairman
African war was entered upon In purbad admonished r,he convention to give
of a conspiracy to deprive two
suance
him a fair bearing, made a temperate
tree nations ot their liberty In the Interappeal for harmony
other speeches, an amendment
After
ests of capitalists and mine owners.
He read letters from liner generals giv- taking the bitterness out ot the resoluwas proposed
hy Father 'MoXeece,
tion,
of
ing Instances of the alleged bratallty
was
hut this
rejeoted overwhelmingly
British soldiers In Mouth Africa, and also and Mr O Brian's resolution was adoptnotice of a Boer boy of elgbt ed, only 86 hands showing against It lhe
the death
then adjourned until tomoroamp at fort Elizabeth, convention
rears lu tbe
row.
refused to surrender
whose father had
BIG ORDER FOR COAL BARGES.
ind whose home was blown up with dy-

N. G. Pierson. Mr. Kruger !
explained that the object of bis journey namite. According to the notloe, the
Idea of nrbltra
was to disseminate the
3htld and bis mother were deported hunt on and the Dutch minuter* replied that
the role of the Netherlands must be pas- ! dreds ot miles and fed upon pea
soup.
slve The Initiative belonged to the great
The lad's death, Mr. Dillon desorlted as
deWhen
had
reached
a
they
powers
‘cowardly murder." Intensely excited
cision, the Dutch government might sea
A serenade of Mr.
it could do
what
speech, tbe assembly
by Mr. Dillon's
Kruger by the scholars,fixed for tonight, broke forth Into lleroe cries and protests
has oeen prohibited by the polioe out of
igatrst the conduct of tbe war. 'The resofear of disturbances.
lution was adopted unanimously and the
AT
WHITE convention ordered It telegraphed to tbe
CALLS
HAUKISON
anoe,

I

.TIomum'n I Mq.

party."

sion.

DIFFERENCE.

To make It apparent to thousands, who
think themselves 111, that they are not
aftlloted with any disease, but that ths
system simply needs cleansing. Is to
bring comfort home to their hearts, as a
costive condition is easily cured by using
Syrup of Fi»b A*anu fact u red by the
California Fig Syrup Co., only, and sold
U
by all druggists.

offered

I

Harrington.

York, December 11.—The Play- somewhat changed and Co. E showed up
ers’ Protective association will be given much
the stronger,
scoring 7 to the
a bearing
by the National League mag- Naval Deserves 1, making a total of 11
TomorIn
fhtfi
nates now in pcHeion
city.
to 5.
row
morning a committee consisting of
The line-up;
I.
A. 11. Soden of Boston, Col. John
of Philadelphia and John T. LuaekUn,
Rogers
A McLeod
right forward,
left; forward, J. ltundlett
Brush of Cincinnati, will meet the com- J. Maloney,
11. &teele
11
centre,
Maloney,
mittee from the players' organization und
right back, L. lleseltlm*
McCarthy,
listen td their demands.
left back,
A. Ward
Flynn,
New

Boothbay Harbor,

|

of the Afrikander bund

O’Brien introduced a resolufrom
excluding Timothy A. Healy
While their
the parliamentary party.
difficulties were of a personal character
be urged that for the sake of unity Mr.
Healy’a exclusion was necessary. 'TimoWilliam

tion

thy Harrington, who
terrupted, said that

was

frequently

In-

If the action of the

Bath, December 11.—A'good Idea ol the
work In shipyards hare is shown In the
of an order for eight fcarge# and
tilling
ocean tug for the Staples Coni coman
pany of Taunton, Mass. The first barge
of 8,00(1
tons, will go overboard next
month.
_

THE

REST

BLASTER,

dam pc' rd with Chamberlain's Pain Balm aid bound to the
l»
»U'
--Icr to any
plaster.
affected parts
o
back or pains
When troubled with )
and
trial
It
a
In the aide or ere,
o
than pleased
you are certain
--r.lcti
It
affords.
with the
One
eumatlsra
Pain Balm uhFor sale
e .of
Dy
gi>c
application
St
;
Stevens, 107
Beteltlne, 8»7 Congiesa
Portland St i Uoold, Congreu. Square;
A

piereof flannel

■

prol.

>

Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

WEST PARIS ACCIDENT.

ROPPORTio.mvr.

Bridge U'n In Oeod

The Ore nil Trent

Condition—Hu Tonll of Hood.

1«0 toss and require Tory hoary
bridge* to aanport thorn.
The bridge >t Weet Parle wee a strong
trass

Thorn

Ovei

Agitation

dlnponltlon

I

with

bridge

was

not

unsafe

one

It

by

Maine Members Striving To Reiaii

no

by

those

a

any

ftoie to

the

an

old

wen

on#

nor w»t It an

about to be

replaced

heavier one, bnt this was not due to
other cause than the faot that all of

on the line are being taken
and supplanted
by heavier ones to
enable the management of tbe road to
the

bridges

out

Foor Congressmen.

this end of Its Una tbs

■end

over

very

heavy

oom

pound engines

1 between Montreal
These englnei
weigh

run

Opposition

shown

lay blame
for the acon the Urand fun* railroad
oldett near West Paris on Monday. The

Question.

The

la

acquainted

To Increas-

new

now

and

being

Island Pond
In the neighbor-

and

bridge.

In

tbe

best

of oondltlon

dne to any wotkwas canted by
tba foot that the heavily braced mast of a
large bridge derrick, erooted on a Hat air,
wu drawn
by the bridge conetractlon
train
eo
far upon the
bridge that It
fouled tbe overhead tmeses tearing them
The oollapee was thus due to the
apart
application of this great force to a part
of the structure not Intended to tear any
suoh struln.
The bridge was not under
repair at the time, but tbe bridge train
was
It to faollitate Itl
merely uethg
movement over the swltohea In the yard.
It wae not no- oaaary to have drawn upon It tar enough to do this Injury and
tbe mistake In doing so wat tbe whole
oause of the trouble.
Tbe

accident

nesa

Quiet

TEMPORARY BRIDGE.

hoed of

of

was

Truin' Are .Mow

bat

rriM,]
II—Tae wracking crews got tbe debris partiv cleared
away and built a coMu- work bridge and
tratna pata <d over tba rlrer at fire o clock

BI3 CONGRESS

morning.

tble

Toe eog ns and port ot tbe brldgs,
and notating engine are atlll In

on*

where I may be
Dec. I All* to 25th.

tbe

river.

Daniel
KrlcnCa of tbe dead nreman.
Mitbeia in arrived Rile forenoon and are
t' take the remains to Prince Edward*
Island for burial.
fall?
Jn*‘, how long It will take to
olear the wreck and get started on a new
to
tali
this
time
at
la
It
Impossible
bridge
but work I* being pushed da; and night
man
wltb a larg' forte of

powder

Portland < alenitnra,
llr
# Par.' Plntlnnm Views. lOc
Frames, nil Prlcri*
Holiday Pictures, etc.

{Fancy
77^77 CATARRH
UnlflllllM

litterateurs and artists on a work which the
Sew York Timea has pronounced ”a new
standard In the publishing and printing
art.” Agents are wanted for the sale of
this work.

*»

ne*

ot the apportionment for the
no
If a question that Is making
in both Houbb ant
a little quiet agitation
returned t<
Kver since they
f-'ecate.

nient
ten

no

I ^S^WasES! COLD *N HEAD

representatlte
Washington the Maine
with tbi
bare teen studying the ground
that 1
Utmost c»re ibey hare discovered
at it
the size of the House la to be kept
lntluentta
present nnmber, 857, several
This trines ubout
eta tea will Buffer.
ot
condition of tblngi In the ooiflmlttee
to Maine. 1
census that Is verv favorable

committee,
member*
found among tbe
jj.'ibo difficulty will be
Ths
Kerubllcan lealers of the House.
leadership has gravitated to the great
tnoee
and powerful states, and among
to be
eeerna
sentiment
memDsrs the
In favor of keeping the member-

strongly

They urae that
ship at Us present sire.
satisfactorithe hall of the House canDot
that
ly aooommodate a greater number,
the nubile
even with the present number
Introducbusiness suffers, and that the
will result In
tion of a greater number
contusion.
This then Is the situation and it Is
outcome
to foresee wbat the

impossible

AND

y-

t-t—rrr

t

Discussed

By

Members

Commission.

Of

Importers Hatching For Decision
On Porto Itiean Tariff.

be plaoed off Portia ad harbor.
master
Captain 'Tibbetts Is a well known
the
mariner, and bis chance of getting
for
plaos would seem to be good, except
which are
the olvil eervloe regulations,
tilled by
liable to oause the place to he
soon

Cavalry Engaged

Fifth

the transfer of

lightship

on

a

the

other

some

man from

ooast.

troublemanufacturers are
factors In the work of reducing tbe
Already members of Comrreae
revenue.
little troubled hy ojmore be leu not a
ten
mil'
plalnts that they have taken
lions cf dollars of taxes off beer and have
The members
taken not a cent off tea.
generally, or at least very many of them,
feel that enouah has been done for beer.
this, the beer
And yet, in the face of
be urging
manufacturers are said to
strenuously upon Congress tbe taking off
taxation.
They
nf fit,ill more of their

In Little Brush.

Insurgents Were Chased Four
Miles By Them.

Tbe beer

probably will

not

got what they

Gov. Powers la In Waahlcgton.
tor and Mrs. Bale gave a dinner
honor last

SenaIn his

evening.

■XMAS SEASON AT ST. LAW HENCE
CUUHCH.
There will be a Christina* aale and entertainment in the vestry ol the St. Etw
Thursday
renoe churoh, Wednesday ani
evenings. The entertainments will begin
will be
A hot supper
at

reciprocity

treaties

affecting

a score

10 to 7 In

of

esting polo game tonight
The

olay

gess

was

oat

an

Manila, December 11,—The Philippine
today discussed the prelim!comnary portions of the tariff hill, in
Merohants made a
mittee of the Whole.
Imoorters are
The
few suggestions.
watching for the decision of the snDreme
They
oourt on the Porto Kican tariff.
say that IX It Is dcolded to be unconstitureturn of all
a
tional they will claim
United
dutise paid on goods from the
States sinos the date of the Paris treaty
of port
and will also claim the return
United
from tht
charges on vessels
States.
Up to the present and pending a
superseding law Soanlsb duties have been
levied, whloh Impose lmDort taxes on
goods from the United States.
Upwards of $5,000,000 have accumulated
and
customs
In the Phlllnolnes from
other duties.
A

the

a

Inter-

Portland.

with

Burat times very rough.
easily the star of tDe evening,
was

eeveral

of goal

McKay

center
half back

Murtauab
O'Hara

times

Cameron

.2:
Limit

Murtangh

7— Portland
b—Bath
9—Portland
10— Hath
11— Hath

12—Portland

Sorloner

2 0C

Modllvray
Campbell

McGllvrav

8.6t
4 2C
2.0;

MoUUvtay
Campbell

.41
2 it

Limit
11.61
.if
.31
.11
.51

—

Scribner

Sorlbner
Mercer

McGllvray

Mercer

17— Bath

Poore—Hath, 10; Portland, 7.
—Meroer

27; Sorlbner,

20.
57; Burgees,
Timer—C. A. Field.

Kushei

Stop*—Mallory,
Keferee—Connolly.
2

Attendance 800.

LEWISTON, 9; HOCKLAND,
defeated the Kooklandn

of polo at City
aoora ot 9 to 4, The
tion

In

ball

4.

slow exhibitonight by a

a

game waa

unlntsrest-

iDg from atart to llnlab, aa It waa a foreaa the game
aoon
aa
gone conclusion
Hick
started that Lewiston would win.
Furbuah waa unahla to play on acooont
of a bad eye, and during the game Wiley
The
akate.
waa pnt out with a broken
filled by
were
on the team
and Perry, two of the local X.
The line up and numM. u. A. men

yaoanolee

Hoblnaon

mary:
Lewlaton.

Ulpaon
Higgins,

Position.

Pockland.

11 rat ru»h

Tarrant

Hoblnaon
seoond rush
Hoberts
Walton
center
Conway
half haok
Wiley, Perry
Menaid
White
Janelle
goal
Uoala. Won Hy. Caged By.Time.
4 8C
1— Lewlaton
Hlpeon
2— Lewlaton
5— Lwelaton

4—Lewlaton
__

--

(tbe new governor of Gnam),
other ottlosrs who went to tbe Island
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Howard for on the
Solaoe, remained at Guam,
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHF.NKY & CO., Plop., Toledo, O.
BODY OF
UKOKGK KNIGHT AT
We, tile undersigned. have known F. J.
POLAND.
Cheney for the Inst 15 veari, and believe him

honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
Wr.bT tSi Tiu ax, W holesale Druggists. Toledo.
O., Waliung. Kinxan & Mauyin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hairs catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood aud mucous surfaces
of the system.
Price 76c per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hull's Family Pills Aye lire bent

Lost.

id

S
11
11
11
16

Bath,
Rook land,
Lawlatoo,

1»
10
0
9

Gardiner,
Portland,
BANGOR AT

Bangor

at

JEWELER,

SQI4RE.

~6b7

PURITY

fcti
47d
45!)

576

the

TIE IDEAL CIET

new

Drat

Higgins
Hlpaon
Menard
_

has

charge

of tbe

Manager Sullivan la
one

two

or

to the

new

Coats and Hath
our

to

add

team.

strength

Portlands

BEANE CASE MOL PASSED
Prosecution

of

Gardiner

Druggist

Clearly One of Spite.
THE

for

exten-

H. P. S. GOOLD’S Pharmacy,
Congress St. Cor. of Green.

deesdiw

The National Trader*’ Bunk oiC
Portland.

are

Thu annual meeting nf the stockholders of the
National Traders Hank of Portland will be held
In their hanking room. No. 8K Exchange street,
n o'clock a. m Tuesday. January 8,11)01. for
the choice of directors and such other business
a, may legally come

here In abundance

Cashier.

uuuru

iuii

oitctuvn<u,

nuvu

tun uoao

Tailors, Cloihiers, Furnishers/

o'clock a. m. for the election of directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
be preany other business that may legally

n®c

motion ot tne county
noli prosaed on
The only evldenoe presented
attorney.
by the state was that on tnree different
sold alcohol
occasions Mr. Beane had
mixed with other Ingredients to be need
The complaint
for bathlnar purposes.
against Beane was mads by B. U. Blnn,
dealer In lobetsrs, who on onmplalnt of
Mr. Beane had been ordered by tbe city
government from standing his team In
made
front of Beane’s store where he
himself a nnlsance bv hawking bis goods.
It was olearly a oase ot spite.
Blnn did
not make hie appearaneoe la the court.
the government all
The witnesses for
gave evldenoe wbloh was so favorable to
Beane that he would have been acquitted
oh that alone.

Monument

Square.

J. E. WENGBEN, Cashier.
deciodtd
Portland. Me., Dec. Sth. 1 >00.
A1 n

tool, at 10 o’clock a. m.
THOMAS 11.
Portland, Dec. 8,1000.

FOK

roH

Beautiful

C|
■

and Filled ( ases.
horguette ('talus.
Opera Glasses.
Toilet Article ( In Sterling Silrer and Kbony.

_

p
■

S
V

I

■

Gold King*.
Silver and Gold
Dress Pin Sets,

Ill SITE

|a^

Q

^

Inf A I I C,

Chains,
Charms,
Scarf Fins,
CuB Unks,
Bings. Studs,
Match Boxes,
Military BmM.es,
Staving Mugs.

annual meeting of the stockholders of tho
Merchants’ National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at their banking house, on 1 lies
a.
day. the 8tb day 01 Jan., 1901, at ten o’clock
m.' for the election of seven director* for tha
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be legally presented.
C. O. BAXCKOFT, Cashier.
December T, 1900.

Pins,

_decTdtd

Sets.

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S

Boys' and Olrls'

Congress St.
I’OH.

C

,

,

N ST IT1 3S

M lOimaOl
V/m

ALL

fokiiib

Grand Tour
THROUGH

floeks.
Table Ware, Sterling and
Plated,
teIiPJ?t*'1'
Bich Cut Glass.

?“

!

SPENDING EASTER at ROME.
A party will leave Kew York /ueiday,
jnuux) as. on the favorite steamship “Coluiiibiu,’* of the Hamburg- American
Lmtt for a

CRUISE THROUGH TH: MEDITERRANEAN Etc.,
Landing in Kg> p*. nearly three weeks willof boa
I passed Tn that aneiept coiintrt, inclusive
First Catto
I

k

the
two weeks’ voyage oh the Nile
aract: Palestine »ml Syria, Turkey »utl
In
U rrece w ill also be visited ; three weeks
Italy* theuceover the St. Gotlharil through
Paris:
a
week
to
Wurtemburc
and
8witzerland
0*ro*d, tho
iu L. in cl on, with visits to
Miakr*p(«r« ( uunlir, etc.
Lauds
Oriental
of
circular
Send for speeiai

FREE.

Trip.

until Dec. lot
out, 8000 Per Dozen
finish
to
them.
of
time
us
and
Photos
Rive
plenty

n A YM
il

Ijday

2P0

,,
/

27 Monument
LOV'IJeDplJ

Sq.
I

OXFaIvH IT CO IIB,

Washington St., op. School St., Boston, Mass

DR.
Office 51*

1

LANDS,

ORIENTAL

-SPECIAL PRICES.

ETCH INC5-S

THAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

HOUSEHOLD

HOLIDAYS

new

TOURS.

_

__

deelodtU

nerclimiU' Xutlou-.il Bunk.

WATCHES.
Watch

EATON, Cashier.

The

Neck Chains.
Cups,
Knife. Fork and Spoon
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nnnukl meeting of tlic stockholder* of
the Chipman Notional Hank lor the electlon of directors for the ensuing year and for
the transaction of any other business that may
be held
come legally before the meeting, will
at their banking roonu on Tuesday, Jan, 8,

Good doctors said she was » far gone
with Consumption that no medicine or
earthly letp oonld save her, bat a friend
reoommended Ur. King s New Glsoovery
and persistent use of this excsllent medi"
It's absolutely
cine saved her life
guaranteed for Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Throat and Bang
(Me and ft 00
at. BL P.
B.
olsess^s
Uoold, #77 Congress St. Trial bottles free.
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Annual Heeling— I’irsl National
Bank.
ri>HE annual meeting of the stockholders of
I
the First NatlflBarBsnk of Portland, Me.,
will be held ut ilielr banking rooms un Tuesday, the eighth day of January. 1001, at 10

haskell&jones

Augusta, December 11.—Tbe oase of
against C. H Beane, tbe Gardiner druggist who was accused of selling
liquors contrary to the prohibitory law,
oauie to an abrupt ending In tbe Superior
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Any of
theee articles make acceptable Christmas
Presents. Call In and see us when you
are doing your Christmas shopping.

Mufflers,

Saw Death Near.
8.4f
"It often made my heart ache," writes
6.1C B. C. Overstreet, of Elgin. Tenn., “to
1 K hear my wife oougb until it seemed her
Limit weak and sore lungs would oellspse.

—-

season

before, and Includes some
special novelties that are very desirable.
Our collection of Neokwear contains all
the advanoed Ideas In weaves, oolor combinations and shapes produced by the
leadl ng Neckwear makers of New York
Dress Suit
Shields,
Gloves,
City,
Silk
Umbrellas, Dress Suit Cases,
Sleeve
Huttons,
Scarf
Pins,
HandKobes, Silk
Night
Fancy
kerchiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs, Silk

.

Year?

Tliis

represented than In House
1'hs variety of
Wraps.

assortment this

sive than

tbe lookout for

on

men

Bangor

better

qualities

Connolly will probably referee the game
He la a big
favorite ,In
this evening.

Wiley

KISS

for Christmas 1> one that combines Beauty and Utility. In few tilings aie these

I

THE

I'RKSS,]
Poland, Daoxmber 11 —The body of
George Kntuht, Poland's notorious wife
murderer, was brought nere late last
night for burial. The coffin will be
opened tomorrow Just before Interment
and those who wish mar see the remains.
TO
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6—Bath
6— Bath
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Higgins
Manila, Deoember 11.—The United 6— Lewlaton
West Indian iiosssstlons, which
Tarrant
8,41
0—ltookland
States hospital shin Solace has arrived
last session, but
were sent to the Senate
Limb
tier offifrom ban Francisco,
Cavite
at
1.1
7— Lewiston
Htpson
failed of ratification.
Hinson
1 IK
tbe condition of aflalrs at tne
K—Lewlaton
forwarded reciprocity cers say
also has
lie
.61
Menard
1-ton
U—Lew
Imhas
Island
of
Uuarn
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treaties with Nicaragua, Ecuador, the
'l
8
HI
arrant
ID—Hook land
slnoe a week ago.
Dwellings are 11—Hookland
H 61
Dominican republic und the government proved
Wiley
restored
and
are
resumtbe
.41
Tarrant
neople
18—ltookland
of Demark, the last named affecting the being
1 Oi
Menard
ing their occnnatlons, bat the crops are 18—I.ewleton
Island ol St Croix only.
all
there
Is
destroyed, though
practically
Ktokland, 4,
Score—Lewlaton, 8;
BKO WHEUAN BO DEGHEES BELOW. no immediate want. The bolaoe left sup- Hushes— Ulpaon, 18! Tarrant, 11. Stops
Fou!—Menard.
17.
14;
White,
—Janells,
Watervllle, December 11.—These were plies there and the Arethusa has taken
of supplies to
the thermometer registerings In this sec- a considerable quantltv
tion Tuesday mornlngt
Watervllle, 30; Guam from Cavite, The reports as to the
Winslow, 33; Oakland, 18; Kkowhsgan, Dumber of deaths 'are unchanged, *
80; North Anson, 36; liiugtnm, 80.
wives nt Commander
The
beton

perfectly
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Have yon tried a

Won

Mallory
Goals. Won By. Caged Hy.Time. Portland as he la recognized as one of the
513 moat competent officials In the country.
1— Bath
McUllvray
2 4C
Bath will play In this olty Friday even2— Bath
MoGilvray
.6C ing. The league
Scribner
a—Portland
leaders always bring
4.01
4—Portland
McKay
ont a large attendance In Portland,
goal

British

How’s Tills?

Pori Ian'

At-

appearplaying
The Ban.
ance agalnat tbe Portlands.
making a big hit. The summary:
contain
the
Hocklande,
germ, formerly
Bath.
Position._Portland. aorae arood material bib! they will do their
Kcrlliiier beat to make a strong tight against the
first rush
Mercer
ceoond rush
Campbell locals.
Mctlllvray
out

16— Hath
ID—Hath

detachment of the fifth cavalry had a
served at 0 45 (Volouk Thursday evening. fight with a hundred Insurgents, south of
The Insurgents
The sale inoludei a large number ol Santa Crus, Sunday.
Fourteen of
were chased for four miles.
taney and usebhl articles.
There were no
them were found dead.
SENATE.
SENT TO
1HKATIES
American casualties. In addition to this
“Washington. December 11 —The Presi- engagement there have bosn'seyeral minor
sent to the Senate a numbered enoounters between the trooos and the indent has
treaties with Great Britain, extending surgents.
for a year the time for the ratliioatlon of
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captain
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prices.

I'Uh STANDING.
Portland

bis

hopes to get this action
with
reversed, as not being In accordance
Captain Tibbetts
tho facts of the case.
position of
has a large support for tbe
of the new
UghteblD, which Is

11

$100 per box; 0 boxes (with legal
I gunrantce to cure or refund t lie inonev), II
■ $>00.
Book free.
Peai. Medicine IB
B Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
II
For sale

come

from the collection we have
contains
No stock
here.
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Bings, and certainly at no other place are
they obtainable at such low

tVIOlUinCNT
Timer—McDonough.

H-fer e—Lane.

VICTORY FOR LEADERS.

PfllUPPUE TARIFF.

reported

last sesden

Get the Bride where

will, the Bing should

.r.trrz.'i:

member.

Captain Lincoln Tibbetts of Portland,
Captain Tibbetts Is
Is In Washington.
olalm.whlob
his
after
gunpowder
looking
adversely by the oommtttee
was

THE BRIDE AND THE RING

WRECK OF GUARD TKl'HK BRIDGE AT WEST PARIS.

If the membership
will be.
Maine will probably be oared for;
of oourse
If it Is not Increased, she will
a

Necessities.

ou«

I

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
944 MnMUschnactt* Are., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
JlyilW&Snrm

Is Inoreased

lose

VENTILATORS,

t

Zk

"wedding

They feed the hungry nerves, revive II
I the weakened organs and make life II
I brighter and sweeter to any man or II
I woman who has suffered from physical II

MADE OF SHEET METAL
Treat against leaks from weather and condensation.

at all

br.ve to

de<*7il2w

decay.

SKYLIGHTS

that tbt

ffi hOLOll

far enougl
Increase may be made to go
four member*,
in with
to let Maine
of tht
given members are a majority
which oon*ist* «f thirteen

l

Thompson & Bro„
Elm St.

This condition is called Nervous Debility; It is cured by the use of

oan oounl
thought that Mr. Burleigh
of el* of hie associate!
on tbe amlEtance
In favor of at
on that committee at loaet,
of th.
Increase of'the number ot membere
And If onoe the oommlttee de
House.
It,

Zenas

signal which foretells physical
Another is pale lifeless skin.
The muscles shrink niA become flabby; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is an early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physical activity are a burden.

is

Is

--IncraauK

2

deow&s

The Blues

Heals and Protect,
the Membrane. Restores the Semes of Taste
and Smell. Large size, BO cents at Druggists
or by mail; Trial size, to cents bv me*!.
LI.Y BROTH El’S, W Warreu 8l„ New York.
W&FM
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sorbed.
tilves Relief at once.
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It Is quickly ab-
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1313 Walnut Street,

Cream Ba'm
Ely’s
Hiijr
pleasant
amt
Contains

For

all right and

2

We do not control the
4 earth, but we own our stock j
# for as little money anil sell #
it as cheap as any concern on
2
a earth can.
Try us.

During the past year this firm has
had engaged In Paris a large corps of

CATARRH

are

#

“BURLEIGHS”

WORLD.

AND HBAIiLNO
( t'HK FOR

use.

#

The greatest display of Tine hooks and
artistic bindings ever made was that at
the Exposition at Paris, wliere ihore were
over a thousand exhibitors from AMERICA
ami EUROPE. In this class there were
345 entries from the United States alone.
An AMrRICAN firm, GEORGE BARRIE ft SON. received the GRAND PRIZE
and A
GOLD MEDAL U he highest
of producing
tin;
credit
an anli,
and
IN
THE
BOOKS
the
FINEST

C

tsrrJTAi. to tiik rr.vss.J
fettle
Washington, December 10.—The

I

AGENT 1*8 WANTED.

5 Temple St.

Claim.

5k Blankets

from

T-mamso*ivr,

Tibbrtls and His Gun

Captain

J

ST.,

found

FRED
L. MERRILL
QMttrat

ing Membership-

useful only when applied
€ to the uses they were intend4 d for.
# are

lGRANDPRIXi.COt~PHEML

GEO. T. SPRINGER, Jeweler,

S

HORSE BLANKETS

j

I cordially Invlle all my oM
cintuiMin and friend* lo call
and see me at the store of

rarrciAt. to the
Weal Per, a. D Tern Oar

oar

MHOM.MMWWL

INVITATION.

Creitlng (he River at

Meet Pet 1'

not

onnstrcotlon,

1

■iKUxtaioti.

VTMCKLLAIV ROCS.

JMJSTIN

TENNEY,

Congrou Street,
Avery

over

Foster

A Co.

disease* of the Eye and Kai
Specialist
ana the scientific filling of Gla«»cs.
In

I

Saturday* Duly.

OcUSdU

bee not

tlonment
T.be

House,

yet been taken op by
bee been more or

Is

lew dlrcumlan In

and
faithful
that a removal of a
fttlstem ealaf would be a mistake that no
of
alboard
mayor would make, nor any
dermen approve.
turthermore, the chief would be saved
the vearly
humiliating
anxiety; the
friends ana
necessity of
Importuning
the
members
of
olty governprospective
ment; and eould devote all hie time and
best efforts to the oltv business, knowing
that bis tenure of cflloe depended upon
faithful servlos to all, and not
upon a
And farther, much
•'pull with a tew.
and much embarrassvale able time,
ment, would be sired to the members of
the olty government through Immunity
Irom solicitation.
It may he well to liear In mind that the
citizens own the business; that the aldermen and connollmen are
their
agents;
and all others engagad In olty business,
are, so to speak, their servants, notwithstanding their pro-rats interest In the
business, In their capacity of cltlsens.
John W. l)ina.

regard

to It

among tbe

Is reported to be very
strong opposition to InareMlng tbe stsi
of tbe Houe>, especially amtnt represenTKRMII
tatives from the most populous stetee,
daily press—
Ut
the end of suib as New York sod Pennsylvania
By the year, »o tn advance or *7 at
courio the smeller states, espeotally those
the year.
of population has been
By the month, 50 rents.___ whom Inoreese
below that of tbe oountrv at large, will
rates
at
these
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered
labor for a lirger House as through that
to all parts of
every morning to subscribers
them be ably to save
Port- alone will many of
Sonlh
and
Westbrook
In
ami
Portland,
It 1s too
tnelr present representation
land.
early yet to p e let with any great deMAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
the end gree of probability that Maine will or will
By 1 he year. $L ill advance, or $1.-5 at
not lose a congressman. If tbe repereeenof tiic year.
are a unit.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months. 25 tatlvce from tbe big states
cents.__ against Increasing tbe membership, they

WEII3EMDAT.PECEVBEH 12. 18<K>.

members.

There

[

|

“subscribers

whose papers are not delivered
requested to notify the office of
PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,

can

dout'tleis have

tbelr

way,

bnt

the

they will be open
to argument, and there are a good many
the DAILY
Portland, Me.__ I strong reasons why the membership of
i the Honee should be Increased ratter than
Patrons of tin-PRESS who are leaving town any
Northern state should lose a repreof their
addresses
the
have
I sontatlvs. As to the question ot onforotemporarily may
deslro by
as
often
as
may
they
papers changed
I log toe fourteenth amendment against
notifying the office.
! those states which have disfranchised
i tbelr cltlsms by the wholesale, appearIt It sow raid that Mr Mauley may be
will be
no notlos
unres Indies6 • that
aesls'ant secretary of war after the Maine
taken of tbe disfranchisements In matlegislature adjourns.
! Ing tip the new apportionment, and that
All tbe fudges, lawyers and reporters I the South will be apportioned upon tbe
who were connected with the trial of | old basis cf population. The reason of
The eonvloted man this Is that there Is a geeral reluctance to
Knight are dead.
stir up sectional feeling. Nobody does or
outlived them all.
South t«vlor the
can defend glvlug the

promptly

X ■ iat

are

■'Ut-

uuft*

Davls-Eaton contest for representative nurely on their opinion of Its merits
Is evident from the fact that Davis who
oertilloate is a Democrat,
Is given the
a

Kepubllcan.

wbloh

•A'HK PK0P08KD‘CHAKA'KK.

pro pored

Abe

to

seems

tlonable
whloh

to oontsth

me

the

that Is

It Is said

Eaton will contest, for the seat before
It Is to be hoped that body
toe House
will not be iollnenoed by polltloal conMr

curing

Neuralgia

is found in the

powders

compel

a

change

to be to establish

of

the

policy

in

a more

to

and

proportion

the
new

charter Is

which holds

In

over

too

the
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Chinese negotiators
Insignia thut they ought to, and threaten
to hold up negotiations until all the misslng seals are duly attached. As the Chines*
this
government has taken to the woods,
does not appear to be an e»sy thing to
accomplish, so that, If It is Insisted upon
Perhaps
there may be ludebnlte delay.
at the bottom of this seeming effort Tor
part of
delay may l*e the desire on the
some of the generals to g-*t an extension

M’KENNEY

Next to Stove

civilization.
The Board of Aldermen appear disposed
to ooucnr with the council In passing the

recommendation

that

the

it to the
legislature pats
people; and, on the whole, this may be
is not
It
the Iwst thing to do with It.
submit

It and

and

those

features

added,

not

because

which have been omitted

TIIK

For

cot deemed valuable by the
committee, but because It was
thought Impossible to get them aooapted
the
at this time
.Neoessarlly many of
changes must be experiments, and tbe
only way to find cut whether they will
work well In praotloe is to try them

they

were

HOUrS.

revision

|

I

Secretary ilay will Item minted last wcek^ln one of the dally
not resign whether the llay-l’aunosfot)
“it is said the local polloe decapers:
treaty Is ratified or not, is put forth, portment will actively combat the oroaot for Tortland, which Keppolice
posuj
probably, as an answer to the demands
The

statement that

newt
made by certain
are being
because In
papers for his resignation

opinion he paid too much deferenoc
England in negotiating the treaty.
Tbe treaty stipulated for a neutral oana:
their
to

which should be open on
ships of all nations,

equal

and In war, and which

we

terms

j

power to clone umier any circumstances
Wbat these newspaper*, amt
the oonetltuenoy they represent, want, Is
a oanal
entirely under our control,
we oan

fortify,

and

aloes

with

Webb

an!

t->

both In peace
not
should

have the

which

Frlnoeton made seizure of the deer meat
whom he charged
and arrested French,

Is to introduce in the
legislature, retaining strong counsel t>
It
aiipear in oprosltion to Its passage.”
is to be hoped that this suggestion has no
Suoh action would oe suoh opm
basis.
Insubordination that the discharge ot j
every police engaged in It would be im*'
It would furthermore, be
pel alive.
insult to the legislature.
is composid of I
The city goverument
the
city
citizens, selected to manage
affairs during the year for which
they
lhev are representatives or;
are elected.
the entire body of citizens, empowered,
trusted and expected to aot for tne gener-1
al welfare, regardless of ward, Darty or j
Individual interests.
is
but
oneI
The police department
rerontativo

that

the

Foundry.

_Adde

some
altogether satisfactory, it omits
things that ought to ba in It, but It Immany
proves on the present system In
ways, and halt a meal Is better than no
If the people endorse It, ^add It
bread
works well In practice, it may be furtner

amended,

Jeweler,
SQ.

SHOP,

tombs
looting, destroying
and
observatories, and doing various
other similar things In the interest ol

a

noviodtf

MACHINE

of time for

charter with

SWAN & BARRETT.

patterns.
power of the people to direct their own
affairs.
1 do not see why the requisite retention
of old members Is not pvaotoally reached
under annual elections
by Kbe general
The new
renoroinatlons.
of
custom
The
the same
is
contain
to
board of aldermen
number as the present common council,
MONUMENT
and In the inter 1 do not remember tha»
than one
in the past thirty years less
^
tnnoega, Tenn., provided the city author-1
of old
Idea would appropriate 95000 annually to third ot the number has consisted
of rethe
number
Usually
The city board of mayor members.
maintain lr..
about one half.
aud aldermen have already
passed an elected members iscertain
that the single
It is reasonably
order in council, making the appropriawill always
charter
the
new
board
in
tion required for the maintenance of the
from one quarter to one half Its
contain
Air.
which
assures
Carnegie's
llhruiy,
In
old
members.
number
Rift.
If, however, a city council should
The report Is current that Airs George
happtu to be so thoroughly ba l that the
M. Pullman, widow of the palaca car people of every ward wish to kiok out
magnate, la to be married to Gerard every one of the ward delegation, and
before
the there Is not one good man to redeem the
Larry, a Mew York artist,
59
KENNEBEC
STREET,
end of the winter.
lot, then the right should exist
Suet# an augean cleaning ont does not
It
should
but
if
often
peraesary,
come,
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.
come, even at the expense of some errors
To the Editor of the Frees:
arising from the complete change of
mem t worship.
In the consideration of the polios quesIn order to accomm date our patron* we
Hut tf a term of one year ii nos possible, what reason Is there why it should have put In auxiliary electric power to euablc
of police, rather than
one of protection
be stretched out beyond two years/
us to run our shop nights.
The number of aldermen from each
of police protection?
be electto
can
be
made
two
ward
four,
Is not the objection to placing the po& Co.
ed each year for a term of two years This
lice deportment under the full control of will
give the continuity of membership
the
upon on imaginary sought for and at the same time the peamayor based
pie will retain the power of directing
danger?
liousoconflntheir own policy ana changing it at any
g To relieve the situation, a oanvaai election. This keeps the total memberwinter days'are
ing
might be made of the objectors, and the, shin cf the city oounoll the same as at
baud aud the
at
Would you, in present.
question asked of each:
children wil need now I
It is a number none too large to fairly
an
officer!
case you were mayor, remove
represent the people an 1 to Inspire them
playthings for the nurssolely for noil Meal reasons?
O. C. H.
with confidence.
vVhy not n,ake
has
absolute !
If “yes,1: tne obieotor
Kiircprw e,y■
ItUloEIJ them happy with a set of
hands
to
nroteofe
the
his
own
in
power
AS INTKKESTING GAME CASE.
Leather Reins? We have I
police, In suoh emergency, lie can deoiin
Calais, December 11—East week, Formthese reins in Itussetand
to serve as mayor.
!
beer Game Warden French ot this city,
If “no,” the objector puls himself on a
Pigskin, made expressly
fore starting on a trln to Hoston crossed
run of
common
the
above
of
the
mayors,
to meet the wants
plane
to St. Croix and nurchased In St.Steohen
and helps to establish an eligible list of
little foUte.
nine carcasses of deer, which he nrooosed
from
which
unobjectionable objectors,
to sell In the Massachusetts city.
future mayors may be drawn.
Hreen of
At Kastport Game Warden
Is
from
an
The following quotation

j

whom-

It appears for our Interests to do so.
called a
Mr. llay has not
yet been

ever

LUDIIUU
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VMU
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xvuui!

their selected represent.!“traitor,’’ but It will not lie long before lives, tee Ut to make any change la the
endeavor to thwart
an
unless
be
bis
organized
will
system,
be
treaty
be,
repudiates
made Dy persons In the service of the
In oauslng It
or gets out of tbe cabinet.
Intolerable.
would
be
city,
Intends to do
to be announoed that be
legislation
Ueferrlug to the proposed
a
telatlve to the tire deoartuient may there
neither, Mr. Hay has put himself In
as to the wisdom
doubt
he
reasonable
uot
fair way to be held up to publlo execraof giving a live year tenure ot ollioe to
tion
the oh let, empowering him to run the
whole business as tt he owned It? in tne
Tbs only objection raised by anybody live
years, ther.- might be Uve mayors.
to placing
Congressman Houtelle on Hut the chief would outrank them all,
is it
be rank Injustice,
the retired list of the navy as oaptain Is which would
nut tco much power, and too
long and
that It would he Irregular and might
certain tenure of office?
establish a dangerous Drecedent. That
Assuming that Illness for the position
that
dis- is the only question
Mr. lloutelle rendered tbe oonntry
any
mayor
consider in the appointment of any
tinguished servloe us a volunter oflioer in would
not give him
oblef of deoartuient, why
the
the
the
war of
during
navy
both appointment
unlimited nower of
he
has
been
of and removal in the polioRebellion, that
department,
seems to appertain eswhich
service
to
that
of
tbe
branch
department
great
govollioe of mayor, and
the
ernment for many veart past as ohalrmah pecially t-o the
and removal ot
[lower ot appointment
of the
Committee on naval aOalrs, ohlets
of lire and publlo works ^departand that if the placing of a person not at ments, by and with the advloe and oontbe time on tbe aotlre list on tne retiiel sent of tne board of aldermen? And why
not make the appointments for an Indefilist,oan ever be appropriate Id any oase,lt nite
time, regardless of onang-a in ad
will be In bis, are all admitted. And now ministration, subject to removal at any
The appointment and
time lor cause?
oomes Secretary Long, and removes the
of mtDor officers and all euionly objection that can be raised by show- full ccntrol
works HeIn the fire and nublto
niojea
ing that Congress has from time to time
might be given to the chiefs,
authorized appointments in the navy, upnewer of the
ut subject always to the
on the active and retired lists,In a special
mayor, which power Should be supreme
with
the:
The oblef,
being
charged
manner, citing quite a number of oases
efficient conduct or his Ueparmsnt should
of this kind
Moreover, he expiestly de
lie accorded the light to ssleot his snbordares that the navy denartment makes no dlnatt s
would then rest
in. tenure ol office
objection to the notion proposed. T'hlsprtowholly upon merit, as Is ths case in every
tloal endorsment will undoubtedly re- business li which
people eurn, or try t>|
move all opnosltlon, and secure the speedy earn a living.
Otherwise llity oonlu not;
Wnere would
earn enough to pay taxes.
of
the
bill.
passage
the oltv he then, poor thing I
The effeotlven-.ss ol bow departments
T'to question of fixing the new

people, through

l^uae

Eartuienti

|

j

appor-1

violating that

part

muuing a person having
deer In hie posaetelon.

of th

law for-

more loan

TIE JAMES BAILEY
COMPANY
....

two

ex-wanlen produced a onetome receipt from a CalaU oDlatal, ehowlng that
he bad paid duties on the deer and fnrDlehed bonds for double the amount of
lie will
lines which might he collected.
make a test oaee of tbe matter.

264 Middle Street,
Near Junction of Free.

1 he

Warden lireen delivered the
to

deer

It le said that the contention of the game
official will be that If Mr. Frenob did not

Dreak tbe game la we of Maine, be has left
bimeelf liable for breaking tbe so-called

Lacy

It will

aot.

tpna become

au

inter-

national question of law, tbe deolelou or
w hicb will be watched witb Interest.

PORTLAND

...AND

Uardlner December 11.—Tbe Kennebec
closed to navigation. The thlokvanes from four to six inches
qms of loe
snd Is one of the beet freema tbe loe men
Fields have been
for years.
have had
bushed out
today and men have been

OPENS THURSDAY. DEC. IS,

INVESTMENTS |
■*»

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds ’

thorn

over

smoothing

plaocs

Soboonere

Absnak

wbloh

E.

towed

out

rongh
Warren and

CO.

&

CUNNINGHAM

.11 list be sold al once. Purchase
llic
now
while
stock Is complete. Pricrs
never known before.

L.
np through the

Sunday are ready for eea but
their chances of getting out of the river
before spring Is very slim.
Large crowds
were skat log on the river thle afternoon
above the it. K. bridge.
loe

C. D.

tbe

last

OVERCOATS from

$3 50

to

$12.00

Were $7.00 to $20.00.

MEN S SUITS from

$5.00

to

$11.75

Were $1U00 to $22.00.

ASTHMA

CURED.

mahplk tkkatnknt kkke.
We believe I)r. Clarke’s Kola Compound will
Thoujure any case of Asthma or BroncbiUa*
sands of the worst sufferers tell us it does euro.
10 it must be true. Now,if you have Asthma, and
nave tried cure after cure in vaiu. we know you
ivtli not be disappointed with Clarke’s Kola
’ompound. This is not merely h temporary relief, but au Internal constitutional cure for
Asthma. Its strengthens the inspiratory organs. and acts at n thorough Tonic to the Stun
ich. Blood and Nervous System. It cures by
'emovlug the cause of it>n disease and is the
>'tly remedy ever known to permanently cure
Asthma lu advanced stage* without tus least
ilfpi ol Its return. Now. we want every sufferto know ]usthow Rood C larke’s
er from Astbrn
liola Compound U. ana will mall a regular 40
sent sample bottle absolutely free (or trial, also
L>r. Clarke’s celebrated book on Asthma. hn
dose 6 cents in stamps for post tea
Address
H 121
me Griffiths & Macpherson Co., Ltd.,
Church bt.. Toronto, Cub-

WEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR.

18 ots

at a
Every article
hip
<11.count,
tteineuiber the
place und number.

Bank Stock.

rnilirr iu mid ■:{.
Entertainment eaelt evening at 8 o'clock. Hot
supper Tliursdav at i; lA. .Init Ihe place to tiny
dainty Xmas gift.. Afternoons free.
Eveltiug
admission 35c including supper on THurstlay.
Conic.
deetid3t

VESTRY OF STATE ST. CHURCH

11

a. m. to

10 p.

m.

Cake, ire cream and coffee in the afternoon.
Supper from o to 8, 3>c.
declldat*
( ill iu ii or THE
NEW JEHUSAEEJI.

H.M.Pavson & Go

The Ladies’ AW will hold

a

SA1E AND TURKEY SUPPER

ST.

EXCHANCE

Thursday

hflerno on and

Enen'ng Dec. 13,

AT
RECEPTION,
Supper at C.30, 25e.

H4LL.
declld3t

UNDERWOOD~SPiiiNC
Spacious

$1,000,000

Casco National Banl
MM„ta

f
{
I

••••OF..

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

—OF—

Incorporated

Casino always open.
Music, Card
Smoking Hoorn* and Dining Hall, brilliantly lightly, heated by steam.

An excellent menu from which to order (Janie
and Fish dinner* a specially.
Arrangements made for Dinner, Dancing or
Card parties, with or without special ears at
office of Portland <Ss Yarmouth Kiectrie Hailway
(-4 lu ( ini gross st rcet. Telephone 028-5.

ST.

1824.

:
DOMINIC’S : HALL,
\Vedu*»dny Bvrnlng« Dr«. 14,

ILLr*TR4TEI>

CAPITAL. AMD hlKI’l.l'l

Caiefully Selected Bonds for

novUdtf

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.
Comity of Washington, Me.,
1993-8
4s,
1907
City of Portland Os, due
City of South Portland 3'is,
1919
city of Dceriug 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1997
Portland Water Co 4s,

1910
Maeltias Water Co. 3s,
Oakland Water Co. 3s, 1908.18
1999
I Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor 2k Aroostook,Maine
1943
Line 3s,
Bangor 2k Anostook Pisca1913
taquis Division, 3s.

liilcrrAl t*uid

by ICev. Mmlnnrr I', To<>m«‘y of
Malden, Mass.
Ticket.— 15c, 33c.

\V

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
—FOB

Annual Nal« anti Supper,
Thuisday, Dec. 13th.
A t K'I'nnon nil I F veiling
Tl'RIiKV UPPER 35c.

191 niDDLE IT., Portland, Me.

BIG MONEY
CAN be made by buying Duplex Gold and CopC KBITS per share.
per Minins stock at
HOBT. C. M1LLKK, FINANCIAL. MUH..
2U‘J WmIiIb.Iuu St., Boiton, Mans.
dlw
deoin

I HE LADIES' CIRCLE OF TIIU

STEPHEN R. SWAM PmWtift
MARSHALL R. COOING. Cashla

First

Ubi&u

128

GOLDEN opportunity for small or sill
men to purchase an Overcoat or Ulste r
for giso, loo, s.00, a.oo, 7.00, 8.00, 0.00, 10.00 an 1
One-half their real value.
12.00 each

A

HASKELL *V JONES.
]t| on nine ut Square.
novl3dlm

iTUELUI AN! $
1

Just received a choice lot of imported an 4
domestic stock from the most popular strain
Splendid specimens for establishing herds ic
sale. For prices and description address

Stimulating

BOVOX

dec7dl<

of

Nutritions

$4,00 per cord

H. MOUNTFORT,

Cor. Portland and SI. Julia Sit •
novSfl
eodiiw*
Telephe.e 430-3.

START WITH A
REMINGTON
and save all typewriter troublei
Should you try or buy tom 3
other
machine, because it’ s

Iteming

sometime. The sooner yo
buy, the better for your peac
of mind and your reputation a
The Kerning
as au operator.
ton is Cheapest In the end,

1

:

c. O. BARROW'S
Typewriter Agency, 30 Exchaugi ,
Street
4eo*au

Thr Ladles’A 1*1

vestry of rliurcl*.
Dinners
Sale of useful and fancy articles.
served 6 to 7.:M) each evening.
Turkey dinner,
Wednesday evening; chicken pie diiine’r,1Thursday evening; tickets 2ftc. Picnic Supper Friday
filing,

toe.

ncuurniii)'

nvumg,

cii aiuiui-

meat, “The Bachelor’s lteverie,” preceded by

Thursday
short miscellaneous programme.
evening, entertainment by members of So. Port*
land Unluersalist society. Admission to entertainincnts, adults 20c; ehlklren under t2, toe.
Afternoons and Friday evening Free. dec7dlvr

BY F. 0. BAILEY & ( 0.,

Auctioneers.

Assignee's Sale of Stock, Material, Machinery, 1 o.*l« and Klitorsi of tlie
Allen A Soule Mior Factory, So. 105
Middle tit., Portland. Me.
shall sell on Tuesday, Dec. llth, eom\1TK
»"
mcnclng at 10 o’clock a. in., at factory
No. 1U5 Middle lit., the stock aud fixtures, comprising about $10,003 worth ofandmachinery.
material,
tools, fixtures, lasts, patterns
formerly of Allen & Soule and used In their
The plant comtime manufacturing business.
of machinery, Includprises a good assortment
ing everything iu the line of machinery necessary for the successful manufacture or ladles’
foot wear.
For further information or particulars Inquire
Asof the auctioneers or Stephen 0.
decodftt
signee. Portland. Maine.

Perry.

F. O.

a

the Nmlnli.

Altl'llH
r

KINDLING.
Pine Mill WaBte,
Kiln dried.

ST.,

•v^nclrty'a Aunual Btzair, Wnloeiday,
Ttiurnriay »V Krlilay, Dec. 14, 13, 14, lu

Belgian Hare Co.,

PORTLAND, IKK.

ton

NO. 37 PL.CM MTU K FT.

Chnrcli

e>

Glen wood

PEARL

and
Saturday Afternoon*) and Friday Evening.
Ice cream ami cake for sale.
dec lid‘it

Friday

Notice.

Special

J.

Church

Baptist

will hold its ANNA! A I. CIIRIM r.nu SALE
of useful and fancy articles at

cheaper, you’ll buy

Biol, Jol ail Carl Fritter

Ktephru’s Church Vestry.
decTdtd

M.

h

SALE BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

PORTLAND

vs.

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH

solicited

7s, due 1012.

WEEK.

Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes, Jr.’s
Music store, Temple and Congress Sts.

1943

$40,000,

demount*

eriuetday Evening, Dec. l'i.

IUNOOK

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN
TERNATIQNAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

1919

halt

POlO

on

from
ladl
torrrapoBfleaca
Hank a
an
% Uioali,
Corporations,
oLiters desiring to open aero unto aa w«l
as from Ihoia wishing to transact Bank
ing business of any description Ihi aagl
tills Bank

On sale at

CITY HALL—THIS

DEPOSirS

TIJIK

LECTUKI'

“QUO VADIS,”

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

INVESTMENT,

STEPHEN BERRY.
Assignee.

dec wist*

and

COMPANY,
Monument
Square.

decdtf

j#c.

TIU KSmV, DEI IMIBCR lllih,

OFFERS-

&

BY ORDER OF GEO .F GOULO,

ftuppcr at 6.:tn.

Aiiiiiiiil S.Hi? of Social
Circle and Guild

TRUST COMPANY

C. D. CUNNINGHAM
20

n. m.

Christmas faie and Enieriainmani,

Railroad Bonds,

...

...op....

at li

t Impel of the St. l.ainvncB I tiurch,
Wi-dnendny mid Tliuradiiy, I»e-

WE OFFER

PE Dlti R E E

Furnishing Goods

river Is

SALE

...

High Street Vestry

FOR-

—

.»

THE K.ENNEDEO CLOSED.

a

People.

CHRISTMAS
-AT.

tobodtJ

('or. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Men’s Clothing

to-day

STARS AND STRIPE*.

40

F1MANCIAT~

32

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Sale of seats opens

PRINCE PRO-TEiyi.

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,
Assignee.

MARIE CORELLI.

Bargain matinee, 25c.

_

Buret, extension, 3s,
Maine Central 4 l-9s,

meat

50, ?5e.

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

-THE-

decTdat_ Buugorund Aroostook,Van

Mr. French, who proceeded to linaton

Evening.

25, 35,

of

Mortgago 5’s,

Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due
1906.
St Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
5's, duo 1900.
Framing), .m (Mass.) Water Co. First
Morlg-| « 4 1-2’s, due 192-5.
Fond dti Lac (Wit.) Water Co. First
Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
Erie Telegraph A Telephone Co. Collateral Trustft’a, due 1926.
Niagara Falla Power Co. First Mortgage
ft’s, due 1932.
Psrticulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

Knives #1.50 per set.
Forks #‘2.00 per set.
Tea Spoons #1.00 per set.
We have five thousand
pieces of Sterling and Silver
P late in the new Christmas

hold over
result a decided limitation upon the

term of

Ry.

country.

large, that the
Is entirely too long, and

entirely

all.

novel

This Afternoon,

due 1914.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1910.
Medfleld A Medwsy (Mass.) Street Ry.
First Mortgago’5’s, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’a, due 1927.

Hall &. Miller and all
other goods made by the International Silver Co., who
have absorbed all of the best
plated ware factories in this

the

fumiiin

MATINEES
EVEX1XG8
Ry. First Mortgage 5’s, What Happened to TTttpperr
Accused
Thursday.
FalselyFast
I Falaely Accused,
Lynn
Friday.
What Happened to Hopper
The Little iJeteetlt*,
Saturday.
Denver City Tramway Co., First MortPrices, Evening—10.20, 30c. Matinee—10, 20c._
gage 5’s, due 1919.
Monday and Tuesday. Doo 17-10
First
Omaha Street

son,

carry

from Ilia

#
Price# to suit
at to a. id.

due 1009.
Duluth Street
due 19.10.

Kindly examine our stock
of Sterling Silver 926-1000
fine and our Plated Ware, of
the best quality, Rogers
Bros., Reed & Barton, Simp

stable and uni-

olty affairs,

Adapted and dram.*ttied

——^THE AN3ERS0N THEATRE COMPANY,

of the

purpose it Is necessary that the
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
city council should not change wholly nt
siderations.
my mnniclDal eleotlon, but that some of
•The question as to whether General the old members should hold over to InM*. Kruger Is now thoroughly satisfied
a
for
Robert 1C. Lee once asked
pardon form tbeli Dew aescclatee at the business
that his mission to the European capitals
seems to have been settled by a collection
of the year progresses.
will amount to nothing so tar as getting
of document* recently discover'd ty Rev. * There Is no
condoubt.that tbe olty business
countrymen Is
assistance for his
; Dr. William Jones, formerly chaplain of
te transacted with more Intelligence,
cerned. lie has been enthusiastically re- the Army of i\crthern Virginia. These esn
and better oontlnnlty of
ceived by the people of Eranoe and Hol- have been made public with the consent greater economy,
him of the L«.c family and ths authorities or plan If a proportion of the old aldermen
land, but no government has given
nud Lee University, with hold over.
Washington
The point 1 present la that
several ot
hooe of assistanoe, while
which place Dr. Jones Is now connected.
utterlv refusd to reoelve him. Among
to
written
them la a letter
the President Johnson on June la, ?b09. in
Hord Salisbury has declared that
;
“tor
the
benefits
Lee
asks
which General
Doers can expeot no concessions whatever
and lull restoration of all
rights and
from England, so there Is nothing to hope nrlvlleges extended to tho-*e Included in
hope of the
and parof
for in that quarter. The only
amnesty
proclamation
assistance left is a rlslmr In Cape Colony, don.” General Isse was not individually
In
the list
was
Included
but
very careful pardoned,
and the British are taking
or the general pardon to all not under In-j
that.
to
prevent
dlctment.
precautions
Andrew Carnegie announced to a comthe
There are signs of more delay in
unltteeof Chattanooga citizens who waitHome of the envoys
Chinese business
ed on him In Mew York, that be would
have discovered that the credentials of tha
give 9660,0JO for a free ltbrary in Char.-1
do not boar all the

directed in every

THE SORROWS OF SATAN,

Maine Central R R 7 s, due 1912.
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
Ono solid week commencing Monday, Ooc. 10.
4 1-2’s, due 1913.
—Co.
Elizabeth
PmtlancftA Capo
Railway
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
Prescnllng for the first time in this Hty a rei>ertolre of standard plays at popular ptJccs with
Toronto, Hamilton & HulTalo Ry. First ! fine Hoenl sin-rin^ies between the acta.
Mortgage 4’s. due 1946.
Tonight, HEART OF ARKANSAW.
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgago 5’s,

Orangeine
package.

WARE.

cut this

any
them have

of

SILVER

So matter bow
any subject.
the popular majority in favor of the

poiloy

use

♦_—*

on

form

as

and many other ills

timely

Sold bjr druggists generally la 25 and T1O0
packages. A trial package will bo soot to any
address for 2-ceut stamp.
ORANGEINE CHEMICAL CO..
Chicago. IIL

each year for three years, It is plain that
the oltlsens will be nnableat any eleotlon

city

Asthma,

Colds, 6rip, Headache,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY and SATURDAY MATiNKE
Magnificent iWH! Solenic production of the Marvelous Melodrama Mysticism,

•XIBIECT TO DALES—
City of Portland 4’s, dne 1902-1912.
Town of Capo Elizabeth 4't, due 1901.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2*a, due 1902.
Town of Gorham 4'a, due 190L
County of Lawrence (Ohio) ft's, due 1912.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 5’s, due 1023.
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4's, duo 1015.
City of Urban* (Ohio) 4 1-2's. due 1006.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) ft's, due 1921.
County of Daviess (Ind.) 6’s, due 1903.
Mslne Central H. R 4's, due 1912.

army, comprising millions of intelligent
The
men and women the world over.
secret of keeping well, free from pain
and ache, instantly relieving and surely

years.
Able term Is altogether too long. It
removes the olty government too far from
the oontrol of the
people. With three
elected
aldsruien from etch ward, one

to

THE

*

men to three

*_

ment.

MIKMim

We Own and Offer JEFFERSON THEATRE, “”™,_

In

one

aider-

the

term of

the

ulty

ohjeo-

very

one

and

provision,

lengthens

the

charter for

new

Life
{Membership

"I consider 'Orangnins' th# mo*t wonderful
remedy for heartache. ruin or fullgun I hare
•war known.”—Jail* Marlow*.

To the Editor of the Preet:

It Is

the

while Eaton 1?

one on

MWMWW*_|

rntaciAi.

^

I

fairly entitled to un- Large
representation
it fifteen of the holdover memder the constitution, yet no considerable change,
oan
Is
number cf representative
ready to bers are opposed to it, that majority
have Its way
join In a movement to put an end to the
The purpose of the now charter Is said
obvious Injustice of the existing arrange-

-----

uuu

matter Is

miicwJ.«!raom.

every ottl-

of snob vital importance to

md

but there

BAILEY &

CO.

Aactioaeers and Commission Merchant*
Salesroom 48 *.i change Street.
r. o. BAIL***.
U)*U *

t. w.

ALLKS
tf

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
AUOTIONBBH9
And

toiniiiUsion

Merchants,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
CiEO. 'IOL11AN — \VM. T. BRADFORD,
U
AUCTIONEER'S.
liovao

STRUCK BT i TRAIT.
A Fatal Accident at Se-

bago Lake.

Opening
W.

Es-Posl master Clinton

Shaw

Christmas Waists.

killed

ri“"....

•

received some handsome, new Flannel and Silk Waists for
our Holiday Trade.
The Flannel Waists, particularly, are
the prettiest we have had the whole season.
They are in all the rich and delicate shades, such as Golf, Sage, Rose and
light Blue and trimmed with tinsel and
embroidery. We can sell these to you
$1 TO to #2.00 on a waist cheaper than
would have been possible early in the
The prices now,- #3TO, 4.00,
season.
3.00
and 6.00.
4T0,
The Silk Waists include some more
of the silk,* or as it is sometimes called
“Taffeta” Flannel, of which we have sold
so many at #3TO, also some
'retty
new style Taffeta silks at #3.00, 6.00 and
7.00; and Some beautiful fancy waists at
#10.00.
We make a special opening display
of the waists on Wednesday.

Yesterday

Martin

William

And

Badly Injured.

Was

Were Driving Over

grossing

a

Near Smith's Mills.

Coroner K. N. Ferry was summoned
to Sebugu Cake last evening to Investirailroad crossing accident. In
gate a
,’vbloh

was

man

one

andjanother

killed

«

badly Injured.
The accident occurred at 4.3J. on the
Mountain division of the Maine Central
railroad, at a crossing Dear Smith's mill,
about a mile north ol the Sebagu l.nke
Clinton W. Shaw, a prominent
station.
of Sebaao Cake, who was emj
oltlzen
Dloyed by Mr. Spear,the SeDago furniture
of Cirner
man, had driven to the bouse
Ford, to dellvei a lo»d of furniture. On
to tbe

way baok

nle

Will Martin,

on

working

been

ner, who has

vliage be took
of Standlsli

camenter

a

In
cor-

Ford's

bouae.
As

ing

a

they neared the Smith's mill crossspecial, consisting of a locomotive,

enow

plow and

Now, what's that string

lug,south bound.
“blind,” and Martin
not only not expecting a

HI.

C.noa

HI

ShliVP

V

WAR

escaped

leaves

lie

sheriff.

grown-up
Coroner

about

was

and

sons

monds,

Ills

so

widow
an

have

on

SATAN.

makes

of the

which

Satan

Those who are familiar with the story
will realize that It could not properly De
presented on the stage without an exeeplonal cast and accessories of an unusually elaborate and costly character,
Marie Corelli s admirers may tlnrefore
safely anticipate an entirely adequate
of this strange

presentation

tale

of

the

The Andersou Theatre comoany at the
*
two good sized
theatre had

In the afternoon
audiences yesterday.
they reneated their success of Monday
night, “The World," and in the evening
Cannon Ball Express was given to the
satisfaction of the large audience present
Special mention should be made of Arth ir Buckner the trick cyclist for some
of the tricks that he does are surely marFor

this afternoon for the first
'Stars and

nit.y

Want to

j.

|

of the

moat

be

♦

X
X
•

Ishow
XX A

the

events-

iinM ni:vr

XXXXXXX
"■

of

A

“Prince Pro Tern," at Portland theatre
on Monday and Tuesday, December 17 and
The
18, with special matinee Tuesday.
principal role will he sung by Mr. DanFackard as Tommy Tomnklns, who has
certainly struck the right thing this time,
lor he 1* especially adapted to this particular line ol work, having a self* com posed
and dignified manner admirably suited
to the character which nt> is to ourtray.
trained
Pest
His chorus Is one of the
choruses that has ever b »en put out in a
production ol this kind and goes to make
success
In
the whole opera a complete
every detail.
NOTE.

case

."

I

| FRANK M. LOW &

2
J
X

.HOXUJIEXT

the action of

bummers

j

2
aT

A better Butter

never was

You could hunt the

made.
town

vs.

; HOLIDAY

until

over

wliere
as

near as

Ours.

and

a

:

shopping
Has

the

it, and it’s
Has

same.

salted and ontlasts

average

is the

a

Is

only

This

butter.

store that has it.

dOSi

<

_

(

:

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,

1

JEWELER.
509

Congress St.

O. C. Elwell,
794-79# < ongresN St.
decia It

company

of 1900 and

:

California —A thirty-seven-day
tour
will leavs Boston February i. The party
will travel over the entire route by the
“Golden Gate

<
k

<

>
►

i

!;I
*,

Special,”

the

finest train

crosses the continent.
Kate, $455.
Florida—Tourj to
Jasksonvllle will
teave Boston February 4 and
18, and
March 4
Kate $35.
Washington.—Eight tours will leave
Boston January 14 and *8. February 11
and 25, Maroh 11 and 25, April 8 and 23.
Kate. $23.
Old Point Comfort,
Klobmond
and
Wash lug ton.—Five tours will leave New
York February 9, Maroh 3 and 23, April
6 and 27.
Kate, $34.
Detailed itineraries will be issued shortly, and iray be °5lfln?d of D. N. B*I1,
Tourist. Agent, 205 Washington street,
Boston.

that

Something entirely new hereabout. Made of fiuelj^grated old English
Dairy Ciieese, beaten eggs, sweet St. Lambert Cream, JjjivUeudiTig of these
good things being quickened with a bit of lnmgailan awe'et pepper. Don't
Sc per dozen
you think you would rolisk suoli a dainty dish?

OYSTER STEW
lu hot beat holding earthen

the delicatessen

Jugs—crackers

and

pickles

to

with it.
20c pei pint

serve

F. D. FOLSOM.
511 CONGRESS STREET.

We are offering every inducement to purchasers of Cloaks. The
,tock is in good condition as we have recently added a good number of garnents of the long and medium lengths, both in ladies’ and misses’ sizes,
some styles of which the assortment is broken we are closing out at reduced
trices, preferring to sell them now rather than hold them for a later sa'e.
The Cloak Department is a good place to visit at this
here you find so many articles that make substantial and sure to be apprecirted gifts.
You are very welcome to look and we’ll gladly show
you all the different things.

time, because

CHRITSMAS BARGAINS
For This Week.
We have

just bought

(be

entire

lot

or a

MARRIAGES.
Iu Waldoboro. Nov. 28, Ell Osier, jr., and
Lulu Maade Shuman,
In West Koekpurt. Nov. 28, Alton Matik and
Grace Rowley.
Iu Freedom. Nov. 20. G corse 8. Webb of
Unity and Mis* Amy tiessey ot Freedom.
In Aiblon. Nov. 20, Burt Boss aud Miss
Blanche Brown.
In Kunitord Falls. Daniel Morrison and Miss
Maggie MoPoeison.
In South Baris, Nov. 28, Nathan L. Pond and
Mrs. D. ,1. Smith.
In MiUdiehoro, Mass., Dee. G. Maynard Goodrich of Sanford aud Susie Macomber of Midboro.
a

travelling

man's

samples of

Rainy Day Skirts and Silk Petticoats.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
tied 2-lr
___

---

all high grade goods and if sold in the regular way
They
would be quite expensive, but we bought them at such a discount
that they will he sold at much lower prices than is usually asked
ror iurerior goods. It will pay you to look them over.
They will
be on sale Today and the rest of the week.
Our Christmas Novelties are all displayed and while we caunot
enumerate them we feel confident that we have suitable presents
tor the most fnstidious.

DEATHS*

u**-

la tills city, Dec. ;o, John W. Clapp, aged 05
years o mpntus 14 days.
(Funeral services on Friday fore upon at 10
o'clock, 4t his iite residence. No. 152 Cunuteraud sliest,

F. D.

•;

You'll uot go astray
display, for there's not

_

Like.

in

selecting gifts

an

ill-favored article here.

from

our

Christmas

Whatever

you choose will be right,—correct iu style and quality, and
sure to win sincere appreciation from the recipient.-Novolties in Neckwear, Full Dress Mufflers of newest design. Gloves,

Suspenders, Night Rohes,
Fancy Hose.

William

H. Hyde, aged 88
widow of the late
ormerly of Puritan f.
years,
In B.ilh. Deo. 7. .*uhn H. Scliottler. aged 84
year* 9 mouth*.
In UocKland Des. L, Clare C., widow of Nathan F. Clark, attod 83 years » month*.
In Humcao*. Nov. 30, Mrs. Flank Butler,
aged 4o year*.
In Sullivan, Dec. 1. Mrs. Elizabeth Arey. aged
94 years
mouths.
In South Brooksv lie. Dec. 8, I.ucy. wUe of,
Edward Gray, aged 45 years.

MEN
Would

Telephone Connection.
ageioo

What

1

FOLSOM,

In lUts city, Doc. 11. Kb n F. Dray,
(rears 9 months 29 days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
rom her late residence. No. 39ffForeland St.
In West Falmouth, Dee. 10, Luay G.. wife of
lames ,1. Pearson! a«ed 65 year s 10 month*.
at 1.30
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon
>’elook, at th® Free Baptist riturel*. Prayers
it the house at 1 o’clock.
In Sprtu^val®. Nov. 29, Nortou. infant sou oi
Mr. and Mrs. W. S» Fe-gujon.
In Stockton. OH.^Dcc. 1. Mrs. 8arahM. Hyde

us

THE STOCK OF CLOAKS.

are

1901

begun

earlier than usual, but
we are prepared for it.
It Is wise to make your selectiens early—Clerks can give you
more
attention—Von avoid the
crowds and fitod
better assortmeat to clmo*
Our holid
was
never
more attractive
day sees
new
added
i««
a.
something

<

sea son

WELSH RAREBIT FRITTERS.

Butter

sweet butter taste.

properly
the

good

following Personally-Con-

ducted Tours for the

10c per dozen

I’etite shape, dslieate frosting of vanilla Ice,

were

you

We’ve summered

wintered

always
real,

PENNSYLVANIA KAlLltOAD IOUKS

'j/r

CHOCOLATE CUP CAKES

tired out, and not find any-

first.
Defence
l^eslle Carter and company closed to recover costs of the
resisted payment on the ground that the
their engagement at the Jefferson theatre
writ being defective
no
costs could be
lastOvenlog playing to a large and legally taxed. .Julge Hill took the case
under consideration.
quite enthusiastic audience.

the

Made of toasted oat Hakes scalded io rich sweet milk, the jellied sponge
thus formdd being with King Arthnr Flour. No other risen cereal food »o
9c per dozen
sweet and tender, to delightful lo the taste or so wholesome,

Butter.

purchase. After a time suit was begun lu
the Municipal court and service on the

announces

TOASTED OAT MUFFINS.

Creamery

defendant made November 20 wltn the
writ mistakenly prepared
as returnable
on November 4, rather than December 4,
the intended dale.
This made the writ
defective and negotiations leading
to
payment of the bill were opened, followed
by the plaintiff's entry of a second writ

Uallroad

Afternoon Sales*

Our

An

The Pennsylvania

XMAS SHOPPERS

Yeal Brotb.
Roast Young Pig
Apple Sauce
Mashed Turnip
Chicken Croquettes
Mashed Potatoes
polled Sweets
Parker House Rolls
20c per portion.

Mrs.

lAyAyAyeyAyAyAyAyeyAyA yyAi

*

at

StllAKf..

■

impress the fact that we have
a splendid stock of Furs, especially such
as are sought for Holiday Gifts.
Among other things added to our
stock yesterday were forty tine and selected Marten Muffs and fifty other muffs
in cheaper as well as more expensive
The Marten Muffs are priced
Furs.
$8.00, 9.oo, lo.oo. 12.00, l>.oo and
17.oo. The other Muffs range down to
$2.oo and up to 23.oo.
Another lot of the long, double
Scarfs or Boas with one tail on each end
These in Sable Fox
we also received.
we have at $10.oo, 12.oo,
13.oo, 2o.oo
43.00
and up to
(Muffs to match at
$9.oo to 2o.oo) and in other Furs as low
as 6.oo.
We have a large assortment of Fur
Jackets, best values at all prices from
$23.oo to 3oo.oo
A full line of Children's Fur Sets at
from $l.oo to o.oo.
Let

WEDNESDAY'S DINNER.

agreed statement of facts
was submitted and the
suit argued
on
legal points by Eugene W. Hunt for the
plaint 111 and W. H. Gulliver for the defence.
It anpeared that the Plaintiff, a
travelling dealer in eye
glares,! sold
goods to the defendant for which he declined to pay being dissatisfied with the
Devons.

GO.,

somewhat

a

----

„

deota dlt

hearing in

a

Christmas Furs.
i—■

Men’* Outfitters.

—1--

gave
on

neck-

of

York's best
productions, 48c.

PKCULIAK CAbE.

Yesteruay .Judge Hill
the Municipal
court
singular

XX X X X X

XXXXXXXX
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of the

presentation

esq.'

I

in and

New

wear.

Rings—Plain, Engraved and ♦
Stone Rings. All solid gold, X
50c to $50.
Our attentive i
clerks will be pleased to 2
you and explain the ♦
intrinsic merits of our Rings. 2

PKO TEM.

prominent

display

our

perfect

a

Come

We have everything in the Z
2 line of Hallies’and Children’s 5

X

next week will

love

I

•

*

PKINCE

A CHILD.

see

rain-bow?
see

mn*

McKENNEY the Jeweler,

Stripes" will

that
this evening
be the bill and for
■ihartllnir melo-draiua “Heart of Arkan-

| One

Five different styles in
house coats, double faced
goods, plaip colors outside
and plain ipside at $5.
Bath robes, $3 50 to $10.

Housefurnishers.
Complete
deoiVit

11

coats

and bath robes.

T. F. Foss & Sons,

LOVE TO LOVE

special

a

house

of

2

Portland

time In this

display

(Open Saturday Evening.)

4

PORTLAND THEATRE.

velous

Today—we've

j

desirable Gift.

to see a
child
♦ pleased, and every one of the
• deal- creatures wants a ring.

earth

on

article in the lot.

season.

present

Opening

cap

welcome presepts to men
of all ages. Not a foolish,
extravagapt or senseless

Olive

a

We

trade.

I

of

I

show you a big variety of
things that will make

Dishes,
Salad and Nut Howls,
A single
etc.
piece

will
be seen at the Jefferson theatre Friday
and Saturday evenings, with Saturday
matinee, is being; suocsssfully played
throughout the English provinces alter an
emphatic hit at the Shaftsbury Theatre,
.London, and it Is entirely probable that
of the million who have read the book
will
in this oountry at least one-half
have witnessed the play before the close
of

Xmas

large display of
goods in Glasses,

Vases,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

“The Sorrows

a

these

case.

THE SORROWS OF

a

y,
modern

the

to

forward to the conning of
Xmas. For mopths we’ve
beep preparipg for your

was

d

o

looks

world

The whole

in

way of buying goods,
Cut Glass is brought
within reach of all. We

and six

inquest

T

concerned.

In-

daughters.

i'erry will bold

being

far as

neatly prohibitive
price to most people

HO

a

single
highly

hen it ranked with dia-

w

years old. He
time postmaster at Sebago
was at one
.Lake, and for a long time was a depute

SAB

so

thanks

Mr. Shaw

Devil

a

article that is

in genand
housekeepers
eral,
in particular. Time was

jury.

the

Don't know of

prized by women

bu
■tantly killed. Mr Martin bad one or
Abe
lega broken and wn* badly bruised,
borers cleared themselves and

we

*

Urns In the day, but did not hear anv
warning signal.
locomotive
swept their vehicle
The
from the track and threw both men a
_J.j_I.C.

for ?

finger

my

Gut
Glass.

says he was
train at that

what

on

I

caDooee, wae approaobThe orosslng Is some-

a

of

JORDAN
■i

&

Pajamas,

Dress and

Fancy Shirts,

HOMSTED,
5T1
mm

Congress

Stre:t.
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MASSE
Items

•<

TOWNS.

Interest timbered
cal

by One Ce-

correspondents.

Sl’KINU VALE,

Spring vale, Deo l6 —Wo bad the Impression that the "old hoary head" Was
on his way here and Monday morning we
awoke and fonnd unmistakable evident)*
of bis preeenoe.
The

snow

last

week

has

mad*

anu sleighing
good sledding
teamster* ere Improving It.

quite

and

the

d*e

Abbott of Shaplelgh.
“Miss Myrtle E
who is teaching In Urldgton, spent her
Thanksgiving vacation here with her

grandmother, Mrs. James Sayword.
; lt«v. J. K. Coobrane who commenced

preaching

at

Emery's

Mills In

Shaplelgh.

Sunday attarno.m, will supply there
the coming year.
has put on Its winter
'The Moussm
last

covering and the akarera are giving evidence that they anpreolate It.
In taking a walk down oar business
streets, one would readily be Impressed
with the Idea that, our stora keepers know
that Christmas it coming by the beautiful display of Christmas goods to be seen.
The animal business meeting and roll
call of the Uaptlst ohurch occurs Tuesday
evening of this week.
Rev. U. U. Ilsly, U. D. of Westbrook,
a former pastor, was very warmly greeted
here Iasi week by many friends. Although
one generation has passed away since his
pastorate here, there were but few of bis
He
old parishioner* left to greet dim.
Hible readings at the Baptist ohurch
Ft
111
afterand
ay
I'ednesday, 'Thursday
noons and preaching and prayer service
In the evening with lncremlng Interest
and atienaance.

«ave

UFFKK ULOFCESTER.
Oeo.
10.—The
Upper Gloucester,

died
Sewell Uross who
funeral of Mr.
Tuesday of last week was held on
Friday ot the same week from his late
The eervloes were conducted
retldenoe.
The
bv Rev. H. H. Noyes of this town.
lntsrment was at the cemetery in mis
M.
F.
were
hiarers
Mi,
The
pall
plac?.
Thayer, Air. John Whltham, Air. A. J.
Mr.
S.
Atkins.
Mr
D.
Ha«kell and
tiroes was a kind husbgud ana father
and
a man who was always rpady to do
good to his rellowmen whenever he could,
lie was for many years postmaster at
Upper Glouester and was also Justice of
He was a
the Peace for a long time.
Republican from the start of the Partv
and he was a mem ter or the old Raptlst
cburob ol this town.
Re^ 11 H. Noyes preach' d in CentenRev.
nial Hall last Sunday afternoon.
AlcUann of Gray nreaohed at the
Mr
church in the forenoon In exchange with
Rev. Air. Noyes
Air. F. W. Jointer ha« t een making ar*
rangments tor an extensive lumber busiHe bas made
ness this winter
apartment » for quite a large number of horses
which will be us id to haul Jogs from the
woods to his mill.
The Local Telephone Co. haye been
the
past
putting in new Instruments
week. Of course every one makes more
The wires have
profit to the company.
been more or less Injured by the recent
toe storms which we have had, and communication was suspended for a short
time.
The schools of this town commenced
not
Monday of this week. We have
learned bow many changes there are to be
In teachers, If any.
Mr. Kllingwood and wife of Gray who
caring for
have bzen for some weeks
Mr. Sewell Gross to the time of his death,
will remain with Mrs. Gross during the
present winter.
Ml si May Greeley who was quite badly
injured some time ago by being thrown
from a carriage is Improving, and we hope
her again very soon,
to s?e
Dletghlng bas been good for a few days
past on the smoothes!; roads where the
the ground.
snow stuck well to
on

SHDAGO.
SeLmgo Deo. 10—Miss Julia C Sherman
of .New Jersey, Montclair, who hag been
at Dyke Mountain house, went to Port-

land last week to visit friends there.
D. Jewell
A.
Frank L Drown and
7th.
were lo Portland, Friday, the
Ralph AioDonald has moved to Kezar
Falls recently.
Durst ow came
back to
Miss. » N.
Douglasi i arm last week.
A very small attendance at church Sunday owing to bad weathei.

CA8CO.
10.— Our last snow storm
or ten lnchns of damp snow
which makes very nice sleighing in this

Casco, Dec.
gave us eight

Mimgatoti.

Life of Bury Ueorge
should be Hr. village and tha business and sootal life of
Henry Denussl Lloyd's Newest England, Boston, with absolute fidelity, while Ms
the notes ot a
democratic! traveller In dramatis persona* are a lighthouse keepNew Zealand,'in which prominent men- er, a waif from tha sea, a yoang country
tion Is made of Ur. Ueorge, "the great lawyer, an 1
unscrupulous olty attorney,
American,” and It if stated that 0# It a village teMher, aid the wlfa, eon and
spoken of Ip that country “with the daughter of a rlofl Boston merchant
Ur. Munn has used his material to the
greatest admiration,”
roost lntelllgsnty.
The author tails us at tbe beginning of best advantage, and
hie volume that be went to New Zealand thus giving ns a thoroughly good story.
to set What had been done for a higher (For sale by Bailey & >(oyes.)
soolal life, by tbe methods of politics, In
Urelaer
tbs oountry in which these methods S Slate I* Carrl#
$y Th.todore
have been given tbe bast trial. “That (Doubleday, Fag* * Co ), beMee Its tltls
that oountry Is New Zealand,” writes Mr. by being much stronger and of more eon
Lloyd, “will be admitted .fay all, by sequence than ltt Savorless iiams would
tsrapta
those who approve and those who disap- Indloate. It Is a study of lbs
New Zealand democracy Is tbe tlons of a young, pretty and innooent
prove.
to seek
talk of the world
today. It has made country girl, who goee to Chicago
her ekItself the policeman and partner of In employment, and the oondltlona,
and women wnom
duetry to an extent unknown elsewhere. perlence, and tbs men
skilled
It le tbe .'experiment station' ot advanoe •he enoonnters, are drawn with a
of the author
legislation. Keforms (that others have a ml penned pen. Tha Intent
to his
New Zealand Is Indicated hy the dedication,
been only talking abont
"whnee steadfast
bas done,
and It bas
anlotlpatad the irlend, Arthur Henry,
now framed and shlnglsd.
truth an!
The following children are suffering others In some they bad not even begun ideals and serene devotion to
from colds that have much of la
grippe to talk about."
beauty have nerved to lighten the method
nature: Irving and Libel
of this volBragg, Willie
Tbe fsot that tbe author ot A Country and strengthen tbs purpore
and Joule Coring and Hadis and Alfred
Com- ume."
Without
Wealth
sufferalso
are
Home
ones
Strikes,
Against
older
emery.
ing with colds: Mr. James 1 Paine, Mr. monwealth. and Labor Co-Partnership,
Uantel Pslne, Mr Charles Lmery. Miss
Another novel which labors under the
spent the greater part of last year In New
Tabltha Watson and Mrs. Charles Willis
of a rathsr tawdry title Is
and
oarefnl
Zealand
and
In
disadvantage
Australia
who
has
Mr. Ueo. W. Lane of Peering,
Tbe Slavs* of Society by "The Man Who
hew
been slok for some time, Is now convales- thoughftnl Investigation Into the
with hla wife’s
cent, and Is stopping
developments of democratic government, Heard Something, "and this rather bright
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parker.
and perfectly harmless book is vulgarised
has been will win the attention of people to what
Mr. Uavld Callahan, who
The by sensational headings to several of the
says so well.
working all summer In Portland, at oar- he has to say and
the
of
For
lnetance, one
obapter*.
penterlng, Is now buck at bis old borne, volume Is beautifully Illustrated.
with Mr. Melvin Owen.
character! la heralded es "the notorious
a
to
have
It was decided
yesterday
Messrs. L. C. Page & Co. (Portland, Belle Yorke, a beautiful music-hall sing
Christmas tree at the U. L. church
or Christmas
Issued er," when she I* a good, honest girl, of
Short &
have
either on Christmas eve
tested yesterday, and stood tbs test Walt,
making ths.ohurcn quite oomfortable In
New weather etrtpe were
any part of It.
put on the doors to keep the rain from
beating In, wbloh helped to keep some of
the cold one, too.
The Ladles’ Aid Soolaty held a fair and
•upper at tfce Uoldeo Cross hall, op Saturday eveniug, wttfi vary food attend'
anoe.
Heoetct* 110.011.
tontown
AH the otMT soaoois In
but the N. O. Wataoh
uienoed last week
school Is skill having Its vacation, I bf
new scboolbouse Is not
completed, apu
the hall where they held their fall Win
is too oold for this time of year to bold t
school In. Home of the sobolars have hoi
had a very good vacation, nivlng beep
confined to tbslr homes with very seVerti
colds, somewhat resembling la grippe
colds, and an not In a lit oondltlnn to go
even now, If the school were In session.
'I'be cloddy weather of the past two
ths
weeks has hindered the drying of
plaster In, the new aohool house very
innob.
However, Mr. Ulddsns started In
to put on tbe'sklm ;coat this morniZng.
Ths old brick school house was completely demolished last week, and Its timbers
and boards were used In erecting the
woodshed for the new house, which la

night,

volume, treatIng of aotors and aotreeses of the United
Ills entitled
States and (Jrsat Urltaln
Edwin Hootn and Uls Contemporaries,
and Is edited by Urander Matebews and

an

KOOKS.

CONCERNING

ilarmon).

Lorlng,

date to be decided later.

edition or

an

attractive

nMCLuacooit

Mirm.i.tsiota
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It is a profitable idea to consider the future as well as the
“present” (beg your pardon) when selecting Christmas gifts.
Purchase something pleasing to the recipient for lime as well as
the day, and that's why to consider our carpets.
If you pull you thinking-cap on half hard, we know someone
will

into your mind who needs a

come

From

until Christmas

now

offer such bargains in oarpets

(and

carpet.

stock

of all

taking) we propose to
grades, rugs, (foreign and

domestic) hassocks, carpet Sweepers, etc.,

shopping inexpensive
If
you want.
for wc have it
■B

gostips have no right to say
evil word. Thus, by a mere casual
glauoe at the book one would do It an Injustice. (Harper A Brothers.!
an

will make

Christmas

~

happen

EE

EE
S

«

S2

whom the

don’t

we

as

Wa'oh the papers for the article
to mention it come and tell us,

and easy.

!

I

Carpet Store
Christmas Mentions.

33
s=

ss

Come to 190 Middle St to do your Christmas carpet

1

JOHNSTON, BAILEY COMPANY.

33

buying.

•

I j

tfcrlldtft

Messre Doubleclay & MoUlure (PortDauntless Is a story of a loot and .forland, Lorlng. fcihort & llarmon ) have 1 l.aurenoe Hatton, excellent authorities
of Henry
recently published the Iilfe
The -ketches gotten cause, by Evan Martin, Illustrated j
upon matters tbeatrleal.
It is a stirring \
Edwards
George, by his |son, Jienry George, Jr
are alphabetically 'arranged,
and Mary by Harry C.
wno
In England and
JLO an
ihe volume being dedicated
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft, Law- romance of love and war
Justice.” The rence Barrett, Booth, the Bouolcaults, Ireland, and relates the adventures ot a
strive for the Kelgn ot
the
work is n vdfuable ami interesting one
Mr. J B. Clarke, the Florences, Irving, young Irish gentleman who espoused
The book Is clean, wholeand delightfully written, the son evi- Jefferson, the Kendals, Modjeska, Alorrla Stuart oauae
dently being quite in harmony with hla John
Ellen
T.
Terry, some and Interesting,
Kaymond,
father's views, and In sympathy with and
i-eater
Wullack 'all
figure In
and these
the trend of bis thought, feeling
Aim ng the latent works for the youDg
The
book Is tastefully
pages.
of hla kind, for bound, and has seventeen illustrations, people are: The Young Uunbearer, by U.
efforts for the benefit
Henry George was a practical philan- most of them portraits. The biographi- Waldo iirowne; The Little Colonel »
-FOR THE—
thropist, in the very highest sense of the cal sketches by different writers and House-Party,
oy Annie Fellows-Johnterm.
critics are thoroughly well done, and the ston; The Water People, by Charles Iielgh
HOLIDAYS.
MarIlls career was varied and extraordi- pretty volume would be an agreeable and Sleight, and For Ills Country, by
These are published by
shall Saunders
nary. In 1855, at the age of sixteen, the pleasing addition to any library.
of Art Production* "insisting of
Our
Hue
Then there Is On to Proof
L. C. Page & Co.
boy went to sea, before the mast, and In
Etching*, Photogravure'. Water Color*.
&
Carbon
Photos,
1868 worxed his passage tj California,
Platinotynes and \it Novelties
Kdward
(Lee
Stratemeyer,
Bongs of the Old South, both verses Pekin, by
too uutnernu* to itetni/.e, i* larger and more sein Puget and
thence to Vancouver's Island,
drawings by Howard Weeden, tne Shepard), and The Koggle and Ueggle lect than ever before.
&
Sound.
Framing order* should l*e left as early as
There, where, he had hoped to author of Bandanna Ballads, Is delicious. Stories by Uertrude smith (Harper
po**i hie that each frame may tic property seabut a The verses are
llnd gold, he acquired nothing
quite charming, but the Hrotbere ) (Portland: Lorlng, Short & soned before delivery.
rather trying experience.
Keturnlng to pictures of the "old time" Southern Harmon.)
rian Francisco, “dead
broke,” Henry negroes
are
delightfully fascinating.
The Young Uunbearer Is a tale of the K. II. KNIGIIT, F^i.r‘
Gejrge sought employment In a printing Eight of tbesa, reproduced In color, are
neutral ground, Acadia, and the siege of
^irrct.
> I.» Coiiures*
At
the
of
office as typesetter.
twenty- simply the plantation darkies themselves
age
|
de«M0i!2w
Loulsberg; a handsome book, with abnn
two, and with hardly a penny In his Both In £er poems ana In ner drawings
The Incidents of the
Cant Illustrations.
pooket, he made a runaway marriage. Miss Weeden has retained perfectly the
to that period of colonial
This rash act was followed by a season of sentiment and ploturesqueness of her sub story belong
known in America >s
"King
extreme privation for the young oouple. : ject, ana with Its lovely rover and gen- history
was
War." In Kurope this
Meantime a child was born to them, and eral holiday make-up, Songs of the Old lieorge’s
called the “War of the Austrian succeswhile Mr. George found some soant and Sonth makes a beautiful gift book tor the
has brought
sion.
;it was really tbe re opening of an I)r. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator
Irregular work in a newspaper ollioe, the coming Christmas. One gray old darkey old
happiness to hundred* or anxious women.
quarrel between Kngland and France
i* positively no other remedy known
There
was
tbeir
young mother paid the rent of a small sings:
all
like
wars,
quickly
and,
medical science, that will so quickly and
to tbeir colonies In the New ] to
for her landlady.
house

»
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ART GOODS

FINE

FRANK

by

sewing

come I’ve had a load
Of politics to tote;
does
It
For if you
right. It takes
All of your sirenk to vote."

"Sinie freedom

things

in

store

1865, while still employed In a printing office, and on the
dally newspapers, Mr. George began hi*
while
and lecturi ng,
career of writing
for them, and

at the

In

time he

same

was

upon his
book which

worked

Poverty,

Progress and

L. C. Page & Co. publish On Life's
Stairway, a dainty volume of verse by

the

Frederic Lawrence

Knowles,

whose

muse

harmony with nature,
but slugs variously.
Many of the noems

seems

to make him famous

especially

In

political speeobes end lecare altogether charming,
and there
University of California, he
written
on the fly-leaf of
the
soon became known to
public, and something
volume of Burns’* sonrrs:
in 1879 his great treatise was published.
Through

tures

Of

bis

at the

course

be could not be

sure

that

Is
a

^
are the
Batin m and jest of kgm;
Earth has holds thereat of him.

"These

his

best’tSiHrn,

I
become famous, but
it; he felt that he was
I “Pat-dons were strong In him—
writing the truth, and this urged him
Pardon the wrong in him;
on.
Of the night in which he completed
Hark to the song In him I
the final chapter of Progresn and Poverty,
book would

his heart

he

quickly

was

in

subsequently

wrote: *'I felt

talent entrusted to

me

had been

that

■

the

“Each little
Orave or

lyrical

satlrloal,
Musical miracle!"

account-

satisfied, more
vicinity.
truly grateful than If all the kingdoms of
The many admirers of [the late David
A cold wave passed over Ca^oo, Sunday
the earth had been laid at my feet.” To Dwight Wells s clever stories, Her Lady
Un Monday morning at 7 a. m.,
|
night
ills Lordship's
ten degress another friend be said: “Who a 1 had finthe thermometer registered
ship's "Elephant, and
ished the last nage, in the dead of night,
below Z'ro.
will also enjoy
nls Parlous
Leopard,
all
The winter schools In town are now
when 1 was entirely alone, 1 Hung my- 1 Times, A Kovel of Modern Diplomacy.
in session.
Airs
Graoa Gay has
oharge
which Is extremely bright and entertalnMrs. Gay Is an sell on my knees and avept like a child.
of the village school.
uavno.'
unnnuaaflll Ukohur
Shn hns tiiaf,
The test was In my Master's hands."
lug, and of the sort that one does not
closed h prolltable term of school In the
Into this strong work on political soon
Mayberry Hill dlstrlot
Mr. tieoige put his whole soul. It tbe more Interesting
that It le
tbe
Kastman are omy
Mr. and Mrs. James N.
j
The Ap
was his religion, and his creed
spending a week wltb l)r. D W. Wight’s
posthumous book of Its talented and brilMass.
to
West
at
first
declined
Unat
Medford,
publish
family
pletuns
liant'author.
The farmers who made baste in the
hook, thinking It "very aggressive."
The hero of tbe tale le a young diploearly part of the season to sell their aphad
read
tbe
who
manuscript con- mat, and It all begins In rather an elabples at 76 oents a barrel, are now kloklng Many
themselves, as Cummings or Norway was ceded Its ability, but objeoted to Its doc- orately serious vein; but tbe author soon
here last week, paying ftf 00 a barrel for trines, considering It
revolutionary In resumes bis usual tricksy style, and tbe
No. 1 and J.
character.
plot beoome* more and more Intricate as
Mark L. Keaoh and wife have ^returned
where
Finally' Mr George decided to have It It prooeeds, until at lengtb one It fairly
home from Massachusetts,
they
have been for a two weeks’ visit.
printed and sold by subscription, but at bewildered by tbe puzzling situations.
Miss Maud Webb of South
Windham, this point, receiving a pioncs.il from 1).
At all events, tbe story la moat entertainhas been spending a few days w'ltb her
Appleton & Co., to publish the book, ing, wltb any amount of bright dialogue,
friend, lva N. Splller.
The oit!/en« of Casco village were given he gladly accepted the oiler. Huch a and first rate character sketching.
a fright Thursday
morning, about one work as this would not aupeal to the
I hare an Impression that
Mr.
Wells
o clock, as the cry of “Fire!'* was heard
mass's at the
outset, but onlv to tbe was at one time a secretary of
legation,
It
in the dlffeiwnt parts of the village.
two story
the
building thoughtful minority. Thus Progress and and that he hue drawn upon his own exproved to be
The energy with Poverty
In
was
slow
owneu by H. H. Mann.
making Its perience for the benefit of this work,
which iho men used the nails and ladders
way. but It, and Its author, had strong though with a very free hand.
Uus gets
dne residence of
was ail that saved the
and Frauds G. Shaw of Staten from It a vivid
Impression of the doings
Mr.
Mann, his stable telng but a few friends,
had
marone
of
whose
The
lire
daughters
feet from the burning building.
Island,
of the smart set in English society, and
took In the barber shop. S. H. Mann ried George William Curtis, bought
one
seems a gay
while on the surtane It all
the
lost three Dion carriages stored In
the
best
to
of
edition,
thousand codes
oomedy, yet there are, beneatb tbe rarclThe Good Templar Lodge,
building
libraries
the
throughout
heartaches
oal happenings, hurts and
who occupied the hall, lost all their hall place In the
fixtures.
country.
(J. N. Taylor & Co., publishers; PortBALDWIN.
Of Mr. George's subsequent career, of land; Coring, fcihort & Harmon.)
of him
by the
Dec. 11.— Nathaniel the full recognition
West
Baldwin,
Allen, wile and son, of Hanford, have people, as a political and social power
Crockett la never
more
H. K.
Mr.
last
been visiting friends here for the
for purity And strength ;lof bis acceptance
charming than In his abort stories, a volof
of tbe nomination for the ^mayoralty
ume of wblob has beenreoently published
Mrs. M. C. Bennett of Old Orchard has
S. Chase Al. H. Muroh Greater Mew York; of the tragedy of bis by Doubleday, McClure & Co
been visiting J
entitled
and K. D. Muroh for the last four weeks. sudden death at the oruolal moment, one
Tbe Stloklt Minister's Wooing, from the
to
Khe left today lor Madison, N. H
need not speak. All 'this Is too reoent,
wltb
opening eketob, whloh portrays
visit her brother, Melville Chase.
an
Impression to patbettc tenderness tbe closing bouts of
Miss Abba Higgins, of Htandlsb, feat and made too great
the
Pequawket House, with her old he sq scon forgotten. Of him, a paper of a broken life. Tbe vein of humor In tbe
friends, for two weeks
another fnotlon said; "Stricken down In work of this writer saves It from being
Mrs. Hannah Burnell, who has been
moment of supremest confidence, too sad, and It Is not overweighted wltb
tbe
on the slok list for a week, U much
better.
Henry George, the idol of the people, Is dlaleot, there being just enough of tbe
Colds are prevalent at this time.
dead. Us was more than a candidate for fSocteh to make It oharaoterletlo.
It le
Whooping cough is going around, Ao otlloe. more than a politician, more than
veiy pleasant reading, and of tbe twenty
that the school that wmb to oominenoe
He
a
whose
was
thinker
a statesman.
last week was put off on that account.
stories we would not willingly miss one.
work belongs to the world’s literature.'
Apple barrel* nre still In good demand
Cannot get them made as fast as wanted • * * As a thinker, a philosopher, a
tbe Ma'ne
by the packers.
Uncle Terry Is a etorr of
but he was greatest
Portland is writer, he was great;
F. R. 811 lp hen of South
saw
It— an OOU61, by Charles Clark Mann. It Isa
March's for the present.
as an apostle of truth as he
at Mrs R
and Interesting tale of New
BUXTON.
evangelist, carrying tbe doctrines of Jus- well-t-old
England life and character, and the auand brotherhood to the remotest oortice
Deo.
—The
last
10
storm of
Chicopee,
thor knows by heart ble people, and the
week left good sleighing, and the people ners of the earth." His life, as written
wblob environs
scenery
around here are making good use of It.
by his sou, Is most Impressive, sympa- plotureeque
of the
This morning was the coldest
them, being, blmself, a New England
Interesting.
ed for—felt

more

fully

j

transplanted
World
The story Is excellent In every respect,
and has an added and picturesque obarui

safety do the w ork, llavo never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate rases
No other
are reliev ed in 3 day s without fail.
remedy will do this*. No pain, no danger, no

from Its location In the beautiful Norman
of
settlement of Urond Pre, the soene

case*

Longfellow’s Fvangollne.

*i heauthorof Tbe Little Colonel s House
Party Is well known as having written
other veiy delightful books for children,
and h)r young readers are
already acquainted with Tbe Little Colonel, and
will be great,y pleased to renew the Intimacy and join her house party, for tre
“Colonel” le a sweet and cnarmlng girl,
and tier borne Is In Kentuoky, where all
who are Invited will do well to visit her.
Among the holiday books for little girls
Mlse Johnston's pretty volume le of tbe
very best and moat desirable.

Mr. Sledlgbt’s Tbe Water People le a
pretty fairy story, and relates the further
adventuroi of Harry, the little hero ot
The Pin Fives. Of the same Cost ^Corner
Series Is For Uls Country, Miss Marshall
Saunders's beautlfu story of a patrlotlo
little American lad.
Toe hoys have always liked the Old
To
On
Ulory Series and will enjoy

-1

Pennington, has be
lieutenant In the regular army,
with the
and goes from the Philippines
take ptrt In the reininth regiment, to
British Embassy
cue of the beleaguered
at Pekin by the International forces.
and
The pint la timely and thrilling,
muob Information Is given concerning
not
which
does
the
and
Chinese,
China
of
In the least detract from the Interest
a
to
be
great
said
Is
There
the story.
demand for the book.
(Published by Lee
6c Shepard; for sale by Bailey 6c Noyes.)
The

hero, Utllwrt

ooaie a

bs prettier, or more snlt-!
able for the youngest of the children—
or rour years who
the tiny tots of three
like to be "read to,"—than MlssUertrude:
Smith's fascinating collection of stories
about Boggle and lleggle (two nice littie boys, who would suott their thumbs,
though), with page after page of pictures
lu guy colors. It Is just what a
ploture
t>ook ought to be, and any onild would
be delighted to see and to poesese it.
M. L. B. W.

Nothing

Interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
I reliev elrunin every rustance.
reils of ladle* whom I neversee. Write for
All letters
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Pear
matter* of a private or delicate nature
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave mo after ill effects upon the health. Hy
mail securely sealed, 12.00. Dr. F.. M. TOEMAN CO., 170 Tremout St.. Boston. Mass.

guaranteed

WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS WE EVER HAD
Writing Taper in the box

ladles

are

noted for

and this will be

their

worthy of

nloe

suppers

their

reputa-

tion.

PR. T'OOMEY ON QUO VADIS.
evening at St. Domlnlo s ohurob,
Rev. Mortimer E Tnornsy of
Malden,
leoture on "Quo
Mast
will
give a
Vadls.
This subject has been very careIs
fully studied by Pr. Toomey and It
treated by
sure to bs nios. Intelligently
him.
This

_

CHRISTMAS TREE

DECORATIONS

Statuary,

Fine

Pictures,

^

V
We can safely say that so have the best line of Dolls iu the city.
large assortment of the best to be found. Don't fail to see them. Prices

verv

^

low.
Visiting Cards and Monogram Dies. Jf you are going to make a present
of Visiting Cards, won't you let us make them for you? We are doing more
work iu tins line than ever. Just think of the price, Plate and 30 Cards. OS
cent a.
Bring in your order early.
We have a great variety of goods which we cannot mention in this ad
vertisement. Come nni look us over before purchasing.

CLARK

FRANK B.

j

■

CO.,

BLOCK.

(BAXTER

Book, Card
AND—

PRINTER,

JOB

Fit INTERS'

117

EXCHANGE,

Poriltin

I-‘J Luliuuge it*.

*

HNE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordereby mail
tteuded to.

or

telephone

promptly

aeptaoedtf

THE AVERAGE KID
glove needs cleaning
If a pair of kid
eared
for. kept clean
properly
and soft, they will hist three times as long as
they will if allowed to get too dirty to wear
1m*fore they are cleaned.
Occasional use of
after

a

gloves

few times

wear.

are

WATCH R.S

S.LVER

FOR

HOLIDAY

LADIES’ WATCHES.
Accurate time tellers In beautiful cases of latest design, guaranteed movements, Elgin and Waltham.
t
Handsome Chatelaine Watches,
$5.00.—
cases,
sterling silver
best
New model Chatelaine in
—Solid
Gold
$7.50.
filled
cases.
gold
and Richly Enamelled < uses also—
Regular Size, Filled Cases, $7.50,
Solid Gold, $1S.OO.

COLD

GIFTS.

I!

|

MEN’S WATCHES.
Every watch lias our guarantee.
We sell only perfect time-keepers.
Elgin ami Waltham.
Fine Nickel Watches, $1.50.—
Sterling Silver in handsome designs, $7.50 up.—(.old Filled. $8.50
up.—Solid Gold, new thin model
$28.00. A large assortment up to
$100.00.

!

Geo.T. Springer, JfZz,.*:,,
|
—--—1 !

hLENZEK rAN I E
as

will
soft ami fresh

keep your gloves

lOe

as new.

Manufactured by

Oron

Hooper's Sons.

Keans all ng

0*11 for

Dcpartauut.

declOeod.it

BOVOX llest

Notice of Proposed

Beef

Tea

l.eguluiiou.

■VOTK'K is hereby given that the Portland
Extension Railroad^'oinpaiiy. a coriioiaUou organized under the general laws of the
State of Maine for the purpose of building and
from a point Tu the
operating a street railroad
Cit v of Westbrook near Saco Street, to and
Into the town and v illage of Gorham, will apply
to the next Legislature for authority to construed and ojierate its street railroad over the
location heretofore granted hi said Company by
and Town,
the Municipal tffficer* of said
ami to connect witli the tracks df the Portland
Railroad Company in said Westbrook.
PORTLAND EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.
llv William R. Wood. President.
■ rortlandJMuiiic, November 27. 1900.
iioY2Bdlaw3wW

END HARDWARE

WEST

OF

GREAT STOCK

GO.

HARDWARE

J

A.t tlie Wost End.
PAINTS,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
FARMERS’
TINWARE.
KITCHEN
AGATE WARE.
Call an<l Seo Us.
L. W. BRADSTREET, PROP-

h

i

naHBBmBiin ini min......

City

wares
Rite of fanoy work or needle
add a bright spot to the Christmas tree.
'These bits can be purchased
In abundance for small sums of money
at the St. Stephen's Church Annual Sale Notice of Proposed
L«gis!ufioti.
which Is to he held In the vestry, 'ThursTVTOTICK Is hereby given that the Portland
Railroad Company w ill apply to the next
J
day, December 13tb.
Legislature of this state to amend aaid Company's charter, so as to authorize an extension
of
its Street Railroad from its present terminus
Food Changed to Poison.
in the City of Westbrook, hi and into the town
Putrefying food In the Intestines pro- and village of Gorham, over the location hereduces effects like those of arsenlo, but tofore granted to the Portland Extension Railthe Municipal Officers of said
Dr. King s New Life Pills espel the poi- road Company bywith
the consent of aaid latter
told Town,
sons from clogged bowels, gently, easily City
1
and Intensely
thetic,
Biliousbut
surely, curlug Constipation,
haiuioad company.
season—four below zero before sunrise
man.
ness, Slok Headache, Eevere, ell Liver,
A Rochester, radiator was received from
By William R. WoCd, President.
He desorlbee tbe hamlet on the Indent- Kidney and Rowel troubles. Only *60 at
It Is a rather singular coincidence that
Portlaud, Marne, November g7,1|M0.
Rochester, N. Y., last week, and put on
nuvStalKwlwW
St.
577
H.
P.
S.
Vermont
the
Congress
ol
Uoold,
pretty
It was well the book I take op Immediately after tbe ed ooait
Maine,
the new stove in the ohuiob

always

Clocks,

WM. M. MARKS,

clean ami

Remember the sale and turkey supper
Reception ball, Thursday afternoon
Aid of the
and evening of the Ladles'
These
Church of the New Jerusalem.

All kinds and sizes.

not.

dpcsdlt

NEW JERUSALEM SUPPER.
at

or

Pocket Books, 23 cents to $10.00.
Bags and Purses of all kinds.
Jewelry—all the latest novelties.
Brushes, Perfumery, Toilet Soap,
Framing at Low Prices.

truthfully

oould

-I-

I

CO.

Select Your Gifts Now
For Christmas.

For Women.

Hut foitune had better

CLARK

B.

°"{*o8$iJxd

LEA s PERRINS’
Splice

PHE ORIGINAL

WORCESTERSHIRE

r,

>Cfieyvare of Imitation*

Thi* •l£u*tnre

IS

on

ercry

botcia
•

t
It |h highly approved for the very agreeable
kvhich It imparts to Sour**, Fish, Game, Hot
nut Cold VU*M, Salads, Welsh karcuit*. tic.

CXJc

***&

—

John hl'KCAK'i)

bO>'.S Agents, New Yorlas
1

l

••

*

i
j*.

i-v
\

-tu
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WISTBROOk

for

in

Opening of the Univer- 15
salist Fair.

Sgj
table for

This
dark

no

g

Table

p
g
g

thofoughbred.

It's too.

g

the

ordinary

^

comparison.

it's

At $17

Tjj Ba.by Sleighs and

turkey dinner U to te served
the annual
The entertainment
from 13 to 2 o'clook.
last evening was presented by local talent
Mr. U.
with the following programme:
11. Holdsworth, bass soloist, entertained
In instrumental solos and a monologue
farce entitled
act
after whloh the one

IS

that’s SAJVT A CLA1/S

*

98c

ever

13

Mass.

Haze* has returned to her
after having
home in Somerville, Mass
been the guest of Postmaster C.B. Woodman and family tno post week.
The West End W. O. T. U. will meet
Ktta

Thursday afternoon at the home of Mr*.
N. A. Whitney, Spring street.
The Current Events club will meet

best cleaning

the

brought

out are

preparation*
being dem-

selecting Presents
Thousand-and-one-piece-stocK

For ifs easy business

from this
of pieces for

onstrated on the street f>oor.
Come in and get a practical lesdollars by
son in how to save
doing ihe little things yourself.

Klenzer,
K'enzer Cream,
K enzer Paste,
Klenzer Polish,
K enzer Dressing.

f

work a.rvd wa,ste.

The brightest, daintiest crea45 tlons that we have ever opened
3 Some In pla n reeds, seme In
ligion.” Papers on “Jerusalem,” yestercolored reeds—some deftly lined
Mclan
of
a
and
synoosls
Cay and today;
with
soft co cred satin.
also
on
3
tbs
Master,”
Claren’s “Life of

5

‘()beramu.n'gau sed Its Rival,” are to
be read.
Cumberland
the
HarVev
Dr. J. K.
Mills dentist, is to build a residence for
himself and family on Fore street
Conductor J. H. Whlthsr of the Westbrook division of the Portland Railroad
*

f

dollar chair for seven 8E
‘‘An
ordinary 8£
seventy-five.
claim," you say—‘‘just what all g»
Then why
dealers advertise."
gc,
not make a comparison and get t
&
the most for your money?
Our special this year has a ■£
stout white oak frame finished t
dark, with broad polished arms g»
and hand carved claw feet. We
make the cushions from any
We 3*
color of velour you say.
doubt if you can beat (T else- g»
The
where at twelve dollars

3

Thursday afternoon at the home cf Mrs.
The subvert Is to be ReAlonzo Libby.

SpeciaJ.
A

Baskets—for

3

£

K.itchen

And at

gj

$7.75

25c to six dollars

*

^

y a

vi v

v rt y y if

v m

v

v >

v

v

alternators

Only

Hill

these, however,
the other is med
only in
one

of

are

shade for the chair rests

j

mill, all of Westbrook has Deen

com-

made

yes-

pleted and the final
terday afternoon to

tests

were

satisfaction of the

the

j
j

j

engineers In
power company and the
oharge of the construction.
the new
'the work on the drain for
power station was not oommenoed until |
The old dam was largely
May, 1900
b-illt and In addition oue hundred and

re-1

forty

feet of

new

dam

constructed.

was

The canal has been blasted out of a ledge
which the
through
and the ohauuels
waste

nows

water

have

been

drilled

through thlrtv-tlve feet of rook. The new
power honse Is a neat brick structure,
measuring sixty feet In length by thirty
feet in
width, and Is twenty feet high.
The tower house is located Oh the Uorharn side of the
Presumpscot river at
and Is some over four
South Windham,
The eleotrioal
ml lea from Westhrook.
Is divided Into
generating machinery
units, aggregating about 1000 horse
Kaoh
power under ordinary conditions.
unit consists of a general electric, alternating current, revolving Held dynamo,
directly ocnneoted by shartlng to three
The
water Is
Hercules water wheels
the canal from the
conducted through
pond, and Is received Into three flames,
three

supplies

each of which

a

generating

eel.

The dynamOB each supply H>4 kilowatts
under a tension'd 10,000 volts of electrloltv.

The

tt

can

used

ey
gether as required.
tors, or exolters are
pose of

arranged that
Independently or to-

dynamos
Lie

are so

small generafar the purthe fields
of the large

exoltlng

'Two

In

nee

walla

leading

frcm the

street

begins

and leaves off in thous-

ands of

people,

It isn’t

pect it.

never sus-

much

pimple—indeed
pimple—lung pimple.

than
a

who

a

all round

Health,

it—just

as a

skin

more

it is

a

it, stops

pimple gets

stopped.
How

to

get that health all

round it: take Scott’s emulsion
of cod-liver oil and be careful.
We’ll scad you

a

little

fCOTT & BOWNE,

try ii you like.
409 Pearl street,

BECAUSE

man can

New York.

out

wear

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Halley, commanding

or

a

weaY

wo-

it effectively.

$1.89, 2.25, 2.50

Three grades,
We

GIVE YOU

a

“Little Daisy”
Bis-

Sweeper for the child with every
sell Sweeper sold.
among

ber there

aro

helpful in

be

will

The following list

choosing

Remem-

the Furniture.

$4.75

Rockers,

$1.98 to 25.00

Bookcases,
Secretary Bookcases,

$1.09

to

to

?

$4.00 to 40.00

Heel Room Suits,

$10.30

Cheval Glasses,

112.00 to 30.00

83.00

to

$2.09

to

22.00

$13.00

to

48.00

47.00

to

23.00

Odd Dressers,

$7.00 to 43.00

Wardrobes,

$7.00

to

1(1.00

Folding Beds,

$1 4.00 to 35.C0

Clothes Trees,

$1.73 to 10.00
$2.73 to 0.30

$14.00

to

50.00

50o to $0.00

$4.20

to

20.00

York

Commencing Jau 14. 1001,
Famous

2
2

York-Flnrldn

Special”

York
11.10 P. M.

A
In old

cases

2

at

f

For Information. Reserva
tloii* ami Ticket*, address J.
H. John-won. New England
Washington 8t..
Agent. 80
Boston, Maw.
deeiaWASSm

where Doctors fall

2

12
iV
|I2J

IN FLORIDA. NASSAU.
AND
I'l'BA aiKOROI A
SOUTH CAROLINA.

will leave New

€

|j
2

|2
I

use

£

j#

I

poisonous cure for ulceration, irritatioi
luid iniiLMnfoattou of the mucous membranes.am
M
non

12

50 Writing lfesks, the old
fashioned kind; u strong
well made polished hot with
lock and key, at IS cents
each.
50 boxes of Fancy Papelersome ribbon lied, at 21
cents per box.

ies,

DEPARTMENT.

values.

STATK

i

na

INTER RESORTS

Dtha

goods in tine

Just a few mi nines
shown.
ut the deparemeut will give
of
the
you the best idea

ij LADIES.
\

8.55a.m.

New York H.U5 p.ui.

ew

Keal Ebony

assortment of styles, at
cents and 50 cents each.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

DIAMONDS

VIA
W V8I11 XOTON. Rl« H MON D,
Ciiarustoxa Savannah

Iro

as-

pi r

piece.

AT THE LEATHER

The

•M. (’. l ire Express”
Leav lug

same

25 cents

CODDS DEPARTMENT.

“Florila and West
Inilan Lmltii."
New

at

The largest line of Holiday
Handkerchiefs we have ever

absolutely
QUICK ST I OUTE

Leaving

Sterling Silver in
sortments,

83c to $4.30

Coffer Salesman for Slate of Maine.
yearly aale* and territory. To good
man uu excellent future with a first class
Boston house. Only th<*>e w ith :m established
trade need apply- Address,
M«u.
decl2eod3t J. <V.f ««>*

COASTLINE

\A

Itniiniiun Ebony Goo li In
Files. Cuticle Knives,
sliof
Horns, lliittou Hooks,
Twcegers,
Cutters,
Paper
mountetc., sirr ing silver
ing., at iO cents each.

AT THE HANDKERCHIEF

$3.50 to 19.00
$12.00 to 0*.*X)

High Chairs,

F ATLANTIC

R

ials for Today:

$1.98 to 18.00

-—^

■ ■

and fresh
oue week

The new ffreen Enamelled

Toilet Tables,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

i

jnsl

goods in same nssorlment,
50c goods, at 25c per piece.

$1.99 to *13.00

Dining Chairs,
Buffets,

89c to $7.00

Tabourettes,

lot, wbo has been to Port Constitution.
Portsmouth, for a day or so. Is expected
book today.
The regular monthly meeting of tht
the ooun
city government will ba held at
oil chamber thU evening.

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jeli-o,
delicous and healthful dessert. Prea
No boiling! no
pared in two minutes.
baking! simply add boiling water and
Flavor*:—Lemon, Orange,
set to cool.
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a paokaga at your grocers today, 10 cts.

Hall Hacks,

Sideboards,

$15.00 to 50.00

73.00

$33.00 U> 123.00
$2.00 to 43.00

Gold Parlor Pieces,

30.00

to

Easy Chairs,

Music Cabinets,

30.00

Ladies’ Desks,

33.00

to

$1.00 to 8.00
$8.00

Odd Chairs.

named.

I

new

attractive
An
unusually
line of tills year’s Novelties,
carefully -elecled from the
beat Importing houses lit the
We offer as speccountry.

39c to $23.00

Piano Stools,

prices between the prices

ollloer of tn

What Shall We Hava for Oessort

mahog-

$8.00

Chiffoniers,
BECAUSE it requires no oiling.
Iron llerls,
them
of
our
large buying
BECAUSE
Brass Beds.
gives us special rates.

1

at

not

child

a

run

sale

GOODS DEPARTMENT.

1.25 to 7.50.

Parlor Suits,
does

it

BECAUSE

have also

Mrs, A. Cummings.
The programme lor Friday evening

easily

sweeps

carpels.

Cant,

$1.10,

Couches.

and

clean.

been

tbrougb the spring aeuon. Henley, Mrs W. H. Fossett.
E.
Tne committee In charge of the fair held
Arey, Mrs
Breen,— Mrs L. S.
W. H.
lest wiek are all bard at work closing up F Bolton, Mrs J. Elliott, Mrs.
Misses Moore,
Cook and
tbe huslmgi of the fair, and It is believed I Littlefield,
tnat between 9 DO and 9dw> will be realised Crtlia.
!
ts a result of tbe week s endeavors.
Magenta,—Mrs. W. E. Miller, Mrs. A.
The members of Hearing chanter East- j W.
Cleveland, Mrs F. Bradford, Misses
eru
Star, held an enjoyable public wblst Uott and Cole.
Red—Mrs. A. M. Huston Mrs. W. C.
parly last evening at Ionic hall, Odd EelMiss
lows' block
EUlott,
Leonard, Mrs W. E
Hooky 11111 loins, Knights of Pythias, Peabbles.
will center the rank of knfffbt In Iona
Yellow and candy aooth— Mrs. W. H
form on a candidate at tne meeting to be Pleroe, Miss Pleroe, Mrs. H. W. Topple,

at

on

Nail

't

BECAUSE

....

Thursday evening.
Tbe repairs on tbs Castle ball of Hooky

Many others

Every Doll
|iut

AT OUT HOLIDAY

39c

Carpet Sweeper- Library Tables,
Parlor Tables,
why?
Office Chairs,
made.
best
the
It
is
BECAUSE

J. R. LIBBY CO.

on

anixed,

We sail the Bissell

!Bi-f-sell Carpet Stveeper.

neatly papered, and the ante-rocms
the doors ore to
are being papered, and
ln^ have a neat pattern of llneoleum carpettem of wiring ha6 been used in the
The banquet hail has als'i underThe currant Is inj.
Etallatlon of the plant.
conveyed to Westbrook a distance of near gone a change, having been thoroughly
ly five miles, on three Xo 4 conductors. renovated and painted.
The workmen have nearly completed
The power is b© be used for the ©Deration
of the new Haskell silk mid company” in the construction of tbs Clifton street and
and it !s exptcted
which has been equipped Forest avenue sewer,
Westbrook,
with three large motors which supply 1W> that connection will be made in a few
church
bor-'j- power, anl three air blast trans- days with the new Unlversillst
which Is thoroughly
where on Cm ton street,
formers lu a transformer bouse,
for
the power is transformed
lighting dumbed, and in readlnefs for entering
The Dana the new sewer.
uurDOses throughout tbs mill.
in its
warp company which is located
new quarters in the old Westbrook ManuMOKIULLS.
facturing com nan v, mill is to be sunplied
with the power for Mallison Falls, using
Miss Ulanohe Dookendorff enter talned
three motors with a capacity of 826 horse
at hex
the members of the Unity club
power.
The Mallison Falls Power company Is home on Waverly street lavt evening.
The nomination of ctHoers of Kockacomnosed or Westbrook butsinese
men,
who organized a corporation a year ago meeoook tribe of Ked Men is to ocoar at 7.45 o'clock Include*:
Zobo Hand
for the purpose of generating electrical tbe meeting to be held Deoeiuber m. T'he Introduction,
Vocal Duct.
,,
DecemIs
to
ooour
several
Individual
semi-annual
election
for
use
the
oy
power
Mis* Uertba Thompson and MU* Kva
commercial concerns represented by the ber 28
Holland
directors of the power company, viz: the
Panoy Club Swinging,
A.
M C
Mr Maurloe Hosa, Portland \
Dana Warp Mill! company, Haskell Mik
Mis* Urate Welden
WblBtllng Solo,
WindMill oompany and the Westbrook,
Mat work,
oomham and Naples Electric Hallway
Messr*. Ross, ltloe and Hutlsr, Portland Y. M C. A
as
pany. The officers of tbe company are
BETHANY CHURCH FAIR.
Mr A. H. Merrill
Reading,
follows: President, Woodbary K. Dana;
Club Swinging,
Torch
The
fair and entertainment to be given Pancy
treasurer, l-emuel Lane; directors, WoodMr. Maurloe Ross. Portland Y. M. C. A
at Union Hall, South Portland, Friday
Zobo Hand
Selection,
bury K. Dana, Lemuel Lane, Edwin J.
next by the Ladles’ Aid of
and
Saturday
KuaseU D
Refreshments will be seised and the
Haskell, William W. Poole,
Bethany church promises to be a grand door* will be open on Saturday afternoon
Woodman. John C. Scales.
The committee In charge are as
suoorsi.
on
to all oomurs, and from 6 to 8 p. m
It Is the Intention of the company
H. B. Walton,
eventually to equip for the purpose of follows: Entertainment,
this day It Is proposed to serve a lobstei
Mrs. Cleveland, Mre. W. E. Elliott, Mrs.
furnishing eleotrloal power for commerstew.
cial purposes as demanded In Westbrook i>. H. Elliott, Mrs.
W. H. Pleroe,‘Mrs.
and South Windham
The big oog wheel at the marine rail
Mrs. L. S.
J.
F. 1 Brown,
Arey.
broke Monday afternoon while ac
way
NewE.
H.
A.
J.
Uarleson,
Mullen,
made to get the TicS. Arey, S. F. Pleroe, Refresh attempt was being
ooni b, L
oft the ways. It will tak# bnt *
mont
H.
Mrs.
V.
W.
Littlefield,
ment.—Mrs.
It as the patterns are
Jewett, law days to replaoi
The lint servloes In tbe new Unlversa- Colt, Mrs. E. Fisher, Mrs. C.
band at the work of tb<
T. Pleroe, already on
11st chape! on Clifton street are probably Mre. N. B. Knight, Mrs. S.
Portland company.
It Is U. W. Tupper, T. I. Brown, Z Crookett
to be held next Sunday morning.
Petition* favoring the in aeration ol
H.
tbe lutentton to bold a dedicatory servloe
A. W, Uavls, K. C. Pleroe, W.
the olty to Pot Hand have been left at
early In January to be participated In hy Littlefield
various
places and are receiving tht
the Unlversallst clergy of Portland and
Ladles In
Booths,—Blue,
obargs of
of many oltlzsna.
Wei tbrook.
It le also planned to hold a Mrs C Jewett, Mrs L. B Prootor, Mrs. signatures
Mr. and Mrs N. K Ucrdon entertalneo
Sunday evening social servloe with brlet D. H. Elliott, Mrs. A. J. Uarleson. a party of flrenis from Portland at tbeli
These services
address by the pastor.
Brown,—Mis F. 1. Brown, Mrs 11 home on Front street, Monday evsnlng
will probably commence early In January E. Perkins, Mrs. K. Fisher, Mrs. F. V.
Monday was pay day at Port Preble

held

to

The oak is golden, the birch

£1.10.

each.

Made

trifle.

a

We show sin fill in e me assortment of dressed nnil undressed Dolls nl lo, 35, 50,
59, 75, 9he, 1(11.10 and 1.35

will.. assortments
ngo
for eneli day's sale.

places.

ished.

stairway

and oontlnue

boindobu

or

of oak. birch and mahogany-finish.
Solidly made and handsomely fin-

WOODFORDS.

CONSUMPTION

too.

They
gifts.
for corners of

pretty

Moreoer they cost but

are nsir-

Tn»

Tabourettes,

nice for

rooms

nnrtt

furnish
dow- attached to the other set anl is to
spring for the purpose of furnishing
and the power for the operation of the WestWindham
the Westbrook,
er for
Windham and
Maples Eleatrio
Naples Jfilectrlo Kailway comnanr, the brook,
The three phase sysHaskell railway company.
Dana Warp mills and the new

Any Day Before Christinas.
are

lodge, Knights
PrtoUl,
and
room
17 completed and the lodge
Is In use, as
The exciters are made ante-room now presents a very Inviting
etnergenof cases.
The walls of the main hnli
by the General Electric company and are appearance.
connected by means nt bltts attached to have been papered with a light snuda of
the pulley* on the shafting of the generat- cartridge paper, and the lower part of the
machines. An additional dynamo, a wall from the floor to a height of about
The large power nlant of the Madison ing
sheathed with pine,
direct current of the Westing four feet has been
5U0
volt
Falls Power r.ompany located at Malllson
with
a dark
L>
>L
UMnslkatn
tV 7iu1
Inat
color,
bousj pattern, 200 kilowatt capacity, is la its natural

silk

Kind of prices.

our

39c.

ivv/vv

ot

Dining-room.

Cellar.

Furniture Purchased Now Will Be Held and Delivered

This handsome India Seat
makes an ideal and inexpensive presThis
ent. Made of oak. and birch.
^ oak is
finished in tbuo colors (golden
The birch is mahogandforestjcjreen.)
X
anized. your choice at
£1.10

| Orerv Hooper's Sons. |

company was called away yesterday on
brief busiusees trip.
Amelia Msesley, th? three yenr old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ilerhart Beeshome
ley, died yesterday morning at the
of the parents on Mechanic street with
diphtheria. The body was buried yesterday afternoon at Wood lawn esmetery
MALL1SON FALLS POWER CO.

«-

or

ten

Christmas price is

Library, Setotng-

Parlor,

Den, Hall. Chamber,

room,

V

Morris Cha.ir

remind you llint

Christmas

humming hapGift Things.

Furniture

the

pily among

Why

That?

Whafs that?

HarKI

^

Fur Robes for tucking baby
beautifully lined,
$2.75 to $10

lo

niukliiK Very l,o» Pi tree

every line of Dooil* llml l«
de.irnble for

Hung In the brilliantly lighted 3E
galery where they may be seen
and selected to best advantage S
They embrace about every Kind g*
Oils, ■£
known to modern art.
water co'ors, etchings, engrav- Sj
ings. colored photos. Copley Jg
Prints, Durer Prints, Pastels and jp
5^
so on.
25 cents to $100.
Excellent gift pictures at
8^

$3.75 arvd 4.75

wish

nre

on

“Klervzers.”

3

past lew days.
Miss Hhoda Doe has returned from a
In Somerville,
visit with her brother
Miss

In,

3

•‘Swift's Spooltlo” was presented.
of llallowell hae
Miss Ueorgla King
t een the guest of Miss Spear during the

|

*

^

Many Pictures

nen'l/ high handles,

3

nuu

eunro

The mother will appreciate
them if the baby can’t.
Baby Nleigbs with strong
steel shod runner* and conve-

3

prevailing type, however,
'Ibe fair la to run thiough

being white.
loe

Fur R,obes.

3

3
3

Islaoh booth la deoorated

artlstlo manner.
differently, the

3

3
3

We
w e

S|

Personal Items.

'P’he annual fair ot the Westbrook Universallet ohuroh opened la at evening tew
Opera
In the Weatbrook
anoceeafnlly
Xho hall and tha several booths
honae.
as
have been decorated In a taaty as well

RINES BROS. CO.

mahog- g

any has all the lines and
table
a
of
points

cheap.

Clubs—

Women’s

polished

far above

parlor
or

and yet of

cost.

great

Various

Industries.

Meeting

giving

j)*Ji.&ibbii$6

nice

things

various

on

Ready for Business.

Hill Furnish Power For

|

Christmans Chant

;|

Plant

Electric

New

ffi&ibty tie

all nrivattF diseases including Ntrieture.
matter how gaany Dra. or so-called remedies
is guaran
you have tded 'Without relief Zymo
teed to cure or nnSJjey retouded. CuresuewtaP
hours ami old eases tK from* to Li days *ltai
*>sW *»»««» ymir ease *rto
pain It you are Inadvice.
11 kj sent plainly
in ltav for free
for
address
wrapped to any
.....
Address DU. KAY, No. <»
—-<«ell!*pflU,
leu, Mass.

I#

jj

|j

|£

-

loveGentlemen
prefer the latter, ladies the
former, but we have a very
large and select stock of
ladies' and gentlemen’s Diamond Rings, and our prioes
are low. Considering the high
(juality of Diamonds we have
always handled we can assure you that it is a fact. We
have solitaires in all comWe make all our
binations.
Diamond Mountings on the
premises. We have the only
manufactory in the city. We
can make yonr. old jewelry
look like new.
Both

are

particularly

ly aud brilliant.

NgKENKEY tliB Jeweler,
Monument Square.

j

Latest

Novelties

I

AT THE RIBBON

2

DEPARTMENT.

2

(1
4
<

J

J,

in

Opera Hag*. I’urses, Pocket
Books, Card Cases and Boston Bate**

Everything you can possibly want in I hristmas Klbbons.

j,
,|

11

AT THE FANCY

(J
J ^ WORK DEPARTMENT.
,

(\
,>
<•

<J<

uud
ready to
.Hade
up
make up articles that are
your
suie
to be iouiid on
( hristmas memorandum.

j,

ij

BINES BROS. GO.

]i

..

W“aSSLjRv

'A,

|

\

■Jm

~j'

/

...

™.

1-^

■UCRLLAKROlli

TELEPHONE

-----

SERVICE.

Automatic Versus BeH
ual.

or

Man-

the system, I bar*, step by stop, disputed
demonstraIM merits, requiting a ful'
During
tion as to Its preesnt eWtlanoy.
tbs past three months I h»T» bad It In
using
and
my
oarefully
mind constantly
this time to keep Within
efforts
boat

strictly conservative lines.
'•My conclusions are, that I can without the slightest fear or adverse resolts,
honestly and Intelligently reoommend
IM adoption tor our use In Havana.

Telephone Company af
“This
oonotuslon 1 think, would be
by any experienced toleobone
Adopts Ms Aalomallc reaobed
afforded the same
man who should be
Klchaafa Byitem Par opportunities to Investigate that 1 have
Trlryhaac

The Havana

York

N>n

In.fallal Ion
(Tile*

In

Havana

In

and Other

had.

“It

Cnha.

desirable

la

that

dealslon be

a

ns
reached
a* soon
possible so that the
manufacturers may get tbe plant under
way. Several months will be neretBtry
to oomplete It,and the mote time allowed,
the greater tbe obanots for the most satisfactory work.
"Mj arrangements for the general construction work In Havana are In good
Fhspe to oloss oontrtots at short notloe.
“A future report will oover the preliminary work done daring the pest sum-

Indicates what Portland
tiae loat (tor the lime being) by recent
action of its Hoard of Aldermen.
Tbe following communication and exfrom the report of the General
tracti
Manager ot tbe Havana Telephone Go.
—'
of New York, to the President and Hoard mer.
Respectfully submitted.
of Dliaotor* may be Interesting reading
“A. K. Ulandell,
to the ottlzent of Portland who so much “Ueneral
Manager Havana Telephone
deal re the Installation ot the automatlo
Do. of New York.
“November 18, 1100. ”
telephone system here, m petitioned for
Xhe foregoing letters and extraoto show
bv the
Dingo Telephone Company of
what
a serious loss tbe ettlrens of PortMaine:
land ar? suffer Ing bv the delay In adopt1.
The Strowger
ing the best and latest system for teleAutomatic Telephone Exonange.
phone communications, which becomes
7*5.7:17 ltookery.
particularly Incisive when recommended
Chloage, December 7t 11IJ0.
Mr. H. A. Gondy, Preaioent New King- hy a former Bell or mannal service repre11 Exland Automatlo Telephone Co.,
lentatlve, now staking tbe Introdnatlon
obange .treat, Portland, Me.:
or the iat3Bt and most efficient servloe
D.mr Sir—We herewith hand yon copy
the
of report of Mr. A. P. Hmndell on our for the a!tie* of Cabs, ^wltb whlah
automatic
telephone svstem, on the writer is fully familiar from his experistrength of which we have reoelytd an
ence In
Investigating the telephone Istor equipment to be Installed In
ordar
while In the West Indies last year,
sues
Cuba
Havana,
whloh time hr beoame faWe remain,
and during
Hoapectfully yours,
miliar with tbe great advantages and
J.
Secretary.
Harris,
(Signed)
merits of the automatic system as sbown
Tbe

above

a.

Mr. b. A. Gondy, General Manager Dljigo Telephone Co., of Mlane, 11 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
Dear Sir—Adding to my l itter of ve>.terday, 1 exceedingly regret tnat you did
1
not yet your fraucblse In Portland.
reiilzs and appieolato the good work you
NOT THE SHADOW OF DOUBT did In that direction and fully understand tbe alt jatlon as you outline It.
but what a nice striped pair of TROUSKK«
In answer lo yoar question as to how
I* ANClf VEhTS, will
or one of those swell
JVM
11
come very acceptable to your husband, brother DVUU nC
caor son of whom l have iheir measure for
exonange of from UJU to o 0 or 1000
A CHMIsT'IAS PRBMKNT.
pacity, would say that from tne orders
Wu
take
about
would
It
v
we no
have.
We also have a complete line of woolens for a
1 might menDRESS SL IT, BUSIN
SUlToi OVFti- days trflm date of order.
--

uu

COA r.

REUBEN K. DYER,
Mprcliant Tnllor
373

Fore,

neat

foot

of Ext

liangc St,

taken the contract
we have
tion that
tots week for the Kail Hlver Exchange,
and are now building the tame.

Kespeotfuliy yours,
(Signed)
The Strowger Automatic Telephone
change,

Coal 1
and

Fresh 31 inert

of Su-

perior Quality,

All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

J. Harris, Secretary.

extracts from the reto the President and Hoard of Direc-

The following

port

Ex-

are

Havana Telephone Co.,of Mew
York by Ueneral Manager Ulundell,formerly of the Pell Telephone Co. t
"Uentlemen—Preliminary to dosing
tors of the

contracts for the new Telephone Plant In
tne City of Havana, 1 detire to submit
the following
report In regard to tne
system to be adopted for the equipment
and operation of the Central Ullloe and
Instruments at Pubtorlbsrs’ stations.
"As per yoar instructions, I have made
a caret'll and thorough Investigation of
all the lndepjcdsnt systems now on the
market and rather against my own formhave given special attener Judgment 1
tion to the Antomatn
Rystem as now
made by the Strowger Automatic Tele-

phone Exchange.

"I started this Investigation with opinions formed of the system as It existed
live years ago, at which time 1 was detailed as an employe and representative of
ere of tbo large Pell companies to examine the operation of the system and make

Informal report.
examination commenoed
recent
an
Investigation, and enquiry from
available
source, of the results obevery
tained at Augusta,Ua.,where the system,
nearns above referred to was in.lulled
ly four years ago. This exchange hn9
subsorlters.
over ti'JU
at present a little
installed there were only
ilret
VYhejn
about 3011.
“The servloe given during all Ibe time
up to the present has been of a very high
au

“My

with

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.
Come
In

a

pair

of

our

wanngiovos or mittens,
just the things for this
cold weather.
And a
veil to keep your face
warm.
Your
nose
won't look nearly so
red.

$1.00 and up.

MITTENS

25c and up.

VEILINGS

!9c and up.

THE BOLAND
CLOVE CO.
declldst_
Dissolution of l*arlner»liip.
The Co-partnership heretofore existing between Charles Custls and Winflleld S. Randall,
doing business under the firm name of Charles
Custis Shirt Company, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, said Winfield S. Randall retiring
from the Arm owing to ill health, and the business being continued by said Charles Custls
under the same Arm name. All obligations of
the Arm are assumed by, and all bills due the
firm ate to be paid to the said Charles Custls.
Portland, Me., December Pth, 1900.
CHARI.KS CUSTI8.
W1NFIKLD8. RANDALL.
declld3t*

REVOVAL.
1*1 It. S.
I
T 110*1 AS. Piano
Timer ■■ml Kiptiiicr, lias niove>i
to
SfockIlls
lieAdqiitiriers
liil.ige-a Piano Itooms. .107 1 2
OoiimI'O.s Si., over Owen & Moore.
T« loplione So. lOOU-t’J. declOdlm

Throat, Penplu, Coppir-CWoreo Snoifl, Julies, C'ic
V.n
H®'“ *vu Sores, Hirer! m the Mouth, Esir Ming? Write
for proof* of rure.. We solicit the moet obetlmit*
We heve cured the womt ceeee in 15 to 85 di,J,
implta) fry t»1. lur-ptr,. book f’ltEK. No branch olheet

COOK
9ii

CO.
REMEDY
Temple, Chicago, Ilf

Masonic

R.E3MOVAL
Of

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist in all chroalc diseases from 622 Con8t\ to the Ml. Hope Heaitn lia/aar. No.
Ii Bedford Hi., between Forest Avenue ami
Grove St., where no is more fully prepared tc
treat all clinage diseases of whatsoever uaiure
with ail the moueru and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will le open day and night to all who de
•ire conaultailon. Grove Si. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the number,
ear* pass the street.
tb Bedford St., Portland,
Telephone connect
octlcU
tLm.

Sress

^

Paul

v

\

en

from wnloh moment

route, and

he beoame lnsolred with a desire to give
the’citizens of Portland the advantages
of this modern Invention for the iiUth century. Slnoe the Dlrlgo company was refuted admission to Portland, I have visoltles where Independent
several
telephone ssrvloe Is being Installed In
r.ngionu
Central ana Southern New
President Adams of the Mass. Telephone
and Telegraph Co., Informed tue Saturday that they Dad started the operating
Boston. In New
of their exnhangs In
Bedford, 1 visited tbs new automatlo
exchange whloh la not only splendidly
equipped and a marvel of Interest to all
visitors, but Is giving perteot satisfac-

ited

subscribers, of whloh there are
now
nearly 500 In service with several
hundred more awaiting Installation of
Instruments. I called up the chief of
the lire department and was astonished
at tbe quickness ot the oonneotion and reThe ohief Is a very
sponse to my oall.
ooncervatlve in»n but pronounces tbe
automatlo servloe all rlgbt. The same
report also cams from the ohlet of police whloh wss confirmed Iron) merchants
und other subscribers in general. At the
low rates less than half of the Bell Co.'s
charges for their (so oalled) private line
tion to all

of the

oompany
stated that they were well sattslled with
investment and
the prospects ol their
their subscribers more than satisfied with
uresldent

the

lervlce

private servloe rendered
I also met the construction engineer now building tbe conduit
system for tho Pall Blver exchange on
the

prompt

and

br the system.

substantially

tbe

same

lines

of tbe

New Bedford Co.’s construction wblcb
Is all underground In the business and
thickly settled portions of tbe city. 1
wss
accompanied by the managsr of a
large and prosperous Independent manual exchange from another olty In Maswho was
sachusetts
surprised at the
economy, sw iftness and Drlvaoy of the au-

■IKnnhwIuk Bleb and Satlatheleer Deposits of Copper Ore.”—Prof.
Robt. T. Hill's
of Copcte

Report In Prospector

Automatic
disconnections to the
connections and
Manual's three. No serious Increase of
cost of maintenance It to he found, nor
from any
is the proportion of trouble
scuroe any gi'eater than with the sfandaiU manual system.
"In mv experience 1 have found that
a party calling for a oonneotlon Is rnuob
letter satlsbed If he Is Cuing something
to take ub the waiting time,
himself
This time seems shorter ana requires a
i lunch less exercise of patience than when
he stands with the teiepnone to nis ear,
helplessly waiting for the manual operator to oomplete the connection. The actual time consuntcl In getting the connection Is much less, and the responsibility
as to answering promptly Is condnea directly to tlie party oalled, as the operaleaves
of the switching ilevloes
tion
scarcely a ohanoe that a signal will not
be properly srlven without ttte knowledge
of the party calling.
local manual (Bell) exchanges,
“In
the following up by the operator of busy
calls on purely local ssrvloe Is only Indifferently taken care or, and, without
to show
donbt, operators are Inclined
more or less
partiality In this dlrttotlon
when they do make an effort to
even
keep track cf this class of calls.
“The rapidity of the system both as to
connecting and disconnecting le, 1 should
estimate, at least 33 1-3 per oent greater
than with the standard (Bell )
“In the Automatlo the disconnection
Is made the moment the calling subsorlber hangs up his telephone.
“The absolute soersov of the service
Is maintained, and a party calling for n
number already talking cannot get In
notlon the circuit, but Is automatically
tled of the faot tnat the line is already
that
an
The
suspicion
unpleasant
busy.
operator or other party may possibly be
is
altogether dispelled.
listening
Automatlo System as a whole
“The
presents many spoolal lectures which are
valuable, new and interesting, one of the
prlnotpal of which is the ease with which
I It adapts Itself to service of a sami-private or partly limited kind, h’or Instance,
aty certain number of subscribers oac
hold e
readily make arrangements to
meeting by telephone in their own otlloef
of
service
atsured
or bomeB, being
perfect
and atselute prlvaoy and security from
Interruption They would or course make
their own; arrangements as to time ol
meeting and make either permanent oi
temporary arrangement with the Telephone Company for private switch aoI commodatlons accordingly. This Is merely a suggestion of possible development
along these same lime, whloh coaid easily include any class of speolal arrange
ment of connections. Including theatres,
churches, oonoerts, etc.
“In a general way, I am obliged to ad
mlt that thle Automatic system seems t<
be the proper natural development of tbi
business.mill, as tar as 1 can see, presenti
no greater difficulties of succesafnl opera
tlon than are found In all substitution!
of
machine, tor
tnanmtl.
Comparer
with machines in other lines of business
which are aolng the most successful anc
Intricate
work In a perfeot and protit
able manner, the automatlo swltoh la
simple piece of mechanism
“■■starting in on this
investlgatior
with some amount of prejudice agalnsi

}

antomatlo system and Induces

KEEP.

more

vigor

me

than

to

ever

con-

the

or

onfirant St.
month.
per

rooms

fit
*Sf Middle Ht

Sebaco
J. B.
12-1

A first class upper rent of seven
■
rooms with bath, wood and coal on same
floor, on electric line, very warm and pleasant
rent. Price #15 per month. Call at 33 Beckett

f| O LET

St, City.

_ltf-1

ffO LET—Lower rent in house 2S High
street In first class repair, heated by furM.
A. r. WELCH, 93 Ex
nace, cemented Cellar.
11-1
change street.

been for many year* leading geolo(lat of the United IStat*! Ueologloal Surwill
rey, and undoubtedly hli atatoinent
LET- New house. 0 rooms, bath, furnace |
nave great weight with your many read__heat, electric lights and bells, hot and cold
ers, therefor* by devoting valuable epaoe
water, open plumbing, cemented cellar, sewer,
to this communication you will bo con- shades and blinds; should be seen to be appre27 lawn street, near direct and belt
ciated,
ferring a favor on all parties concerned.
A. P. WKU II, t*.J
line electrics; rent low.
a
ll-l
Treadwell
A.
Professor Ueorge
Exchange street
native of, and well-known through Maine,
LET—Kent of six rooms, on Merrill Ht.,
ind one ot the leading mining engineer*
good location, at) modern conveniences,
month.
Inquire at 21 Merrill Ht..
>t Amerloa, In hli report on the mines price #10 )>er
10*1
up stairs hell.
yt the Uapete and the Ureene Consoll
LET—Pleasant and convenient rent, 7
oon'lrms Professor
lated Companies,
10 HI!HUrooms and bath, steam heat
mil's statement. What do the statement# MAN HT., or enquire of C. B. DOTKN, iTti
street
their
Commercial
lnveet
who
f
That
thote
■lgnlfy
above
BENT—On St John street, a pleasant
money in the stookeo! either of the
las

170

170

TO

FOBlower tenement of

six rooms, sunny

and

Wr

E

See advertisement In
ther particulars.
today's edition of the Pit ESS.
THANK T. JOBDAN,
ta Exchange street.

VA NDFKlilLT

UOLWTSOS.

Many Railroads As People Thought He D d.

Didn't Own As

nontli.

wrench.

C. F. Brown and J. Calhoun, Hnmford

Falls,

combined

napkin, ring

ileatn

or

Cornelius

v

anourous,

wm

tpened tomorrow or Thursday.
Tne schedule of eeourttlee Drepared
with the surrogate discloses
ror filing
It bad been gensome Interesting facts.
erally suDposud that the Vanderbilts held
what
approaobed a controlling lntsrert
In the New York Central railroad, whose
capital itook Is $118,000,003. Yet at the
lime of bis death, Cornelias Vanderbilt
beld but 23,000 shares of New York Cen-

cheaper than kerosene; agents coining
noneyj largest factor); prompt shipment*,
rilf. rent LIGHT ro.. Canton,
HIICKUiAJIBOtTa.

three

months

In

state

DTlson, and But-

ler to one year.
PNEUMONIA
the tens ot

KPEVENTED.
thousands who have

Among
used Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy for
oolds uud la grippe during the past few
years, to our knowledge, not a single case
Thos. Whitbus resulted In pneumonia
field & Co., 8T1 Wabash avenue, Chicago,
retail
drugone ot the most prominent
gists In that city, In speaking of this,
recommend Chamberlains
says: “We
Cough Hemedy lor la grippe' in many
cases, as It not only gives- prompt and
complete recovery, but also oounteraots

piece of financiering

HANP SLEIGH FOR SALEad stylish, nigh back, nlctly upholstered
'•ingle sleigh In fine condition ; made by Zcnas
Thompson ft Hr©. For particulars inquire at
ALLEN’S STABLE, rear Congress
Square

SECOND

musical

HAWEH'. 414
Pianos, mandolin*, banjos,
ongres* street.
(uttars, violins, violin bows and all musical
ncrehaudlse. popular music, music book*,
nusle rolls, superior violin and banjo string*.
declJ-3
Me. My prices are all right.
to

Hotel.

Ill

A black
weight
FORF. SALE—
KAOEN, 26 India street.

1000

mare,

YOU want a Dents’ or ladles' chain, or a
IF bracelet,
or a ring, please call ami sec me.
prices light FRED L. MERRILL, Agt,12 loo
1
India Ht.

Ibsl
7-1

I, OR SALE Thoroughbred barred Plymouth
1
rock pullets, prolific laying, brown egg
strain,
will
l>e sold very low.
Add res*
KPGAK II. MERRILL, Vannoiilhvllie, Me., or
call at farm in Pownnl. Hodadon district.
7-1

■kON'T read this, if you do you will learn that
Young's oil metal polish l.s king quality for
[xriishlitg all kinds of metal; agent* wanted;
♦end for samples. Address .1. FRANK YOUNG,
12-1
No. Ahlngton, Mass; Box 41M.

POK SALE—On Cumberland St., between
Mayo and Franklin, first class bouse of il
ami bath in perfect repair ; ample heat,

■

rooms

hot and cold water and set bow Is

on

tliree floors

lot. Will be sold at
a great, bargain.
Snow corner
PRESENTS—Skates,
W. H. WALDRON ft CO., 18J Middle St. 7-1
Shoo*. Ice Creepers, Polo Sticks. Polo
Skate
Straus,
ami
Hall*. Nut Crackers
Pick*,
SALE—Two mill yard wagons, four sets
Itoxing <;loves. Wrist Machines. Health Exsets ene horse
two horse
sleds,
two
ercise*. Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs and Fishing
sets
double work
liarncsses.
three
sleds,
ami
Tackle. Also fine 4’arvlng Set*. Razor*
sets two horse wheels and carts. C. EUGENE
18-2
■drop*. 0*. L. BA ILK Y. 283 Middle St.
WKSCOTT. North Gorham, Me.
7-3

pIIHISTMAH
s'

FOR

on

Dalton cto

124

CO.,

63 EXCHANCE ST.
__

KENT—Furnisher!,
FOBhouses
and flats, among them Ls
several

desirable
one of o

ffllO I.ET— One furnished tenement of 5 rooms.
A
bath, large reception ball, not and cold
water, gas and furnace heat; also next t1iH>r, r,

rooms unfurnished, all modem improvements,
to small family will be let low to the right parties.
Iiiqul*^ of KZI1A llAWKfS or C. 8.
DELONG, No. 80 Exchange SL
Telephone

4.14-2.

aoi

collateral
Exchange street.

J-

the furniture and fixtures in same, situated
High, near Commercial st. Been used for a
restaurant and boarding house for a long term
of years; situated on leased land and must bo
sold to clone an estate. Inquire of A, C. LI BBV
ft CO., 42* Exchange St.
7-1

street.

175._10*2

on

first and second
real estate or any other
A. C. LIBBY & CO..
8-2
#

FOR SA LK—House of u

holders

expense of tha
stock of the two

of the common

roads.
gobedule of the estate utterly re
lutes this charge and proves beyond question that Mr. Vanderbilt kept faltb wltb
the stockholders rf the systems.
The schedule also shows that Mr. Vanderbilt did not own a single share of
I’aolllo stack, another road supUnion
posed to be controlled by the Vanderbilts.
The Michigan Central, another road,
The

the

of

control

Bear* the
Slgnature of

which

some

and

Western

vn
1/
A

years

ago

stock, Mr.

ll'lcnatf

TO LOAN on real estate mortgage* at 5 and « per cent a year, also on
life insurance policies; note* cashed at short
notice.
W. P. CAKE, Real Estate. Room I,
decHm
Oxford Building.

I/OR SALE—Bankrupt grocery stock and
»
fixtures of Geo. W. Leighton ft Co.. 315
Congress street, at cost to close up the estate.
Tills comprises the cleanest and nicest stock of

MONEY

1reAT OT ICE—Goss ft Wilson, auctioneers,
*1
moved to 1M to ICO Middle St., corner of
Silver St.
_«u
WE WILL BUY household goods or store
vf
fixtures of any description, or will receive
the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. 0088 * WILSON. Auctioneers. 154
febftltf
Mil Idle street, comer Silver street

GOOD WATCH seeds careful attention

ew

winter.

|

an

SALK—House centrally located on Cttnv
DC r lam I St. containing 11 rooms with hath,
ami other modern improvements, must be seen
to be appreciated, price low
*\i.u to owners
moving away, can f»e seen h> permit only, for
further information apply FREDERICK S.
YAILL. Real Estate, 1st .\;tfl Bank Bldg, o-l

F'OR

FOR SALE.
II li |> uprlilil 1‘oillanil Coin.
lntrlzotirnl
p:mj holler; s li. p
niKinc, In A I roiirtilion, a bar*

_4-2

LKT—2 first class lower flats; all modem;
TO hot
steam In the other:
water heat In

FUMALE IlKf.F

one,

Hal".

WASTED.

Peering; Steam Laundry,

City.

C/■CbCCfUM
Always Bought

APPROPRIATE.
and her husband
“Birdie." isn’t that

Tees—May Sautty
other

rldlonloasl
Jess—Oh! 1 don’t know. She’s a goose
and she's a jay.—Philadelphia Prees.
HAY’B STAFF WILL. REMAIN.
London, December 11.—At a meeting of
Trunk
the shareholders of tbe Urand
railroad todav the purchase of tbe Chicago and Urand Trunk railroad was ratified.
Sir Charles Rivera Wilson paid a glowlog tribute to the former general manager tot tbs Urand Trnnk railroad, (Charier
M, Raya, saying It was impossible to find
a second Ufiys
but be added he believed

Ueorge Bell Reeve

was

the

best

man,
lie secured.

s*vloes could possibly
Ue dilated on tbs sanrltlce Mr. Kesve had
made in siring un his retirement to take
cn tbe onerous duties of
general man-

whose

ager

novutf

TO

SALE—Elegant
pianos
mandolins,
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, instruction books and every
thing In the music lino, for sulo by HAWKS,
23-3
414 Congress street

DEERINC
REAL
^ESTATE.

WANTED— Energetic

Dalton cfc

Oo.,

33 EXCHANGE ST.

FOR

WASTED—.MALE

HELP

very nice rent of 8 rooms, all the
Improvements, in test part of
Inquire at L. W. BBADSTBKKT. 621

Peering.
Congress St
rr
■

to manage office
*»
ami business in Portland of large manufacturing house. Duties to employ and direct
salesmen. Salary $126 per month and extra
commission. Must furnish good reference and
Address MANAGER, 1*. U. Box
$ son cash.
4131, Philadelphia,

DALTON & CO.,
53 EXCHANGE ST.,

Pa._lo-J

man who is mechanical
use of tools.
Apply at
office of the E. i. DUKJtOWEH CO., 70 Ere >t.,

Portland._lb-1
to organize library stations,
WANTED—Men
** 5 men with us 4
8150

Exchanges Jlailo Uailv.
dec7dtf

2*2

O LET—A new 2 flat house. 7 rooms, each has
all the modern improvements line location

I ble hoard; sunny front room; hot water
beat, bath. gas. near corner Para anu congress
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
PARK.~ poviadtf

frO LET—A first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms and bath, with hot. water boiler and
modern conveniences, large yard and sun ad
Apply to True
day. at ito Cumberland SL
Bros.. J6I Fore

St._novk-tt

IM'ltNisHEP
im board,
1

vs

rooms, connected
at T4 SPUING 8 P.

or

slng’e.

The
KICK OK FACTORY BUILDING
first floor of the bulkll ig occupied by the
Amcrlcau Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, PortHMf
land Savings Bank.

Oh

WAimnk

Forty worda lutfrtrd notler th.ls head
one

xmr

week for 25 cruli, caali

aNTKP—Tlifl nubile

to

In

sdvaueG

monthly.
years,amking
plan. Permanent. PAlt.MKLhE
LIBRARY, Chicago.10-1
Installment

SALE—We shall sell during tlic month

in
ir ANTED—Capable,
reliable
person
v »
every county to represent large company
of solid financial reputation; $9Jt» salary per
year, payable weekly: $3per day
sure ami all expenses; straight bona-fldc. definite salary, no commission; salary paid each
Saturday and expense money advanced each
week. STANDARD HOUSE,C’axton Building,
7-1
< 'lilcago.

know whore

thev

young man with some
capital, business experience and executive ability, desires association with responsible party or firm in any line of business where
Industry, energy and good habits will result in
Address BUSINESS,
References.
success.
Box 1557,

City.___8-1

be dipped and their
South Portland Club
Good Job guaranteed,
0-1
Manager.

n.

STAN WOOD.

In. ft and f in. Basswood log
WANTED—*
»»
State amount of lumber
run culls out.
ami price, f. o. b. cars to Tor Hand, Me. BASSP-a
WOOD, Box

1537-_

Seashore Property,
ALL

KINDS.

DALTON^ &

CO.,

LOTS.

OAKDALE

lYsst-il.leii, Pitt. William iiml
Darimoiilli Ml*.

Dalton tfc

Oo.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.

noveodtf

HELP WANTEDsell our line of fine
Salary
greases and paints.
Address RESERVE OIL Co.,
Offices No. «•_’ Superior street.

MALE

Reliable

men

commission.
Cleveland, Ohio.
or

7-1

an T ED—a } >uug man to learn the w hole!
sale grocery business. Apply at 120 com-

it

■

**

b-i

mercial St., City.

electric
DALTON
decTUti

on

to

lubricating oils,

much
A N TED—Office boy, *tate how
W
**
schooling, and what work you have been
also
and
present occupation.
age*
doing, if any:
Apply to A. B. & CO„ 1\ O. Box 810, Portland,
,UU.

EXCHANGES

ANTED—A first class man of experience
W
if
it) run aboard saw on hard wood.asteady
Address
place to right man, references.
<*-‘J
SAW, Box 1557.

DAILY.

MADE

tfc

Dalton

LET—Four furnished rooms on Deerlnp
rpo
■
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping
price $K> per month; location unsurpassed. A1

Dalton cfc CO„

rooms, with mod
of High ami Prebh
streets. South Portland, for $13; s room ren'
Stevens aueime, near Congress street, only $18
two 8-room rents No. 61 Concord street, $2f
each, ami many others. Several very low foi
the winter. DALTON & CO, 53 Exchange St
decSdtf

DALTON

58 EXC H4XCE ST.
SALE—The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. < artland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 394. Fore Street. 3l-tt

FOB

Highlands

LAND AND

PERSONAL.

HOUSES.
&

Mortgages.

Good

so hue down stairs rent of 7
orn conveniences, at comer

Deering

WANTED

MONEY

Co.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

can’t have
wrinkles, if you

\r0U

pimples,
use

Dr.

blackhead* or
Hollem’s New

Massage treatment. Free sample and booklet
by mail. llDLLEM MFG. CO., Sioux City. Ia.

CO.,

s-1

53 Exchange St.

can

teeth tiled at the
Stable, Shswmut street.

absolutely

wood Ave.. every modern convenience, bath,
eleetrie lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs. etc. Worth wson*. will sell for $4mn».
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near Racklelf
St., eight (k) rooms anil hath never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed ami heat?d, electric lights,
fireplace. (“luentod cellar, etc.; directly on ear
line. Worth $.1900; will he sold for $2900 If taken
House 01 Concord St. new liou.se. sepanow.
rate steam heaters, eight 18) rooms in each
rent, very sunny, 7ooo feet of land, two (2> bath
fine Investment
rooms, separate entraiiees,
property. Cost over $C:00; will be sold for
$45oo if taken now. New house at M4 Washington Ave East Deerlng, only 12 minutes from
Citv hall, six an large rooms and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza, aoou feet of land, sewer, Scbago water, eleetrie lights, three t3) lines of
; street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
in the attic. Cheap at $2500. but will sell for
| $2f00 if taken this month. House Eastern Fromi enade. corner of Turner 8t.. nine (tt) rooms and
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine location. Cannot lie built for $4500, Including lot;
We have many
will sell if taken now for $3900.
other houses and lots on our books which we
w ill sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken

*»
IIUIUU'
nriuc'iiuri
call get the latest novelties; beautiful I HUS moil 111.
designs in California abalone shell goods— 1 have all modern conveniences, are
hand made—consist lug of paper cutters, belt car line*, our terms arc\ery easy.
buckles, neck clasps, cuff buttons, Ac. ItOOM a CO., 53 Exchange St.
Agents
23, Baxter Block, k Portland, Me.

man

Young
WrANTED—
ami understands

Real Estate.

O LET—A
modem

rf*

W A NT ED—Horses

eaob

of its kind In Portland.
Sale to last for
Now is the time to stock up for
F. Il HARFORI). Assignee.
t>-l

flood*days only.

A best of workmauslitp when it is c eaurd or
work Is mv specialty;
tfO LET Good single house, all by tts self, e repaired. This kind ot with W. F. Todd Is tho
■
cement cellar toilet room; large my 20 years experience
rooms,
work.
of
My prices an*
best
good
guarantee
lot; on Forest avenue, Coyle Park. $14.00 per reasonable. UBU W. BARBOUR.
38* Conmouth. I*. M. LEIGHTON, to Exchange street.
1-tf
gress stroll, opposite City llali.

WANTED—Reliable

In Use For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind You Have

oall

complete

repair 'or two families, on electric car line;
good location for renting being handy to manufacturing where large crews are employed:
must be sold. Price flooO. W. If. WALDRON
ft CO., 180 Middle St.
7-1

ot December the following houses, now
paseed Into the hands of the Vanderbilts, In Peering. Call at L. W. BBADSTBKKT. 621 FOR
20-2
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
Is represented In the schedule of Mr. Van- Congress SL
than have them go throughout the winter withderbilt • holding by but lUU shares of fro LET—Furnished room with excellent ta- out a tenant: Ten room ilo> house at 52 Glen-

organization.
; Of Lake Krle

In

rooms

UR 50c tea Is one of fine flavor and good
ft
I
strength; one you will find the same every
[line you buy it. Try a pound and see If it 1*
have been
tea
von
looking for.
iintRhe
GEO. If. LORI), 272 Congress St,_1-J

at the

The shareholders congratulated the ditendency of la grippe to remit In
pneumonia." For^Sue by Heteltine, 887 rectors on the action taken aud gratefulIt was anCongress Bt.; Elevens, 107 Portland Bt.; ly bid farewell to Mr Bay*
Ooola, Congress Square; Uaymond, Cum- no uneed at tbe meeting that Mr Hays
Reeve.
berland Mills,
staff will all remain with Mr.

any

holiday

or

12-1

terest lost, will be sold for amount of mortgage
if taken this week.
Address HOUSE. Press
Office.
li-l

Q._M

elegant
NOTICE—For
send
presents call

KNOWLES,

SALKa-New house In Peering, good loFORcation,
mortgage foreclosed, owner’s in-

y:

Improvements; 7 rooms each: $20.00
stock, valued at par at $2,000,003, lie all modem
per month Tor one, $25.00 per month for the
Forty words Inserted under Slat* licad
was not the owner of a single New York
other. Will let under price for the winter. L. one week for BA cents, csili In advance.
M, LEIGHTON, to Exchange 8t _4-2
Central mntn line bond.
for general housework In
When tbs famous refunding schemes of
LET—At reduced rates for the winter: WANTED—Girl
**
Looms for laundry or barter shop; houses
family of two.
Apply afternoons. 417
the New York Central, Luke Shore and furnished
Riglif hand bell. 12-1
or unfurnlsned: one at South Port- CUMBERLAND ST.
were
Central
railroads
put
for
four
furnished
light housekeeping;
land;
Michigan
furnished house for board or two persons; cart, WANTED—An American or Scandinavian
through It was generally charged in the hay rack, rake, tedder ami express
tf
wagon for
girl for general housework and to assist
VanMessrs.
that
the
district
Unanclal
8. L. CAHLKTON, 118Congress in the care ol children. Call at 55 CiihSi N l 1
safe cheap.
*1
St.,
city.
shrewd
a
rather
been
of
derbilt bad
guilty

KOI SO IK

Augusta, December 11.—In tbe Kronecounty Superior court hers today,William Young alias “Hero*1 Young of this
city, and George Butler, of WaterriUe,
were found
guilty of horse stealing
Young was sentenced to two years aud

by calling on Mlt. O. L.
Irving street, Woodford*.

28

tral

er.

bee

SALE—Set of double logging
sleds,
fj*ORchains,
etc.; suitable for anv use. Can bo

WANTED to sell the latest Inven
AORNTR
lion for producing LIGHT; beat* eleetrici-

TO

ALL PRICES.

comfortably furnished. near spring and
High Hta., having very sunny outlook, rent only
New York, December It.—Ik the prea- #30.00; house No. 119 Winter, special terms for
winter months, for permits and other particubuo# of a
reprjeentntlve of Comptroller lars, apply to FRKI>K!ttcK
8. VAILL. heal
B-l
Color, the safety djpoelt boxes that have Estate. 1st Nat l Bank Bldg.
tbe
since
sealed
remained closed and

and hold-

HOUSE THIEF SENTENCED.

weak for *5 earn*, onh la »dwaa>

seen

WANTED

F W. Banan, Oakdale, tool holder and

Wortw word* Inarrtol under IkU head
•ms

general agent*, salary
*r commission, special Inducement*.
RACINE
KIBfENOINE ft MOTOR CO., Rm-tne, Wl*.
9-1
amt

LOAN—On
Houses Everywhere MONEY
mortgages,
securities.
(ood

Wards 8 and V at onoe notwithstanding
M lUVViUi
such
comnulscry action will make It
unneoessarlly exnanslye and derlmental All llcuiorrlingc*. Priimlr C(iiupl*lnt>t wanted.
ll-l
ot oonduit conto their ultimate work
Ac., are quickly controlled by Hint Household
to know that wo will nut
VKTANTED
from
People
ehoald
which
tegin
struction,
**
Remedy, Pond'd Extract•
in a gold fllhng free In every set of $8
Portland and radiate outward
Greater
teeth ordered before Christinas. Painless exI>K. COBB’S
Proof to Her.
tracting 6oo.
Lady attendant.
rather than the reverse; while the citiPHILADELPHIA DENTAL ROOMS,
“I am quite certain that poor man has Congress street, corner Oak street, Portland.533*
zens
continue to pa.v the high rates tor
ll-l
better times," said Mrs. Guzzntn,
seen
poor service and the olty goes without
after jiving breakfast to a tramp.
reoomnensj tor the great service rendered
Giazam
“No doubt," added Mr.
dryly.
In debarring competition
the Bell Co.
“They all have.”
and oontlnulng the (ISO per year charge
“But this poor fellow didn't ask me for
for telephone service to munlolpal offices broken victuals. He snid it grieved him
4
PARTNER with $8,MO to take half lnwhich competition would nave saved.
to be obliged to apply for a collation.”— J.\. torest in a well established business in
For the past two years has been
Portland.
Detroit Free Press.
(Signed)
paying 73 per cent net profit. This will stand
The Dlrlgo Telephone Co. of Maine
the most rigid investigutiou.
SECURITY,
Address,
By Cewls A. Goody
P.O.Box 1337.
clec&dlw
General Manager.
Important to Mothers.
it ANTED—Before February 1st. house with
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOR!A,
five or more sleeping rooms, $400 to $300
MAINE PATENTS.
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
$-1
rent. K. S.. Box 1557. C ity.
Washington, December 11.—The follow- and eee that it
ing patents have been granted to Maine

Hale* men

\ K. D\VIKH, Prop.. 33 Rochester
umbcrlaml Mills, Me.. P. O. Box

rooms,

ii’i'e
Mil

people:

WANTRD.

DO NOT WANT boy* or loafer* to writ©
n*. men of ability only. 92-10 to fOM per

companies may be perfectly sure convenient. Use of stable on premises if deTO fiOAN on first and second mort"wild cat
sired. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 12 Kx
that they are not buying
MONEY
SALE—WIDbe sold at auction, house
gages on real estate, life Insurance, polir'ORwith
"street.
change
6414 feet of laud. No. as Fore St.; size
divices
anil
notes or any good security. Real
of
N_M
large
schemes; that the promts}
•-fate bought, sold and exchanged. I. P. BUT- of lot 42x18'i feet ; must be sold to close an esSmith
flat
at
22
be
LET—Lower
street,
true.
oome
tate. Sale Thursday. Dec. 13, at. 11 a. m. GEO.
dend! by June next will
npo
LER,
Exchange
4HJ
Cumberland.
sv\
and
n
JL tween Congress
St_18-1 TODMAN, Auctioneer.
7-1
It will be well tor the reader to give rooms and bath room. Inquire of W. II. HAKpoultry yards are headquarters for
nfRIOO
this careful thought, anl write for fur- iiENT, 247 Congress street.
high clans haired Plymouth rock cockerels. L’OR SALE—1* story house and store with all
named

Vanderbilt held 0,003 shares, which. It
light for Its Installation lu Portland for Is understood, were purchased for him by
tbe benefit of our long suffering people. 3. Plerpont Morgan Individually.
$
If the present Board of Aldermen were
Is another surprise for Wall
There
unbiased and acting for the best Interest street In Mr. Vanderbilt’s email holdof their constituents they would reverse ings in Canada Southern, anotner VenHow- der! lit
their late decision without delay.
2103 shares
property. Me bad
ever the Dlrlgo Co. Is perfecting Its plans of this s ouk.
Z
fnr the
lievlnnlng
of oonitruotlon In
with

tinue

single,
dec!A j

connected

rooms,
PUKNIHHKD
with board, at 74 HPBI Nil HT.
of 6

ro the Editor of the Preett
XM above are etrong word*. The author Is a mao ot the highest reputation,
Doth for hie knowledge of ores and their
(iroduotlon. Professor 11111 le now, and

AttBsTH

Forty words laawrtrd wader Oils head
one week for W wait. eaak In adraace.

LET—Kent
TO water.
Price

Mining Company.

stock.
The connection between the Vanderbilt
Interests and J. Plerpont Morgan will
be pointed out lu the heavy holdings of
Mr
stock shown.
Hontbern
railway
service as compared with the Vanderbilt had 32,203 shares of ths comIs no doubt but that tomatlo
order and there
the subscribers'
from
standpoint It Is Manual or Bell system. The Informa- mon stock, of which the Morgan banking
much morn popular than the Pell system, tion
gained In conjunction with the hones reoelved $5,000,000 worth in the retests
show that
and
as aotual
repeated
consecutive foregoing has increased my belief in the
makes live
the

and get

GLOVES

Washington (at tho White Hoove)

him In
while

TOLST.

COPPER MINES OF MEXICO.

Doeriug for $1,500
tor SALE—Houses In
r
82,400, $3,000 t3S00.$4.000; nlso houses h
Portland for $2,200 to $5.0oO. Choice buildim
Park, Deeriut
lots at Oakdale, Fessenden
ILcliladds and also choice cottage lots at Otta
Al
wa Park (Cliff Coitage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Las;
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange it rest.
leinis.
octlftdtf
gNoR SA LE—Those magnificent butldiug lot
1- on Eessondeii. Pitt. William and Dart
mouth streets, Oakuae. Perfect electrlo ca
service, sewers, sidewalks and pebago; sure M
advance to double their present cost; inters*
onI> 5 per cent; other property taken in ex
to Investigate. DAI.
change; it will ray yo
ocil$dlf
TON Si CO., 53 Exchange street.

LOST AND FOUND.
and
Portland
Scarboio
4
Beach, Saturday, shoes with rubbers; gun,
marked “Goth” (the gunsmith.) The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same
at 210 FEDERAL ST._10-1
-Friday afternoon. December 7th, a
J
gold pin iu the shape of flowers with two
small diamonds. Finder will be rewarded by
caving the same at 151 PINE sT._T
Congress street, between Casco
and State streets, Thursday afternoon, a
small nurse containing money ami keys, binder
will be rewarded by leaving s;ime at 17 DEb.lt-

IOST—Between

IOST

LOST-On

■

S3EXCIU1VOE ST.

1NG ST.
___

WANTKP

Hiss H. E. Lamb
Sole agent for the X«vv Kogl.mi niul othev
tlno grade pianos. Over »»,OOO New England
Pianos made and sold in sixteen years. Forty
are in use In Harvard university at this lluu*.

Stiif>8iouin, 3S.5 I’Miren S.reei.

dectldtf'___

BOVOX fiWRi
4

MTtTATIONS.

YOUNG widow with a two year old chll j
wishes to get ft home for herself and chll'
kind
people: both are healthy nil [:
among

A

package, containing four
and
photographs, between Middle street i>eo.
Congress So. Hotel, Monday afternoon.
lo. Finder will bo suitably rewarded by leaviug
T-l
same at this office.

IOST—A

small

She wishes to tlo housework «tf lo>
strong,
11-1
wages in return. Address G, Box 1666.

WANTED—Young man flv
years’ experience at assistant bookkeepiu;
and general clerical work, would like a posftioi
Address F. H.
In that line; good reference!*
8-1
Box 37, Gorham, Me.

SITUATION

nun of good habits would Ilk
WANTED—A
v*
a position as coachman In u private faui
Hy. Can furnish references. Address loo Wa;
MMl
lou bt., Woodfords, Mo.

PARK

FESSENDEN

LAND.
DALTON

&

CO.,

S3 Exchange St.

H.UKI1L AM) COnShilCliL
Quotations of Staple Products

stork,

York

H

nr

k

cl

*

J*

*}n<p J.f,
AfftRl5

Kew York. December 11 —The demand
for stocks today was eo large, so urgent Apples, Haldwlus.* !99i5!5
Knurs. «t.».
nnd to widely distributed as to suggest Lentous .... lo n 4 00
bullish enthusi- Orat
a recrudescence of tbe
*,®
Oils, Turpentlur and (uwt.
the period Immediately followasm of
(III.
Hew
Linseed
6*"®?
The motives of tdts
the election.
W«en
Hoped Linseed oil.
fur Demine.
Ligonla and Centennial oil bbl.
penned tst Petroleum. ISO.
Piatt’a Astral.i
Half bids, le extra
Cumberland, coal..
Hiove an t furnace coal, retail...
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

ng

whole market
buying and strength of the
'The antbra
were sunewhat mysterious
cite group

had

of

In

oause

pnilloulor

Its own

olroumetantlal asserstrength
of the
tions of the passing of the control
Kris
I'eniuylvsrla Cool company to the
railroad, and the consequent frustration
from the
of the pUin for a new railroad
the
coal regions to tide water to satisfy
operators reIdeas cf the independent
The thieatgarding transportation fates.
has lung
ened construction of this road
been a bugbear to the anthracite companies and the adjustment of anthracite
of
olfalis lav, lr.d In the abandonment
this plan would be of great importance
of
es was plainly shown by the buoyancy
all the stocks in the group
The Tiondon money market was not
the
nCocted by j Oittrday s sharp diop In
sterling exchange here and exchange
rates Tell a further fraction. This tray
foreshadow

the

aoqiitsjence in
Whatever
for gold,
a

an

demand

Tork

4?flrft7

io,10V%

1®J4
>2*4
25
f«6 60
7 60
5 60

yuotatmas.

Oram

CHICAGO BOA RH <>F i 14 A
WHEAT.

IF

■

i'NWxl

lloslntr.

Tuesuav.

Monday.

7o,4
70**
73^

t»9T*

Dee..... 30V4
80*4
Jan.
3tt4,«
May.

3C*/a

Pec.
Jan.

May.

?04i
73

COHN

30Vi
S«J

OATS.

n*/s
23'Y

21**
23r,s

Dos.

May.
TUliK

Jan.

13 20

May

12

12 25
22 12Vi

07Vi

LA It l.i.

Sew

..
0 87 *4
•I:»II.
May. 0 92*,*
DOC

the

0 02*4
0 97VS

well
Kills
motive, tbe strength In stocks wag
0 32*4
0 22*4
maintained to the cl330 exoopt In tue Jau.
The bond market was irregsteel group'.
I*orI In ml Dally Pren MuckiluoiiilluiH
ular. Total luhs, otr value, H o+’i.otw.
Corrected by 3w*u & Baitjcc. B taker*. 180
U.S. refunding d's counon advanoad 1-8
Middle stre.-s.

per omt

the

on

last oail.

STOCKS

NEW V* IKK, Dec. 11.
closed llr»n at 4Vfc « *prcuti

Monev on cull
Iasi loan 4* a ; ruling rate —.
I’fl iirt u,«iiivmile r.t «<-f at 4 Vi n0 pet cent,
sterling Exchange steadier, with actual bual»»n
ue
ne * in bankers bills at 4 84:‘a h.4 &4Mi

r

ntaud kii.i 4
83. and 4 Sol's
lutes. 4 81V.
clal bills at 4 «»*«* «o\a
Bar Stive,! < 4:ia
Silver eeruticMicMexican do lars 60I4.
Governments firm
State bonds inactive.
lUUroad bonds irregular.
u

•"

<■

j»usu<

*-tv
«4

8d

on mei-

!

Par Vain®
Canal National Bank.10O
(. asoo National Bank.100
umncrlauil National Hank.100
Chapman National Bank.100
Fust-National Bank .*luO
M« rchaius’National Fault
7o
National Traders'Panic .100
loo
Portland National Hank..
Foi land Trust Co...100
Portland Gas Company. 6o
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. KuMroad Co..
too
YJhiho CMiti.il It’y—
100
Pott'acd A: Ugdensburg K. K. 10J

Bid. Asked
100
102
110
112
100
101
lOO
101
loo
102
101
102
loo
102
109
110
145
160
85
90
1*0
I12
150
lflo
*00
170
60
51

Description.

—

..

..

......

IL

Hines..
«v
The followtm* quotations represent i»«
:i k prices In this market:
D dCow and steers.6c
Hulls and stair?.......Go
quality.. 8’
Calf sams—-Wo
."
>:.s
".Boco.icb
Nos

BON DV
Portland6*. joot.117
Poitlruni 4s. 1902—1012 Finding.. lo2
Portland 4s. 1913. Ft* tiding.lod
Bangor 6a. 1905. j Water......112
Bath 4V*s. 1907, Municmal....101
Bath 4*.. 1921. Kf,Finding.101
Belfast 4*.31unlcii»ailftl8.110
Calais 4s 11*01—1911 Belauding.... too
l«wlstoii*)%* 1901, MuniClD&l .101
i. e\\istc.i4sj. 1913, Municipal
• ....105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal
100
Maine Central K K7s. lftia.cons.mtgl36
**4ViS.105
At coo*, mt*.... 106
cns.louO.exteu'su.lOl
Portland * OgfPg *8s. igoo. 1st uiuioo
Portland Wat«»r cr* «®. 1927
107

lift
103
108
114
103
103
113
102
102
107

leu

..........

1

f

Cliarterx.

Schr Nell o F. Sawyer. Philadelphia to New*
port News: theuce to Now York with lumber,
f 3, free wharfage.
Kriir Char os I.. Mitchell, Savannah lo Portland, lumber $8 H7*»%.
Schr M. A. Acborn. Darien to Ko.kland, lumber $.; M>.
Hart. Charleston to New York,
Sour M. G
lumber ami piling, p. t.
Sell Charles II Trikey, Lowes, Del., to Flo
mo d. fish scrap, hoc net, and back from Bermuda Hu .dretl o New Yor -, lumber
Schr Maud Snare, New York to Deuterara,
cargo siTOJ »n : port charges.
Sclir Fan no Palmer, Fort Tampa to Philadelphia. phosphate rook $2 2i.

genera!

Purtlauil Wteulnu

*

flurUt**,

POUT LA NIX Dec 11.
The volume of business is of fair prouortio s
Change;
nni very‘J!ti>f.iotor> tor December.
during the week have b en few and unimportami
somewhat
Irregular
been
ant. Wheat has
easier, but closed to-day moderated active and
urin « n a better dem uni, tie reused world visibeand smaller nor.livvesteru. receipts: M y
Flour is tuc inea to
over je terday.
Wheat
bo in bu • s favor, prices eing slightly leduc
<
so
tree and firm at r> \
orn
td by nailers. Spot
Oats s:c dy and Urn er. Lard Is lira. a:.d aboir
i/„o Higher. Fork f irlv active and unchanged.

**

'*

___

Teas—\moys.
Leas—coogous.
lens—Japan..
Teas—i’onnosa.

26®35
27,a 60

35 *,65
Molasses—Porto Mice.
86&40
flolasMiS—Barbados*.
52,£35
20 a 2 >
M classes—common..
hew Kufcins. 2 crown..2 00&2 25
3 crown.2 25*250
do
4 crow n. 2 60*2 75
do
J a tains. I oo.«e Muscaiel. ?H28Vfc

Pork. Hesf. Lar i mi
Pan.try,
I crV:—Heavr. clear.
r»0
banks....
.17 00
.00 09* 1« oo
Pork—Medium...
Beef—lieaw.
;.10 76 oil 126
Beat -light. 10 00$ 10 60
m 0
o
Bouciesa. naif bbls...
Lara—us* ana nan bin. pure....
bVidM'Vfe

Lard-icsandhaubbi.com....

G‘s^6s

’bo

Sales or stocks at the Stock Kxchange
bid.
Atcfitsmif.v..rt. ...,<vw....— 39V*
Boston -v Maine.190
do pta
171
Central Massachusetts.... i4
do pfd,
02
Maine Central.165
Union Panne.
717*
Union'Pacino utd. hi%4
American Tel. ami Tel.
ir» *4
Mexican Central 4s. .so3*
American Sugar
..125;V*
American Sugar pfd
..

»

ork Ouotation* of Stsox<

The following
Bono-

an

Bond

(By Telegrann.*
re Lao

quotations of

cloon;

Dee. 10.
New 4s. re*...I:i8
New «a. ....13d
New ss.ieu.....*i V*
New is. cout).il&V*
Denver a it. *«. 1st.. 1><U4
trie iron. ■*». 81V*
Mo.:n.aii.si lex.l2d*..
71V*
hunsas & Pacino cousois...
or,*eon Nav.isi.ill
Texas paci tic. l. «x. tsta....J14
do reir. sms. 78
U mon Pacino 1 su*.107 *4
Quotations ot stocks—
Dec 10.
Atoluson. 758*4
Atcmson ..

Dec. 11.
*88
138

lit*4
115*,*
1*4

H

82*4
72»/<*
109
114
78

107*4

827*

1.8

*84V*
253*
17*7*
4MV*

HS

37 V*
211
Ms*/*
109*4

187*
65%
101
6 >%
114%
142%
7i%
83%

82%

■

u«*
uia-—
Unt. & West. 25*4
2<»%
tteauiut.
Kock lsiauu...113%
120%
SCPaut.
St. Paul uia ..177%
St. t aiu -y um.ina.120

20%
81%
9*4

22;a

racinc Man..

44%
20J
12•'* %

08%

44*4

100

common..124*4

82%

Western union..... 82
Southern Ky pic.
tsrooKivn Kami irausil. 71%
tedcrai sieei common. 62%
J d » pm. 77
American xouacco.106%
uu pm.... .130
Metropolitan tftawet tc 11....—166%
Tenn. uoai « iron. 61%
m. ttuober. 26%
U.
Continent x ouaocu. 33%

72**

62*4
76%
107%
130
167

62*4
28**
36%

Nar<i«ii

1900—Tbe

today’s quotations or eiour
FLOUR.

following

were

ana corn:

ents 4 10 -o oo
Fprtnjr
Winter patents 3 05 x4 60.
Clear .:iu sirmguL 8 50o4 26
Corn—steamer yellow 48 %«.

Chicago

Cattle

(By Telegraph.)

tec. 11
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-na* was
quiet. Vic decline middling uplands 9s/* c; |do
gillf 10c: sales 4076 bales.
GAIA KST• t N—The Cotton m ine : c.osed
nominal; middlings 9 Vic.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to- ia\
nom nal: middlings 9Vic.
■ M KM PH IS—The Cotton market to-day closed
dull; middlings 9 11- 16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The cotton market closed
unsettled ; middlings 9 5-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; mldd’.lng
9 7-163.
losed
market
SAYANN AII—The Cotton
easy; middling 9V4c.
utopoRD Markstt.

bales.
LONDON. Pec. 11. 1900—Consols for
D7H ; do for tlio account 97 Vi.
DAILI8U DAYS

OF

money

ODFAX STKAJ8ERS
"‘or

FROM

New York.... New York. S'thampttm Pec 12
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool ..Dec 12
New York. Antweip... .Pec 12
Friesland
Commonwealth Boston'.Liverpool. ..Pec 12
New York. Hamburg ...Dec 12
Peutchland
Talisman.New York. .Demar&ra...Dec 13
F der Grosso .New York. Bremen.Pec 13
Liverpool... Pec 13
Tunisian.Portland
.Dec 13
Bretagne.New York Havre
Philadelphia. ..Now York. Lugwayra.. .l>ec 15
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Dec 15
Pec 6
Manitou.New York.. London..
L.icania.New York. .Liverpool. ..Dec 15
.New York.. Hamburg. ..Dec 15
Waldersee
K.Wilhelm II.. New York. .Uonoa.Pec 16
New York
Rotterdam.. Pec 15
Spaarudani
Mexico .New York. .Havana.Pec 15
Athos.New York. .PortPrince Dec 15
Pec 15
Andes.New York. .Cane
[ amoroman
Portland
Liverpool... Pec 18
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Doc 19
Mae ....New York. Porto Rico.. Pec 19
Pec 19
soutliwark.New York. .Antwerp..
Iberian.New York. Liverpool...Dec 22
Dec 22
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan
Pee 22
I nibria
.New York. Liverpool
New York. London].Pee 22
.Minnehaha
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam. Pea 22
liibnrbraud .New Yrork. .Para .D-c 23
L’vreno .New York. Rio Janeiro Pec 24
....

—

...

..

...

—

Haytl

—

..

1-, r.,1

—

..

...

....

—

Mt

n

u

20
20
20
27
27
2#
29
29
20
29
29
29
29
29
29
2

...... DEO
It.
a Ifi
7 04
I am
h w
r
:i DO
4 ) 3
9o8 Moon rises .10 68
...

..
■"

..

(

MATHNE^NE^
O

Lee,Higgin$on&Coj
Securities.

..

Circular sent

r OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, Dec 11, 1900.

lete*ra*u.
receiDts
0I11CADO. Dec. 11. 1900.—Cattle
00
Westerns
and BOO
ex.ms:
6,000. including
Steady io slow: natives best on sal 1 car o 25:
a«
6
to
medium
steors
36
to
prime
good
86:poor
4 lOttfc 10: selected leeders steady 3 754,4 26j
mixed Stockers slow at 2 f»u3 66; Texss fed
steers 4 0O®4 60: Texas grass steers at 3 26 a.
i*.

—

4 oo.

Hogs—receipts 4o.COO: the market 5 to l Oc
lower; top at 6 00; mixed and butchers at
48d$dt*>; good to choloe heavy at 4 7<i«
6 00: rough and heavy at 4 6 A4 no: light at
4 U5&4 07 % ; bulk of sales 4 80||4 92%.

or

loastMost

Oi’fulr CQ

joiix

DUmvCn
I

|

aFTiHi,

"EW

&nr|n
K

Q 11

r

n. II \

BLOW

Y0RK

PARK now IU.DO.
and m IIIIOADWAY

II Lit U

Direct Private Wire* Between Office*.

Member* of ew York Com. flock Eiehange and
New York Froduce aolungo.

Slocks. Bond*. liralu a id l' >tt >u bought and
sold at 116 commission, lo nliar*? lots and up-,
Cogel, ITacen-1 wards. tMx per cent allowed oa ai< deposits ior
margin.
sehs John B Freseott, for Newport
Accounts subject to check on demand.
D Ur market letter and quotation slips,
News; Helm W Martin, Philadelphia: Kobi G
monthly manual of quotation-* and private
Dun, coal port.
8 n 1 nh, tclis ssml Lewis. I Isworth; >0'
cipher code mailed tree cn application.
Annie
OOflSdtt
man. Jacksonville and Cape ue Verdes;
P McFaden Bucks,mrt and New York; Abide:
(l Cole, and Ad In F Cole, eastern ports; Wm
Keene, and Henry Msy, Portland; St l.eon, for
sell
*'cid1*loih.
11

A M Nicholson.

sid'Yoth,

Mlllltrluge.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 101b, sell Mary L Crosby,
Trlmm. Rockland.
Ar 9ih, sellIteputiHe. Tliomaalon.
Eld Kith sehs Wesley M l> er, llairlman, for
New York; Harold C Beecher, l,ow, no.
BATS—Eld 1 ltb, sch Fannie E CIldus, Jack-

BOSTON and PH1LA0ELPHIA.I
TRI-SVICEUI.V SAll,ISOS.

From Boston
F (m

Ttttlq, Timrslay, Satarda’.
Mon Ilf. Wednssda;
ni Fr day.

Philadeiphia.
<

Meals ami

I

m

THE THURSTON PRINT
17 1-2 EXCHANBE STREET
*PHOK£ 30

PORTLAND, KA!«'

—

istoii,

Lrw

P.15,

a.

aud

1.30,

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Letvlilou, *8.00, aud 11.15

5 45

m.,

a.

in.,
From lalautl Fond, *8.00, and 1L13 a.
6.45 p. 1)1.
From Chli-UKO, .Montreal,aud Quebec, *8.00
a. in., and 5.45 p. in.

•Dally. Otbei tralus week day*.
Every Sunday train leave* Portland
and Berlin at 7.30

Pullman Palace Sleeping < *\r*
ulghi trains and Parlor Cars ou day
Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

at

GORHAM.

Dec 8th. 2
D>
b*tli. 2
Dec. Zitli, 2
Dec. -.‘tli, 2
1001.
Jam 12th, 2

India

Dominion,

Boston to Li

I

The

sudden death of

has oast

family

a

gloom

have

ore

Clifford

AA

limit'

T

I*

liraokett,

International

e<xi4in
...

the

ni.

Beginning \ov. 1.7. lflod, Hteamer Aneoetsro
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Sundays excv|ib’d. at Cast p. in., for l.ong Island.
Little and Great I'hcbeague, t'litT Island, So.
Ilarpswell, Bailey's ami orr’s Island.
Itetum for Portland—Leave Orr's Island, and
Arrive Portland.
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.

W

ISAIAII DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

UritiK
II.

>•

.1.

to

655

CongrrM
Gallrry)
charge

a

receive

framed

free

of

lit tee

colored plc-

Co.

fn

Uorham,

»1 sighing, which Is

making

being Improved by

Hjr. Co.

IOOO.

\V1 .STEHX DIVISION
Tra'us lettvo Unton station for Scurboro
roiilus, ln.oo a. in.. «. C p. m.; Scarboro
Itruch. Pine Point. T OO. 10.00 a. rn..
3.30,
i.2.5, 0.20, P. III. Old Orchard. *uco. Hid
7.0^'
821
10,09
ilelojd, Kruufb:»uli.
0.30
5.25.
i. m.
3.30,
p.
12.30,
m.; Kriuicbdiikpurt, 7.00. 8*5 \ 10.00 n. m..
L.-..W, 3.:>0,*.5. ftp. in.; Well* Heablt, 7 00. 4.50
t. in. .7.30. .25 p. m. ; North Berwick, RolIlnoforU, homer*worth. 7.00, 8.5> a. IU.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in ; K >el»®»ter. Farm lugloo, Alton liuv, U olfboro,8 60 a. lit 12.30,
I.aiuuU, W eir*,
3.30 p. m.. 1 akr|)ort,
Plymouth. 8.5) ». ill., 1A3T p. in.; JluuchMler. Concord ai.il vor berii counetious,
7.0:1a. in.,
p. m.; Dover, Eieter, Haverhill, Lanrrnci', l-off'll, 7.00. 8.50 ;u nn,
Bouton, J4.0.5. 7.00. 8.50 &.
12.30, 3.30, p. in.;
Leave Bontou
in.:
p.
111.,
12.30, 3.30
for Portland* 5.5', 7.31). 8.30 U. in., 1.15,1.15.
H.5u
a. in.
lO.to
arrive
Portland,
m.;
|>.
12.10. 5.0). 7.50, p. ill.
A
TR
INS.
Sl-NDAl

MNE.

Leave Union fetation for Scerbors Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Polut.
Saco,
Pluc
North
HerIveuuehniik,
Blddeford.
ExcUr,
Haverhill.
Dover,
wick,
Luvvreuce, Dowell, llooton. 12.55, 4 39
|). m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.C p .m
F.ASTKRN DIV SION.

Her Week.

eave Union St itlon for Boston and W ay
Sintlous, 9.00 a. Hi.; llUldeford, Kiltery,
Newbury port,
Portsmouth.
Salem,
D> uili Boston, 2.0O. 0.00 a. 111.. 12.45. 0.00 p. in.;
nrrive Boston flu57 a ni, 12.40, L‘>0, 0.05 p. in.;
Leave Boston » 7.MO. 9.00 A. in., 12.30, 7.')0,
12.05
7.45 p. m., ar ive Portland 11.45 a. in..
1.39. 10/16. 10.45 P. in
SUNDAY TRAINS.

nished lor passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient ami eomtortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. I.ISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

excellent

7.26
8.21
8.46

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

In Effect Ocl. 8,

of file real IVI)H lAdl.AMI

■now

10.38
11.33
11.59

BOSTON & MAINE B. 11.

Reduced Fares -$J.0D one w«j
The steamship? IIobatto Hall and ManFranklin wharf. PortFIHEPLAl i; willi a kettle serv- hattan alternately leave and
kind, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays, ato
m. for New
York direct. Returning, leave
p.
Is
al-o
as
a
mulch
there
butt,
ing
Pier 3H, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday? at r> p. in.
a calendar attached.
These steamers are superbly titled and furdtt
decs
nre

A.

M.

For Yarmouth 6.4'* a. ra. hourly till .4ft. 2.15,
Ketum
ift. 3.1ft, 4.4ft, ft. 15. 6.1ft. 7.4ft, li.lft. 10.45.
>.4-» H. iii. hourly till 12.40. 1.10,2.10, 2.40. 3.40,
Extras to l nrierbio, ft. 10. 6.48.lo, 9.40 p. in.
tvood Spring at 1.15. 2.4ft, 4.13,5.45, *7 1ft, t9.45.
KctUttl 2.10. 3.4(1. 5.10, 6.40 *7.50, 110.20 p. n».
Sundays for Underwood at 8.16 hourly till
111-.
11 11
;t
in
12.4ft
hulf iini.-lv till
li.tft.
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
r 45, 8 45. '.43 p. m.
lii.l5. 11.15
III., 12.45. 1,45. 2.16. 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar[ill 5.15. 0.1.5. 7.15. 8.45. t».45 p. in.
mouth I hour 5 minutes earlier.
♦omitted stormy evenings, ^Saturdays only.

Daylight.

DIRECT

trips

J

P

er-

8.50_o.oo

Pmtlaml A. Yarmouth Electric

infer rale. $3.00.

YORK

Bridgton-'

—

long lilaml Suusml by

NEW

Portland, MU-KK—.

lieave Bridgton .1 unction....
Arrive Bridgton
Arrive Harrison.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 10.

657

ISO#.

A M.

^hrough

I,oii;lcllf)iv

street,
and

and

BrUglon,

[g*ave

tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination,
Freight reeelved up to 4.00
p. tu.
For ticket? and staterooms apply at the I me
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
Information at Company ? office, Railroad wharf
toot of State street.
J. F. I.ISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HKHSKY, Agent.

be fiaini tl

picture
IfVI It,

Hirrisai, North

West Seiago, South Bridgton. Wa
ford aid Sweten.

FA I.L. A RR .WU K 'I ENT.
On and after Monday. November r». steamer?
will leave Railroad wh irf# Portland, on Monday
amt Thursday, at .'..an p. in. Returning leave St.
I dm, East port ami I.ubee Monday and Thurs-

0.30 a. in.

in

For

>etl8-dtf

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.

by

friends
FROM OUR COKURHP^SDltMTi,
SULLIVAN, Dec 9—Ar, sells Weaterieo.PartMiss Viola M. White, of the Gorham
■idge. Boston; Vriotory, Dyer, do; Stephen llen- Noimal school faoulty, was oallel to be:
iett. Glass. New York.
home Monday, at Winchester, Mass., by
sid, soli Th6i W Lawrence, Philadelphia.
JONKSPORT. Deo 10-Ar, sch Ella Browu tne sudden lllnsss of her slater.
Pen body, Calais, and sailed for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. booth by of
Sailed, sch iLuiu»li Grant. Harrmgtou.
and
BOOTIIBAY HARBOR. Dec U>—Sld.schs Sea land have been the gueets of Mr.
AmM
Cook.
Bird, Boston (or Calais; Elizabeth
Mrs. Motley, btate street
Doy lor Calais; Abbie Kea9t. St John, NB. for
A great interest Is now being manifestNew Loudon; Hattie M Mayo. Bangor lor New
York; Nettle B Dobbin, do for do* GenesU, ed by our people, In the extension of the
md Tay. New York for St John, NB: Eltio. do
both the
fordo senator Grime*, dolor Paaiport: Allan- electric road to our village,
:t Boston for Mtllbrldge; Geo Nevli.g«*r, New
Portland and Westbrook oomnanles are
York for Boston: Emma Green, do for do.
circulating petitions, and have''already
Ar llti', tclis Line iht, and Auuie S Stewart,
Portland; sloop M M Hamilton, do.
oeoured many signatures.
ROCKPORT. Nov 11—Ar. scln H S Boynton,
The Sohool btrset M. K. church pastor
small, Boston; Chester R Lawreuce. Lmneli,
has had a very handsome bulletin board
lo; James Barber, Thorne. Si John, NB.
placed upon the Masonic block, fer the
V.XCHAKOB lUHPATCIfK*
or hit ohuroh.
Ar at Liverpool 19th( steamer Numidlau, from oonvsalsuci
I'ortland.
We have from four to
live Inches of

p.

Efslpofl Lutes. Calais, S John N B Mali't H.S.

mdse

very
Uornam

m.
in
in.
in.

and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Cumin)hello ami SI. Andrew*,
X. B.

our

The funeral
Arrived.
tilends and the oommuulty.
Syte&mslilp Mamnon, (Br> Sheldrake, Bristol— will be held Thursday at H a. m. The
to Klder-Dempster Cu^
burial will be at the convenience of the
Steamer State ot Maine, flGiby, St John. NB*
via Eaetport lor Boston.
>
family.
S earner Bav State. Dennison. Boston.
Letters remaining In Uorham post office
Tug C W Morse, with barge Knickerbocker,
uncalled for IJeo. 11th: Miss Lena Hall,
rom Baltimore—coal to Me Lent HR.
Sch Telegraph, Robbins. Tliomaston for BosMr. U. Tavlnr.
Lon.
Sch Ripley, Stinson, Thoniaston tor Boston.
Conductor Cleaves of the W^JN. Ik P.
Sch Laura T Chester, Heath, Boston.
Hoston & Maine, Is enjoying
Sch Walter Young, If alio well, Bargor for Bos- division,
Conton.
his annual vaoatlou of two weeks.
Sch Wm Butman. Bangor for Boston.
ductor Cleaves Is one of the oldeet conCleared.
ductors upon ths road.
Steamer Parisian. (Br) Vlpond, LiverpoolClement and daughter,
Mr. LdAin
11 & A Allan.
Steamer Cervona, (Br) Stooke, Loudon—It behoof
street, wtlll leave Uorham today
Refold & Co.
with
Steamer Horatio Ilall, Bragg, New York—J V fur a sojourn of several weeka
Liscomb.
friends In bwampsoot, Mass.
They will
SAILED—Steamer Parisian,
thslr many
much missed
te

p.
p.
p.
p.

STEAMERS.

octidtl

In Effect December 3.

Con-ness

Steamship

.roii

SAGO RIVER

&

RAILROAD CO.

_octfldM

village The
sympathy of many

over

BRIDGTON

Q.eeiistowi-

MfCilWW

—

From Union Station for Bends.

BKADFOKD, Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
I.OVEJOY, Superhident,
liumford
Falls, Maine.
jclHdtt

street, .1. H. KEATING, room 4. First National
Hank
Building, CHARLES ASilloN. :‘I7A
congress street, or DAY IDTOKltAM'K & t O..
Montreal.

Pacific Co..
St-. Boston. Mass.
DANIELS. N.K.P.A .Southern Hy..
l-.’S Washington St.. Boston. Mass.

noon.

E. L.

From Boston.

t..

IfiOO.

It.

Dec. 5th d a. m.
D.v. 12th, bp. in.
Commonwealth,
RAT IS OF PASS.vdi:.
Hru/Ie.
F.ret CeblM—$50.00 and up
turn
$100.00 and up according to steamer
and acconimodHtiou.
Hrr ml Cabin—$35.00 and upw: >!s single.
Return—$68.88 and upwards, in ordiug to
steamer.
London.
To
stirmtir
Liverpool. Derry.
to $28
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow.
Steerage outfit furnished free.

RArMl

out 17

il).

Steamer.

So.
K^k/cVcRRIEB, N.E.A..
9 State

of Uorham e
liraokett, sod
High street,

»

nw»y,

stations.

12.55

New>:upland!

uc* 1,1

C7

erpoo!

several

best young men,
of Mr. and Mrs.

>•

From Union Station
L30 A. M. anil 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucklteld, Can
ton, Dixflekl and Kumford Falls.
j.;jo a. in.. 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. ni.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate

From Portland.

(’a in broil wui,
Homan,
Vancouver,

on

Excursion Sleepers, modern In every respeoL
IMutscIi Light; High hack upholstered scat*;
Ons Hot Plates;
Ladles* Dressing Rooms;
Medicine Cabinet; everythin* f >r
Passengers. Stop-over at l.ain-

C.

1

DKPAKTUItES.

Liverpool.

Dominion,

( htuawaro:
roinfort or

GKO.

to

Steamer.

for

are run
uatus.

Toot of

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

Davidson. Brunswick lor Norwich.

vocal solos.

In Effect Oct.

LINE.

DOMINION
Portland

a. m.

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

j

uj.;iiii,

irurr,

(tgt>n» 7.56 j). i:».; Bar Harbor nml Bangor.
dub?; Halifax. Sr. .Inlin, Moulton, 8t.
*t'*plien. Bar Harbor. Bangor, 3..V) a. m.
St’M'.VYs Bangor and Lewiston, 1,VJ5 P. m.j
Bangor, 1 2ft a. in.; Ilaufax. St. JoUn, VanceDoro ad 1 Bg'uor. 3.53 a. in.
-KO. K. KYAM9, V. P. & (*. M.
F. F. I0OTUBY. G. P. & T. A.
octtMtf

oeUSdtf

u in.

tiorhara

PORTLAND.

I 2ft a. in.

—

*0.00

For lalaud I'ond.P.lTi ;a.ip.,1.30. and *G.#> p.n.
Montreal,
and
For
Chicago. 8.15
ni.. reaching Montreal at
it. in and *6.03 p.
7,00 x. ni., aud 7.0> p. m.
For Quebec (It 6 p. m.

Lewiston,

CAINS.

Ur

Beginning Oct. 16:li, l&A ate:tnw, * will >eive
Portland Pier. Mondays, Wednesdays and FriI.r uejoiin’s,
it a. m.. f<»r Cousins’.
(irrat Chebeagua {Hamilton's Landing.* Orr's
Island, AsUdnle, small Point Harbor and
Cumlj’s Harbor.
Tuesda\a. Tlatrsd .ys an ! Saturdays at 2 p.
m., for CouslnC. Littlejonn’* and Groat c'heb‘*uaue, HI <mi toa’s bin ling.'
Ito urn Monday*. W-di»e»d*ys and Fridavs
I^avo (ire.il Cftebeagun at 7..*> a. n».. Lit loJohn's 7.45a.m. Cousins' Island 7.50 a. m.,
arrive I’ort'and 8.551. in.
Tuesdays. Tfmrsdays and Sattti days leave
Cundv'* Harbor at 6 a. m.. A-did.t»" 0.20 a. m.,
Small Point 0.40 a. ni.. «>rr’s Islam! 8.ou a. in.,
llamlilou’a Landing) 9.30».
tir-at Ciiebe igiio
in.. Littlelohn’s 9.45 a. in., Cousins’ I'A) a. m..
arrive Portland li.no a. m.
J. II. llcOOX ALI), Nail «|«r.
Oflicc. I5t* Commercial St.
Tel. 111-4.

Portland
m.

I

McOOHALQ STEAMBOAT GO. Porllar.d & Rumford Fails Ry.

p. in.

Spoken.
Dec 8. lat 37 20 N, Ion 74 40 W, sell James J

gave two

Munirrai,

days at

For

Fails.

r

•

ARRIVALS IN

IlOV.JOtf_

li A11, HOADS.

j Trains Leave

Bt*

From Bartlett, No. Conway and C-.rntsn.
L25 a. in.. I e wist on and MecImMo
all*, 8.33
ii. rx, WstervlEe, Augusta and Rockland, 8.47
a. in ; Bangor, c.uoisu aid Rock.a id. 12.15
I*, in ; Hkowhrg ir, Fanning ton, humford Palis
ind Lwist »i, 12.10 i*. ni.; Beecher Falls. F.tbSkowh *gan,
jrans and Bndg on. 115.'* p. ni
Waterv He, AugustA and Rockland. 6.20 p m.;
Fit. John bt. 8 epbein, (Cal- Is), liar Harbor.
Aro hook
County, Aloosehead Lake ami Mano>r. 5.:io 4>. in.; Kargefej-, Farmington. Ruinri Fal s and L'-wlatuii. .43 i*. in, < bi'ago.

WKKK DAY TIME TADL.E.
la Kffett Dec. J. 1000.
l***nk« !■For Pornl City La ihHii-,
lu ml, 5. 0. 0.45.8.00 a m.. 2.15, 4.00. 0.15 p. in.
Fur Cushing** Ikl'tiul. 0 15. a. 111., 4.00
p. Hi.
For Lllllr Hiid Orrnt Dlainniul l*1nnil«,
u it (I
Trefrlhtn*
Lmiillnaii. Peak* 1*1an4, 6.30, * .45. 8.0 *, a. m.. 2.15. d.15 |». in.
For I'unri-'t Laudlng.Loug Island, 8.0 \
a. in.. 2.15 p m.
i\ W. 1. GUDIKQ, General Manager.

..

j
j

ING,

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

I

cl

SUN HAY

Custom House Wharf, I’orCand, Me.

_,

On account of the severe weather of
Monday evening, the IS. of V. entertainment at their hall, Church street, was
given to a small audience, but was deserving of a tilled ball. Major Henuershot and son, ou drum and die, rendered

Includrd.
to F. P. W

a

7 2oa.m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, amt
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4* p. in. For Bn.nswicR, Lewiston. Bath,
ville ami Bangor.
Augusta,
II. oo p. m. Nlg.it bxo e s tor all »olnt«.

K. B. sampsi-n. Treasurer an! General Manager, 89 State St, Piske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

....

1

room

W HIT i MRUNTAI X HIVISIDN.
f.iba. ra. For lhidgtou. IlarrMon. Eabynns,
Burlington, Lancaster, bt. Jotmibury, Sb«r>r »oke Q
bee. Ifontrea*. Chicago, sc Paul
Bid Minneapolis.
I. 'op, m.
For Seha:o Lake, Cornish. Frye•ur/
North Conway. Fanyan*.
Lancaster.
• .09 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridget!. iia lisuu. North < onway and Bartlett

ofHe*.

For freisht or p osage apply
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.

o klan t,
Augusta and Waterville
5-iftp. in. For Danville Junct on. Mcchanl)
F ills a;m lewsioti
ti.oo p. m.
Night Express for lirantwlaic.
Bitn. L«w|*ton, Augusta. Waterville.
o*inui'i. Bangor. Moose heal Lake,
\ r nos t oolc
Fonnty v;a OUDown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Whsit.h to » o. R. H
Vauccboro, bt. Stephen
« :>
a*-), Sr. Andrews, Ht. John mid ..11 Ar >osook Cou tjr vta Vaneeborot Halifax and thd
Provinces. The train »a
a Saturday night
toes not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Korrrof
or beyond Bangor

Do ebr- ok

Freight* for the West by 1I10 Penn. B. It. and
South fer warden by connecting Hues.
Bound Trip §18 09
Passage fcio.oO.

—

pleasingly

|

From Central Wharf, Poston, 3 p. m. From
PhllKdolph'.a, at 3 p. in. In-

loth, lug C YV Morse,
with name Knlckerlioek. for Forilaud,
I ltb. achs
IIAKBOIt-Ar
ISLAND
DUTCH
Pennell Msiets. irom Bangor lor New York and
sailed, Eugene Bnrda. Rockland tor do; Wm B
Herrick, Hillsboro tor llaJUmore, E la C Davenport, Hs-li for Philadelphia.
Ar loth, sell Greenleaf
FKRNANDiNA
Johnson. Providence,
rid 101I1. neb Viola Beppartf, lor Boston.
IIY'ANNlS—Ar lltli, sens Ernest I lee. fm
Cauls for Fall Klver ; Norltlern Eight, and
Webster Bernard, bound west.
At Hass Klver 11th, sehs Daylight, and Young
DlVll T
ll i-sal hare
I'll i. II11 IIH1'» fOi li UStflll
Davis, for au eastern port.
from
Bath
Louise
BCrary
th
soli
raised 11
for Baltimore.
KEY WEST—Ar Hill, teb Hattie Dunn, Ircuu
New Y'ork for Tampa.
NORFOLK Ar loth. soli Golden Ball, Gibbs,
New York.
Ar 10th. seh lM\v V. Briery. Bos<, Boston.
NEW LONDON- Bid iOtb. sc »* Nel io Eaton,
Port Reading for Calais; B e.»k ot Day. now
I, union for St Domingo; Ella Frances, Ro *k;
land for New York ; J S Bsmprey. do for do*, j
MohU* Rhodes. Vinalhav.m for I'nil.vlelphiaJordan
Insac C Stetson. Bangor for New York
I. Mott. Rockland for do; 8 M Bird, Bangor for
do. Deora. Ma*hia*for —.
PUNTA GORDA—Bid Mb, sell Maud Palmer,
Baltimo e.
PHILADELPHIA—CM U th, sell Ed* n K
Hunt, Crowell. Boston.
CM lolb, .‘.cl s Nellie F Sawyer. Willard, Newport News; Carrie /. Look. Veaxfe, May port;
Spartan. Allen. Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwarcr 1« Hi. sell Etna, j
from Savannah for New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar loili. sch 0 8 trans-1
port Hancock, Manila.
|
SAVANNAH—Ar loth.sen lb becca M Walls
Tit le. Philadelphia for Savannah.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar <»lb, sells Nile,
New York lor Rockland ; Wm Rico, Amt), y for ,
Camden; Sarah A Reed, fm Elizabeth port for
Eastport; Halite K. lVr. loaning for Calais;!
John Bracewell. New Y'ork lor Boston; l.ugano
do for Portland; Mary A Hall,sorties Sound lor ;
New York ; Samos, Frankfort tor do.
Kiu ntb, arhs CUas 8 (Hidden, Hone ns la, and
E C Gates.

selections.
Mr
very nieaslrg
Quinn a selections were liDly rendered
lie Is a most pleasing rdolter. On account
the
of the Illness of Miss Mabel Day,
quartette were unable to sine, as advertised, much to the disappointment of the
Mocellan
audience. Mies Mary
very

For 1 roe per .Hrinswt -k,Rockland,
1 or> pan
h. *. L. ixnuts, Augusta Watervilhv Hkovr nean. Belfast. Dover and
Fnxcroft, Greenville.
Bangor, *»dtnwnami Mattawamkeag. and to

Bucksport Saturday*.
5.10 p. jn. For Brunswick, Bath, 1

NTKAMF.ft KUTKIIPKIIK leaves Kant
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at No. Bristol.
Heron Island, IkHtthbay IIArbor and Squirrel
is bind.
IteturiduK. leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Haturdav for
Squirrel IslandlBooUitaiy Harbor, Heron Island,
S«». Bristol and Hast Boothbay.
ALFKKD K ACT!. Manager.
augi’dtf

Pine street Wharf.
surance effected at

,O0H lit BAM—Passed

iorrliru Port*.
Ar at Ccrouel 9!b lust, a earner American, fin
New York for San Francisco.
Sid fm Hamburg 7th Inst, steamer Pennsylvania, New York.
Sid im Southampton loth, steamer Y aderland
(new) tor New York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 7tli inst. steamer Cyprian
Prince. New Y’ork.
At Rio Janeiro Nov 4, ship Paul Revere, Wilson, New York lor Hong Kong; sell Geo V Jordan, Harding, from Rosario lor New York, ur
30th. leaky.
Arat Pernambuco 1 oils lust, steamer Coleridge, New Y’ork f r Bahia.
Sid loth, sell Flax mat), for New York.
Sid ini Havana Dec f»lh. barque Mary Hasbrouck, Leonard. Brunswick, to load t r Rosario.
Ar at Loulsburg. CB, 9th Inst, sell Harold B
Cousins, Cook on. Brunswick.

Kaugeley. Blughim. Wahuvtlle. Fkowiiogan.

& Bocttibay Steamboat Co

f 0Hand

■*"*«"

a. m.

Wale viile.
14.27 a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
Jardiuer.
Augusta.
Waterville.
I’itUtleid.
Bancor. Patten. ffoultua hik! Caribou via B. A
A K. it.
.12. to :. ft,. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fads. Lewiston vis Brunswick,August i, Wat*;Miie. Newport. hangup Micks port. Bar Marlu>r. Wash itgion Cow K. K. nidtowu. Greenville
UM K (tab'll.i I oi Works.
12.55 p. in. For DanvUle, Ja., Romford Falls,
l-enjiA Lew la ton. Farmington. Carrabviset,

re 'notion
tickets ex-

Halos to
Children r.nder 12 yeari, half rare.
from other points on application to
T. 1*. Mt-OOWAX, WO Cwagrese Jit.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Nleamtbip Agenef, Doom %
First National llank Uwlldlag, Partland, Maine
I OVultf

1*473

BOSTON

CURRIER “iSJT1

lug Savage, from !

tire Island loth,
Baiflmot, ar Portland, Willi Bargee.
BOST<>\ —Ar li tu, sells Ella May. Melntire,
Roekiori; Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bed Beach;
E D Keiulck. Jordan. Bangs r; Eagle, t imer,
"
sehs ClMS 8 Olldd n. Port Tampa;
l.argo William D Becker, from Philadelphia lor

WAY SUUAKE AS IOLLOW3:
For Brunswick. I*wlston (flower)
Ba'h. Mocklan Augusta. Waterville, tsHowlnrin, Belfast, imugoi. Buck*port aim! Vaneebcro
or ml
.lota, Bt. Stephen, (Calais),
I Botinecting
Moulton and Woodstock.
8.30 h. in.
l or Dnnwie Junction. Bamforl
Falls, Lewiston, Farmington. Range.ey xml
7.09

Liverpool. Hondo 1 or
$40.00.
ftTKitiiAOlt—Llr. r**of. lamdon. Glasgow.
Bel ait. L uiotiderty or <Ju9*nst®wii, #25CO
* 8.0’.
an
Prepaid •»*; lift.sales $*««.,V).

TKLKPHOXK

Port-j

Market.

cept

1900.

tbainb leave union station, RAIL-

fcFxosD Cabin—To
Dooioadt rry—a;?8i*o to

Fern'nndlua;

'"passed

I ifwt.
Direct.
7 Dec.
H Dec.
li recL
6 Jan.

KITE* or PAMAOKi

application.

on

_

A
< n
I upward*.
ucr ceut Is allowed on return
on lowest rates.

t ffrcl Drr.it.

In
Ki om
Halifax.

From
Portland.

Steamer.

Cabik—$89.09

of to

ooEttWa 'tf

I'orte

NEW YORK- Ariotti, sells Arnes Manning.
Puritan, Georgetown lor Kin
be'huorti Duidys. Brunswick.
Ada Ames.
Ar lltn, sehs Etna. Sivannali.
Koeklan 1; B sawyer. Bangor fur Jersey City.
Bid lltli.ship llenrv B Hyde Bill more.
CM sib. » h John K Simmer. Havana: Henry
Crosby, st Pierre; Kdw.rd Sir wan. Ecrnair

Mnrllla.

at

Wed. 2* N®*
Numbilan
10 Nor.
1 Dec.
Corinthian —.SaL
15 Nor.
31 Nov. •Parisian.Tnurs. »; Ifc,
39 Not. •Tunisian.Thor*. 11 J>ee.
Wumidinn... .Wad. 2 Jan.
15 Dec.
5 J.iu.
20 Dec. K’orlntnla.j.Bat.
Wo ca t e carried on these sieano-rs.

—

Ilnmestto

Calling
Liverpool.

Investment

I

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
From

Bell Mary Stewart, from Bangor lor New York
at anchm In Portland hsr or. was run into bv
sell Tuesday morning and had
a three-m rated
beat sieve.
Port Clyde, Dec 1—Sch Mary rairow. (apt
Teel, from Itmgorfor Ness York, lumber adeo,
arbors on Sunday, Uih, east side ol
dragged
l'urti'ljde liailmr. during a lie ivy W SW gale.
She lies ll. a fairly easy position, hut wll! probably have tn discharge deokload to get off.
Sen 1 nrlnln. bet rc reBontfebay. Dee. in
porren asnnre at Ham Island, will probably He
Hosted to-night. Steamer E s Willard ll t gone
to assist her.

.

ALLAN LINE

j

44 State street, Boston,

Memoranda.

_

RAILROADS.

ftTKAMKKA.

ililt, steamer. Manlton. from

Not lew to Mariner*.
orncs orTH« Liuitiiioper. t vscf.itoh.
First IMstrlet.
Port land. Me.Doe ll. 1900.
(Wood Island Harbor and Hioo Klver. Maine,)
Notice Is hereby given tliet Negro Island
Bar buoy, reported adrift Nov. 12. 1900. was
replaced Dee. It.
By order o' Uie Light House Board,
J. K. COGSWKEI..
Commander, U. 8. N
Inspector 1st I. II. Dlsl

linn •»•*«

Irartuinl

Dec
IaidI*.New York. .So’ampion
V uderland
New York. Antwerp.. .Dec
Oceanic....New York
Liverpool... Dec
-'qultalnc.New York. Havre.Deo
Trojan ITtnce..New York. Naples.Dec
Anchor la.New York. .Glasgow —Dec
Dec
Pennsylvania New|York. Hamburg
Aller.New York. .Bremen.Dec
Dec
Sew York. Liverpool
t'arnpaula
Mesaba.New York. London.Dec
Dec
l.'arrcas.New York. Laguayra
Uller.New York. .Demarara ...Dee
Amsterdam
New York. Koiterdaiu ..Lee
Vancouver.Portland
Liverpool. ..Dec
PnUtes....
New York. Montevideo Do c
Numidlau.Portland... Liverpool. ..Jan
St

Sunrises.
Run sms.
length of days..

Ar at Ionian
Now York.

w

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 11, 1900.—The Cotton
sales 7,000
market lower: spot at 6ssd;

120

201
142
i«6
61

BOSTON. Dec. 11

Iblloa AltirK*'*

179%

Did Colon?.201V*
AU:tui» express.140
American Bxuros*.162
u. a. r.x press. 6o
98*4
People UM..

I'.f flon

CHICAGO—Cash a uo talons:!
Flour a met
Wheat—NO 2 spring—c; No 8 do at 69fc 72c:
No 2 Rea at 71 *,« a 74>*c.
orn—NO 2 at 3« *4
No 2 yellow 86Hc. Pats— No 2 at rJHc; **o *■
white 25<|4 «i26o: NoS white at 24l*425**0:
No 2 Kve 49450c: fair to choice malting Harley at 50451)0; No 1 Flaxseed 1 59; No I N W
Flaxseed 1 60; primp Tlinotnv seed 4 40: Mens
Porh at 11 fit mi 11 62 Vi. Lard at J 12^37 20;
short ribs sides at 6 25 46 66: dry salted shouldt*r» 5 ’x^tl '-n: short clear sides at 6 65 46 76.
Butter quiet—-creamery 15324c; names l;vg
17 V*c.
Cheese active at l0»*«ilVie.
KggS quiet—fresh 26.
Fiour—receipts 80.000 bbls; wh»»t lP7.oon;
bush;^eorn( 297.ooo bush: oats 8( 6 ooo hush:
rye 8. kmi built: barley 87.000 busn.
tJhlpmentit—Flour 14.<*k» nois wuent Jl.OWi
bush; corn 86,000 bush; oats 14,003 bush
rve 2.000 huso; barley l8,'*ou bush.
DKTROJ I—'Wheat quoted at 77MiC for cash,
White, Red and Oec; May at 80.
o;
TOLEDO— Wheat quiet; cash and Pec75
May at 78"i*o.

*’

20%
21%
114%
120V*

vnuana mu.
he ram
Texas racinc-..... 20*4
81*4
Union Pacino dig—
8%
Wauaan.
Wamisn me. 21%
106
Boston 4 Maine.
New iuiK aua ,\cw stuu. Di..

Pullman ranee..

Telegraph.

Pee. 11. inor\
mar net-receipts
NEW YOKE—The Flour
88.043 hide; exports 29.395 Obis: sales 0.100
pongs; little steadier on Improvement In wheat.
Flour—Winter nia 8 ftoaea no (Winter strata t> is
8 60*3 IK>; Minnesota patents 3 90*4 2»: white extras 2 flo* 3 90; Minnesota takers 3 Oo*
3 26; do low L-raoe* 2 46*2 6*».
Rye st*auv;No 2 Western 6«vve fob afloat:
FtMe Ky 62*630 C I F New York.
Wheat—recemia 14,400 bush: exworta 27.944
0
hush: sales 1.6 o.OoO bush futures.
hush-.pot: snot firm; No 2 Red at 7»kc foo
anoat: no 2 Red at 7«*»e elev: No I Northern
Duluth at 83f o 1) afloat.
%
Corn-receipts 141,260 hush: exports 10»,292 hush: sal s 80,000 bu«h future*. 260.,;fto
hush spot; spot steady; No 2 at 46 vac elev and
4.'» v%c r. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 95.84)0 biun: exports 18.8 <3
bush; spot fl:in;No 2 at 27c;No3 at 26*,4 :No 2
white at 80H<9 He: No 3 white at 20Mi*3Oc;
trac* mixed Western at 20v»cr28c; track white
Western nt 29 Vy *35e.
Cut m*ats easy; p ckle bellies at &-<$9Vfc ; do
shoulders 51* *8.
Meet nrm; family at 10 60*$1 i; mess at f9.®
9 ro.
Lara Is e isv; Western steamed at 7 60: Pee
closed at 7 60 nominal: refined aulet; continent 7 «JO; S A 8 25; compound
Fork steady, mess at 12 oofelS 00: family at
16 60a 1« 00: sho-t clear 14 00;* 17 00.
Mutter steady: creameries at I8*v8c; do factory at 12a\j3^sc: June erm 18u 23Vfcc; state
datrv 1 ft* 24c.
Cheese firm; fancy iarte fall made at 11*4*
11 Vs : do small 11H <fe 1
Kggs firm; Mtaie and Menu et 27*30c; Western tegular packing at 22 u 27c; Western loss
off 29c.
etroleutn dull.
Rosin quiet.
Turpentine dull.
Klee nrm.
Molasses steaav.
nogar—raw steady; fair reflmne at 3 15-1 ft •!
Centrifugal 9« test 4 7-lfte; Molasses sugar at
3 11-16c; refined aulet; No at 6.05; No 7 at
4.96; No M at 4 «6;No 9 at .76; No lu at *.70;
No 11 at 4.05
No 12 at 4 60. No 13 at 4.60.

Ir»

37H
130**

Nortnweswb...167

Sugar.

Msrxsu

...

Dec. 11.
37 9*
84

1 cnuni Pacmc.
37 * 4
Che*. & •
CmcacaBur. £ uuiuev.136V*
!»♦*:. & nud. u.mai Co.I16*-*
DoL Lack. & West.182*■*
26 V*
Denver & iu v»...
trie, new. sOV*
Friers mu.
ii. incut central.124*4

Nortnern Pacific old.

The lollown&K tiuotanousiepresenc Hie -.vmiea:e in.o<a tor the market;
ITom
rupeiflne and h’W grades.2 75 n 3 OO
11 .ring Wheat Bakers.3 73*4 u*»
tjpnuu Wheat patents.4 65*4 M)
Micu. and M.l ouisst. roller.4 lo*4 25
Mich, aim St. Louis clear.4 00*4 15
Waiter Wheat patents.4 40^.4 45
Corn and bee I.
*50
lorn, car lots.
63 a 64
lots.
Corn.bag
50*5 4
Meal, bag lots.
31a32
Uais. car tots.
35
34,a)
c ats. l>au lots..
cotton steed. cal lots.oo 00 *20 50
Cotton beed. bag lots.00 00,*27 (Hi
backed Brau. car lots.*.i8 (Ala. 19 OO
backed Bran, bag lots.oouo-aIBOO
l.i Id5ling, car lots.18 00,*20 00
Middling, bag, lots.,19 on$«o 50
Mlxeu teeu..19 50442000
Dry Plkh and .Mui-krrrl.
Shore.. 4 50*5 On
Cod, largshore
*3 75
lish.
Medium
Pollock. 2 50*3 75
M adduct;.
v»»3oo
2 73
Hake.
14*18
Herring, per box, sea od.
Mackerel, shore !s.
$*20 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.«...
*tl(I
«$14
Large .3s.
bli^ttr. luffan. lea. Mo'snei,! uia iii.
5 79
Mipar—bund; r*t mnnuhitcd6 79
feuuar— r.xiranue granulated—
6 40
fcuear—Kxtra C
13
itf.18
Coflee—Itto. roasted...
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27&30

Us

floHluit Hiork

New

Oonimile

loi

....

Sugar in bettor tone with a uooct jobbing trade.
Molasses unsettled oa high prudes; othe s firm
and steady. Cheese la-mr: unchanged here, LiKe.r.rie & West. 3VV4
while tiie New V«.r. market was up again to- Lane an ore.ail
day. Dry !i ;ii nuiet an firm. Apples active at Louis « rsasn. 82:,/a
tuevatmi.
*....108^4
the advance M one li hUms in Liverpool sell Mauuatiaa
13V*
Mex.can central.
al 13a « 1 Vs 3d,and Massac bus. Its from 9. 14s;
ni it III Unit V CUUttl.
the
Minn. <£ 3t. uoms. 64%
total apple sliij meats to I uropean ports
umus uia......... 99%
past week 71.U00 hb.s, against 40.83.) bbls a Mum.-s;»r.
Missouri racioc. 69%
year ago; total since season bey mi 871,000 New uersev Central.144%
Potatoes New York central.141%
same time i
1890, 884,500 bbls.
flim. cranberries much higher. Lugs tending Norineru racmo com. 70

upward,

lo

lr.0
Ign

**

riefnl! €• rovers* honor fltnrlrr*.
Cortland mariceC—out loai 8:: confect. > ts
7‘-s': granulated at 7c; o*»T«*«*
; powdore
irtneo tiV*c jvellow 6 •-

14,000;

iBv

7® 94
0i*^7b
7J*

Ilerlsw

sheen ao'lve.lo highSheen—n> col nta
er: lam In 10*163 higher; good to cholee weth
em 4 ion 4 «0;tair to choice mixed 3 rt.*«4 lo;
extern sheep 4 oOa 4 40: Texas sheen 2 6w-S(i
8 40: native iamb* 4 oo*6 76j Western lambs
6 00*5 46.
tmmt

8V*

J®

«r»IB

•

*?

Beans. Ob Ifornla Pea. **
Feans. Yellow hyes. 2*t*Oo.2 70
Min. Red Kldnev..
Native Onions, bbl.. I
Cranberries. Cape Cod.•. .flow! I 0*»
Potatoes, bush.
Sw eet Potatoes, jersey
'M2 JB
Sweet. Pastern Shore.
«
Fcirs. Pastern fresh
*
Ir*»au.
Kces.Western
^
Ecus, held.
■«
'<*>
Hotter. Fancy Cteatner.
..
Hotter. Yermeiit
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
lJVaul*
Cheese, saire
Fruit.

l.eanins Markets.

■»af

*

llama.
•*•-•••
Shoulders.
Pr oilure.

tke

in

?

tjrd—P»IM BUM..
I.»rd—rank compound.
Ijud—run. teal.
( hickrn.............

people.
lion,
ileaj

jur

F. Chad bourne, railroad
goTtmindoner, parsed Sund. y In Uorham.
South street,
Mrs.
Daniel Whittier,
parsed yesterday with friends in Port-

Leave Union Stattoi

for

pddef.u

I,

Itit-

lery. Pm Is month, Ncwburyporf, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.no «. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive

land.

Portland
Mr. Ueo. M. Wentworth of
friends in Uorham, Monday, and
ittended the Hons of Veterans entertainment in the evening.

|

rlstied

The staunch ami elegant steamer? “GOV’
DINGLEY" mid "BAY STATE" alternately
and India
leave Franklin wharf. Portland,
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. ui. dally, Sundays ex-

FUCK AT PKKFQUK ISLE

Presque Isle, Deoember 11 —The house cepted.
These steamer? meet every demand of modem
tnd barn of Ueorge Wood with their conThe bouse steamship service in safety, speed, coinCoit and
tents were burned last night.
of travelling.!
luxury
exceed
The total lest will
was new.
Through ticket? Tor Providence, Jxm*ell, W or-.
There was ah Insurance ot t&,W0. 1
Ift.Ovib
New York, etc., etc.
center,
was iO Colow rare at. I
1’Ce thermometer
J. F. LldCvMB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BABTXJCTT. Ageut.
the time of the lire.

|

|

J^oave Boston
Boston 6.57 a. hi.. 4.C
p. in
7.00
for Portland, 9.09 a. ft,„
p. m.. arrive
l ot
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
t-»DaiIy cxvepi M ud *v.
\V. N. A P. DIV.
Station foot of Premia street.
W
For
wreester, CBatou, Ayer. Nashua,
W iudbniu, Kppiug, Manchester, Concord anl Paints -Norili 7 31 *. m, 12.33 |». m;
Rochester, spring rule, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7 34a. TO., 12*33. 5.33 p. TO.;
Uorham, Wenlbiook, Cumberland Mill*
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33, 9.43 a.
Train*
m„
12.33. 3.06. 5.33. 0,30
p. ir.
LOT
Worcester,
TO.;
from
p.
Arrive
Rochester, 8.25 a. in.. 1.07, 5.43 p. m.; dorham and nay Stations, c.40, 8.26, 10.47 a. m*
1.07, 4.L\ A.48 P. m.
p. J. FLAMUKIII, O. P.4T.A.

■

ii..!..—

I

Flannelette Waists

VERY

FAST

BUT

NEW

GOODS

THAT

HAD

FINISHED

BEEN

NOT

We have received another lot of the 02.73, 8.75 and 0.00 FUR SCARFS that
Also two lots of BOX COATS at $8.50 and 0.73, worth $12.50 and 10.00.
THOUSANDS
FINE

OF

WERE

DOLLARS

GARMENTS

WE

SAVED

OF

PURCHASED

M. BERFELD

are

but

a

LADIES’
MISSES’

few of the many values to be found at

$9.98

One lol of 1.Julies' anil Hisses' Keefer Coins, In black an I oxford,
made of all wool cheviot, warranted to wear, lined throughout.
Made to sell for
Our price $3.30
$0.98.

Two lots of Marten-Oppossum Scarfs
will go on sale at
$3.75 and 3.73
Worth -$5.00 and 6.00.

One lol of Isersry Jackets, high flaring collar, lined throughout; cornea
In black, blue, tan, castor, pearl gray and garnet. Slade to sell at $8.93.
011$ sale price only $4.50

One lot Electric Seal Scarfs, trimmed
with two heads and eight tails.
Sells
regularly at $1.96.
Our Mile price only 98c

Sale

Regular price $15.00.

price only $7.50

$20.00 Reefer Coats at
-.$10.00
••••••.18.50
$25.00
15.00
17.50

*.10,00

$35.00

Two lots of Box Coats, 27 inches long, mado of fine quality Kersey, la blacki
tan, castor aud garnet. Made to sell for $10.00 and 12.50,
Sale priec $0.75 and $S.50
Otlior Box Coats and Automobile Coats at

about

two-thirds of the regular

prices.
if you can.

R.
THE
M;v\

ettes at about Half Price.

in Electric Seal, Conoy, Marten, Oppossum, Mink, Beaver, Blue Fox, Bed Fox,
at about two-thirds their regular rallies.
Prices are 89c, $1.48, 3 50. 9.98.
3.98, 9.98, 7.98, 10.00 and upward.

ELECfRIG

SEAL

VICINITY

ARE

WHO

OIST

CENTS

03

AT

WEEK

LADIES’ CAPES.

LADIES’ STORM
SKIRTS.

M.
FBESS.

AUYUU'rUENIC&TS TODAY.

SECURED

THE

bulletin

announcing

$14.50
33.50
33.50

LADIES’ WAISTS.

80

*'

goods

Zymo.
Frank J*.

lbbetts Si Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
O. C. Elwell.
Frank M. I mv.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Coffee Salesman for Mate of Main®;
Foster's five House.
Oreu Hooper's Sons.
F. 1>. Folsom.
Kin»*s Bros. Co.—2
Florida & West Indian Limited.
T. F. Foss .v Sons.

adtiuonal rural Irte

Woodford o station,
delivery
beginning December 15, states; that
tbe
length of the route Is 21 8-U miles
Ions, that tbe area covered Is 11 square
miles and that the population Is 526, liv125 bouses.
W. U. Briley Is the
ing tn
carrier. Tbs post cilices at West Uumberlaud and North Falmouth will be discontinued
on
the date the additional

HARBOR NEWS.
1 nfrrmtlug

IVotca

Inaugurated.

Gathered

Ono lot

O le
08c I’olka Dot Waists at
89c
*1.50 Flannel Waists at
1.98 Flannel Waists at
$1.39
1.09
2.50 French Flannel Waists at
••
"
•*
1.98
2 08
*•
•*
•*
8.50
8.08
“
“
*'
8.98
5.00

$8.55
3.5o

'•
"
4.70
0.98
<iur high grade Evening Waists will be
offered at just 2-3 of our regular prices.
Don't foil to intend this Mile.

cloth

YARMOUTH ROAD SOLD.

was

encountered.

siuhted

a

One lot of Suits, made of Cheviot, Homespun
Percalluo lined Skirts, mado to sell for $15.00.

JUST

One

Itonrle

lot

I

opes,

fur

Monday
Ashing

noon

service Is
There

will

be

a

line

Venetian, silk lined
Sulc Price $7.50

$30.00 Salts at.15.00
$10.00 Suits
$45.00 Suita
$50.00 Suits
$00.00 Suita

Other Rough Clolli Capes and High
Grade Plain Capes at a little more than
liaif Price.

ering It
notable

wna

the event would have been

The Suits

at

30.00
33 50
at
-.35.00
at.' SO.OO
at.

wo

carry in stork arc marked to

It. R.

Buy It.

she

schooner

538

remind

largo

zero

onr

Manager Newian Takes Charge of
Road Today.

Be sure ana come

The trrnthrr forint/
m likely to be fuif,

Portland, Deo. 12, 1900.

associa-

well-to-do citi-

weather

anil
and

USEFUL

A

number of destitute

appropriate
thoroughly

ac-

ceptable Christmas gift
a lady or gentleman
is a good silk umbrella.

for

You can’t go wrong
sending your friend

in
an

like

Springs

anything

else that

we

because

umbrella;

know

of,

one

can

You don’t have to
have too many of them.
dollar
bill
to
a
ten
get a first class one
up

adays,—the

time

lars,—that’s
present to some
can

pay

one

when you did.

was

extravagant price

not an

one

dollar

Say

un-

never

give
now-

five dol-

to pay

for

a

you’re fond, and you
two dollars less than that and

of whom

or

that you wouldn’t be ashamed to send
get
with.
card
your
Our stock this year abounds with the medium
priced ones and there’s a better line of them and
still

one

much better values than we’ve been able to offer
before.
Iso job lots in this umbrella stock, every
handle is carefully selected, compared, examined

Catarrh

Hood’s

pricos.

Congress Street.

YARMOUTH.

Underwood

with these

I
a

one.

that thle

correspond

Decemoer 13th.

brings to our
people,
men, women and oblldren, entirely unprepared to faoH this severe winter
We would he only too glad to
weather.
respond to some of these pressing demands.
Can you aid usf Clothing of all
are
hinds and sizes, also bedding
very
We trust your
muob needed just now.
rummage may dtsoover some artloles serof
the
viceable for this humaue use
Provident Association
W. X'. Pnelan, agent.
zens

PRICE.

HALF

$35.00 Stilts at.17.50

One lot of KoiikI' Cloth Capes,
length, full sweep, a regular 410
I'or Our Sale $<i..>9
garment.

about eight miles east of Portland.
Sfco
programme for was dying her ensign Union down. The
this afternoon s public piano recital
to steamer stopped and found that the vessel
be held at Uren Hoopers Mona, from 11 was the Uloucusrer llshlng schooner A.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
to 5.
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with perfect success.
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noon for Liveroool, taking a fall cargo
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Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the l»est
and two saloon, seven Intermediate and
PERSONALS.
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business.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Professor Chapman of New York, the
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The Kind You Have Always Bought.
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Chas. II. Fletcher.
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the taste, smell and hearing, afTki- Kind You Have Always Bought.
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They took dinner at tbe Falmouth hotel Seeley
lion. Seth L. Earra- Impairs
the vocal organs and disturbs the
fects
[rose street.
and attended the prodnotlon of “Zaza,,ut
was
bee
the president of the
company, stomach.
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the Jefferson theatre last evening.
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ADVERTISE YOUR
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the btood-purltying, alterative and
Mrs. Leslie Carter and oorapany left on
been
no lease
executed or any formal cured by
tonic action of
WANTS in the DAILY
The oommlttee on public buildings met transfer of
this morning's Pullman train.
They are
possession, and that probably
further considered none would come for some time, lie addit noon today and
bound for Woroester, Muss.
PRESS, and get best re*
;he bids for tbe construction of the Dew ed that the
Mr. and Mrs. (i. K, Burgess of Berlin,
Yarmouth road was In excel- This great medicine has wrought the mo.t
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manual Training school building. After a lent tlnanolal
N U., are visiting friends In tbe olty.
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
and
condition
that Us
into more homes than
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It
voted
to
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scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
ull
discussion
the
Special Agent Convers J. Smith of the
equipment was the best ot any electric on
Hood’s Pills are the best cathartic.
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treasury deoartment,ls at the Falmouth. lontract to John Summers for the sum of railroad In the state, The Portland Kail111,660. Mr. Hummers was not the lowest road oompany bad felt that Underwood
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bid oonformed
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EXAMINATION
Soring was a necesiary adjunct to Its
meoltlsd conditions, and the others
that
SERVICE.
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not.
vere below
caused a controlling Interest In the YarAn examination for position of female
Work on tbe new building will bs com- mouth road at
Tbe Ladled Union of Congress Square
llgures of advantage to
Ionian
will
Industrial
teacher,
srrvloe,
; nenced ut once, so that It will be In prochuroh will meet; In tbe vestry
Wednesthe owners ot the Yarmouth road.
at Portland, January 8, and for , ess of construction on the 1st of Janaheld
be
day, December 13, at 3 33.
At the
effloe ,of the registry ot deeds
This is the time set by the Walker yesterday was recorded tbs transfer or
Judge of Probate Charle) P. Mattocks, draftsmen of marine engineers and ma- , ■ry.
immltreasary departments,
who was oonfltwed at Monday's session ehinery,
rn&tees when the new building
mast the Underwood
Spring property t6 the
nf the Governor's Council, qualified be- grant Inspector and Jupaneee Interpreter j lave been beaun.
Portland & Yarmouth Nlectrlo itailroad
6
and 7.
on February 5,
Circulars] and
fore dedlmus justice W. K Anal yestercompany. This means that the Portland
be furnished by the civil serCHURCH OF THE MESSIAH FAIR.
day morning, and will bold his first term blanks will
company will of oonrev secure this propon next Tuesday, the second December vice commission at Washington on appliTlio fair and sale of the Ladies’ Aid of city with Its purohase ot the Yarmouth
cation.
return day.
I lie Church of the Messiah will open this road.
Tbe ladles' circle of tbe First Baptist
ifteruoon and continue to Friday cveuCHRISTMAS PRESENTS Blf MAIL.
UOLDeN WEDD1NU,
charoh will bold Its annual Christmas
1 ng.
There will bo a large display of
■ale at 138 Pearl street.
ot
Hon. and Mrs J. H. Drummond
Persons who intend sending Christmas
iseful and fancy articles in preltlly arA special programme of operatic music
this oltr wore married Dsoember 10, 1850
mall
will ensure their
presents by
which witl be just the
| anged booths,
etj__._'
tnd their golden welding was observed
prompt delivery by getting them early to (
hiug for a Christmas present. A tor* Monday by a family party attended by
the
post otUoe It the senders hold off
will
be
served
this
at
dinnor
evouing
;ey
There
their children and gandchlidren.
A chamber and wardrobo conve- until close to Christmas there will in- 1 1.00. Tbe entertainment this
evening was no reception
Friends scut flowers
be snob a crush that It will be
nience —Equally irood for thu hall. evitably
Ad- out the occasion was informal
rill be “The Baclie'or’s Reverie."
Mr.
as
to handle all the matter In
In oak. bireb, bird’s eye maple and Impossible
time to get
It to its destination by 1 nission afternoons free and a slight fee md Mrs. Drummond desired it to be
while enamel,—tt.00 to $5.00 at Christmas
rill be asked for tlio evening entertain- Had they consented to make the celebraday. Artloles of value ought
F. P. Tibbetts Si Co.
tion other than the oieasaut family gathto be registered.
sent. See advertisement.
AMUSEMENTS.
First Baptist Church Ladies’ Circle.

and

$23.00 Suite at.$13.50

trimmed, 84 Inches long. Made to sed at
Onr sale price only $8.fib
*0.93,

ro >ms a

considerable hard weather

two.-masted

$7.50

Jackets,

CAPES.

We would

anil

advertised.

ROUGH CLOTH

POHXLAND PHOVIDltNX
tion

Along the

l'be steamer M*mnon of the
LklerDompstei line arrived yesterday morning
from Bristol.
She hod a voyage of six-

are not as

Inches

& CO.,

Stockholders of Portland

days

THE

capes,
plain
One lot of Pebble Cheviot Suits, in Rlouae and lieofer stylo, mado to
long, trimmed with straps, worth tii.oO,
Sale Price $10.00
bale price $ i.ftb sell for $20.00.
down our Wnist
We have marked
One lot of Kersey Capes, satin lined
stock for this sale and will sell them at
Higher CSrudc Suits, Including some Imported Novelties, will go on Solo
the following prices:
throughout, ,10 in. long, bule price $5 Tim
radii) Horning, December Will, for One Week Only ut
45c
75c Flannelloitc Waists at

Water Front.

teen

OF

One lot of Sails, mado of all wool Homespun, Jacket satin lined, gray and
Our Sole Price$5.00
blue, regular *10.00 Suits.

This sale commences

at

SOME

DOLLAR.

Jutt Hull Price.

PLAIN CLOTH CAPES

LEWSEN
sarvlce

J. r. Llbbv Co.-2
CJeo. < Shaw & Co.

DAILY.

Our entire line of Ouling Suits, will go at,

same

“

will be
given at the Hosslnl club on
Thursday morning at 11 o'olcck.
The cost otlioe department's forma 1

ARRIVING

LADIES’ NEW
FALL SUITS.

One lot of (lull Capes, sold everywhere at *4.98,
Sale price $ti.ilf»
One lot ol Golf Capes, worth KUKi,

Storm Skirts will be sold as follows!
$0,50
*10.00 Skirts at
••
>•
5.00
Only $4.85
7.98
“
1.89
5 08
One lot of Golf Capos, made to retail
••
8 75
5.00
Our sale price $ > 50
at 48.80,
«
•*
1.75
3.08
“
*•
Ono lot of Golf Capes, regular price
98c
1.08
Sale price $0.75
Tlio above prices ought to tempt every- *10,
body to come at onco and secure one as
tlio values are extraordinary.

*3.98 Silk Waists,
•*
5.00

$25.00 Coats at
“

YORK,

IS2.98 Storm Skirts

all sold out of.

we were

AND

PORTLAND

SILK WAISTS.

COATS.
37.50
60.00

CO.,

NEW

LAST

Thursday morning, December 6th, and will last till Thursday evening,
us, we are worthy of you patronage, and never before have you invested your money to such good advantage.
Goods exchanged forenoons only. We shall charge for alterations on account of the extremely low prices.
Please call forenoons

to see

High grade Fur Collars and Collar-

FUR MUFFS

ONE LOT OF REEFER COATS.

'==

YOUR MONEY BACK if

One lot of real Marten Scarfs, bos
quality, such aa sell anywhere at $12.50.
Will go on sale Thursday morning at

One lot of Ladles' Coats In all desirable shades. Mado to sell for $10.00,
Our sale price only $1.50

&

OF

LADIES

our store.

LADIES' PURS.

AND
COATS-

THE

■

...

THURSDAY, DECEMBER THE 13th, ONLY.

REMEMBER THIS SALE IS TO LAST TILL
Here

BY

WEEK

LAST

i.

Stock

Manufacturer’s

GOING

1

GREAT-

—THE

10

IS

'■

...

and

thought about

before it

ever

finds

a

place

on

is, of course, subjected to
the most rigid examination and test,—that’s understood,—and so you can safely take the first one
that the
your hand rests on with perfect assurance
Umbrella is all that it should be.
our counter.

Sarsaparilla

to

words.__

The silk

Umbrellas for distant friends may be left here
be packed and shipped and we make no charge

for tho service.

par-j

____________

Ccstume Poles.

r

it

>

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
M4 ♦♦♦♦♦»♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

j

OYb HOUSE Talks NO. 6,

JI

“Silas, you ought to have
overcoat ibis winter.”

a now

»

“That’s so, but I can’t afford
it.”
“Woll then, take this faded one
DTK
down to FOSTER’S
HOUSE and have It colored
the
and
a
new
collar
black, with
biitton boles worked ovor it, will
look almost as good .is new.”
“All right, I’ll do it.”
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Ladies’ Watches.
Wo
Iu the latest designs.
show you any kind of a
good watch—Waltham and
Elgin are the good kind.
can

85.75

to

§100.

McKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument

Square.

